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rTOKIO, Feb. 8.—While ignoring the 

anti-Japanese feeling in a portion of the 
American press, the Japanese public is 
almost unanimous in demanding that the 
solution of the San Francisco question 
must not involve the labor question. A 
mutual treaty restricting the immigration 
ot laborers is condemned here as a one
sided concession, sacrificing Japan’s honor 
.without any recompense. It is felt that 
nothing derogatory to national honor, 
however sligut, must be admitted in the 
diplomatic relations of the two nations.

CHICAGO, Feb. 8. — Mayor Eugene 
Schmitz, of San Francisco, who, with four 
members of the Board of Education and 
the superintendent of schools of that city, 
is en route to Washington, in response to 
an invitation from President Roosevelt, 
said last night that he would concede his 
position on the Japanese school question 
rather than see it become injurious to the 
country.

/ “We have prepared no ‘case,’ because 
we do not even know exactly what is the 
purpose of our mission,” he said. “The 
president did not say what the nature 
of the hearing would' be, further than 
that we were to have a discussion ‘on 
the matter.’ 
ter will reach an

CHICAGO, Feb. 8—Two men are said to 
have been killed and a dozen or more seri
ously injured, some fatally, when train 
No. 5, on the Chicago and Milwaukee and 
St. Paul road collided today within the 
city limits With a switch engine drawing 
empty passenger coaches.

The “Champion Flyer,” which runs be
tween Chicago and St. Paul, was well 
filled with passengers, who fought savage
ly to get out of the cars. Many were cut 
about the face and head. The two men 
killed are said ,to have been railroad em
ployes.

PARIS, Feb. —8—Government circulars 
do hot credit reports from Rome that 
Vatican authorities have decided to re
ject outright Education Minister Briand’i 
regulation on the subject of leasing 
churches. It is pointed out that the gov
ernment would accept such a rejection 
-es a proof that the church has no desire 
to~eftec&-an. understanding with the gov- 

[uestion of church and

LONDON, Feb. 8—The attorney gener
al, Sir John Lawson Walton, who, pre
sumably spoke with the full knowledge of 
the government, made an important de
claration in a speech at Leeds last night, 
foreshadowing the government program 
for a reform of the houie of lords. In his 
remarks the attorney general said that 
the “grim and serious work” upon which 
the liberals were entering “would mean a 
revolution and involve two or three dis
sensions. He added that the house of 
lords was “entirely out of harmony with 
modem democratic institutions and must 
go.” The government were endeavoring 
to give effect to the will of the people by 
bills which the peers would probably 
throw out, leading to a combination of the 
crown and people to defeat the aristocrat. 
Sir Walton recognized that the struggle 
would be a prolonged one and called for 
a re-arrangement of constitutional and 
political forces.

PENZA, Russia, Feb. 8—S. A. Alex- 
androvfsky, governor of Penza, was abort 
and killed by a young man as he we* 
leaving the theatre last night. In trying 
to escape, the assassin also killed- the as
sistant chief of police and. a policeman and 
wounded the manager of the theatre. The 
terrorist then shot himself and dead in * 
hospital. .-

The assassin was not identified. The 
bullets which he used were subsequently 
discovered to be poisoned.

M. Alexandravisky, who was well known 
as the chief commissioner of the Red 
Cross in the field in the war between 
Russia and Japan, had just stepped out 
of the theatre when a man pushed his 
way through the crowd and shot the gov
ernor through the neck. He fell dead on 
the spot. When the assistant chief of 
police, Who waa standing in the door of 
the theatre, tried to draw his revolver he 
was shot dead by the terrorist. Seeing 
that it was impossible to get through the 
crowds around the theatre, the murder 
dashed into the building, firing wildly 
The manager attempted to grapple wit] 
the murderer, who fired at him, but mist 
ed, and killed a policeman, who was in th 
line of fire. A second attempt to capture 
the assassin resulted in the severe wound
ing of the manager.
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MR. JONES IS 
NOT ALARMED

state. i
TANGIER, Feb. 8-^he insurgent chief, 

Zellal in whose fortres8\Ra 
fugee, cfl-me in today and tendered his, sub
mission. \ '

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb\ 8—The elec
tions at Gomel yesterday w. 
ied by-general anti-Jewish encases, organ
ized by the local re-actionistsX Jew bait
ing began on the eve of thee, elections 
and continued all,day. Bands of'i^action- 
ists. patrolled the streets in the vjcinity 
of the polling places, clubbing the- Jewish 
voters. The chief of police refused tds in- 
tervene. It was feared that ; 
might precipitate a massacre, but so far 
as known, no one was Hied, though sev
eral persons Were seriously hurt; 

LONDON, Feb 8—The Duchess of Marl- 
room to its utmost seating capacity, were borough and her two sons left London for 
admitted. There were about a score ofjthe of Franoe today to join Mr.
women among the spectators. They wait-j a-n(1 0 jj p Belmont, at Beaulieu,
ed with evident impatience for the prison

s/wife to 
Fitzgerald

isuli is a re-
l {

I cannot say that the mat- 
entirely satisfactory 

ending as a result of our visit, but hope 
it will. The law, as a matter of fact, is 
nothing new, but the enforcement of it 
seems to have created an agitation. The 
law to segregate the Mongolians in the 
school* was made in 1871, but the Japan
ese claim they are not Mongolians. The 
Chinese have always been segregated in 
the public schools. The Japanese think 

I they are better than the Chinese. I

rights and state rights.”

THE AMBULANCE 
DID NOT HURRY

■
accompan-liquor License Inspector Talks 

of Complaint Made to 
Government by Temperance 
Federation.
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J and Witnesses in the Thaw Case.

: ’ -- : 1 ’ v ■
In connection with the complaint made

emment yesterday, that the inspector had YORK
the theory of the defense, and Harry 
Thaw’s wife must prove it, if it is to be 
proved at all.

Whether Evelyn Nesbit Thaw can bear 
up under the strain is a question, When 
court adjonmed last night the strain was
plainly noticeable. She tottered as she bench at 10.35 and Thaw was called to 
left the court room and placed her band the bar. The defendant, for the first 
against the wall for support. But she has time since the trial began, had lost the 
evidently nerved herself for the ordeal, spring in his step, and instead of walking 
and it is possible that her physical and briskly to his place at the table of his 
mental condition will be overcome by her counsel, he moved hesitatingly and look- 
will power and her determination to hes- ed constantly from left to right about the

court room. The big crowd seemed to 
already braved so annoy him. His pale face broke into ai 

faint smile, as he recognized his brother, 
Edward Thaw, who was the only member 
of the family in court.

“Call Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit Thaw to the 
stand,” requested Mr. Delmas of the clerk.

When she took her place in the big 
witness chair she was dressed precisely 
as yesterday. She was very pale and 
her lips trembled as she answered the 
first simple question asked by her counsel. 
This was after Mr. Delmas stated that be
fore any oral testimony was taken he 
would continue to read the postscript of 
the last letter offered in evidence yester
day. The letter was addressed to Attor
ney Longfellow:

The postscript follows:
“No one could have made me believe 

since I first saw her that she would 
show anyone except me, whom I first 
thought she cared for, any letters. It is 
true, that after trusting each other, no 
hypnotism can make you forget all, but it 
is inexpressibly sad.”

.—Public interest innot enforced the law regarding the sending 
of liquor into Scott Act counties, a Times 
man called on Inspector Jones this morn
ing and asked him regarding the matter.

The inspector said it was true that a

the Thaw murder trial grows with its 
progress. Evelyn Nesbit Thaw’s ordeal 
has only begun. Although she was on 
the witness stand practically all of yes- 

case had been reported to him and he terday’s session, she had only brought her 
Had obtained the opinion of a gentleman narrative down- to the time when after 
whose advice in such matters he hsyd been repeatedly refusing to marry Thaw she 
largely guided by, and after consultation had returned to Chicago. This was in 
with him they were not satisfied that the 1902. Today she will take up the story 
case reported was in direct violation of where she left off. That Attorney Del- 
the law and that the question of juriedic- mas of San Fraiicisco, who is so skillfully 
tion or the extent of his power in follow- conducting the defence, will attempt to 
ing the goods had also been raised and it take up the entire day with her direct ex- 
was decided that unless something more amination was the general opinion when 
specific than that reported was placed in : adjournment

f.
This was in accordance with the arrange
ment by which the children spend half of 
each year with their mother and half 
with their father.

er and his 
Justice

appear.
took his place on the

TORONTO, Feb. 8. — (Special) .-Prin-V 
cipal Gordon of Queen’s University, in 
lecturing before the Empire Club yester
day, said what imperialists wanted was 
closer union, and more friendly intercourse! 
among the various dominions and posses
sions of the crown.

Principal Gordon pointed ont how little 
Canadians knew of other possessions of 
Britain, and these possessions probably 
knew as little of Canada. The ignorance 
of otherwise fairly informed people in Bri
tain on Canadian affairs was so well known 
that it was not necessary to give in
stances. The Canadian press, excellent 
as it was, did not supply the information 
required by the Canadian relative to Bri
tish colonial affairs. What was requir
ed to insure a better knowledge of each 
component part of the empire was, first, 
an all British cable service conducted and 
operated by the governments interested 
and the establishment of bureaus to gat] 
er trews in Australia, India, New Zealand 
South Africa, Canada and other parts o 
the empire.

Wnat the imperial foderationists désirée 
was that the cable now running from 
Vancouver to Australia should be supple
mented by the completion of three other 
sections of ' cables, 
should be a cable from Britain to Nova 
Scotia, and across Canada to Vancouver, 
to join the Pacific cable there, then from 
Australia and New Zealand to India, and 
the third stretch from India to Cape 
Town, South Africa, thenoe to the West 
Indies, with branches from these latter 
islands to Nova Scotia and Great Britain. 
The greatest opposition at present came 
from the Eastern Telegraph Company, 
which had practically a monopoly. The 
influence of that corporation was used 
in Britain, Australia and India to preven 
the construction of this all-British cab] 
service, which,, if properly used, would 
form a bond of union binding all parts 
of the empire more closely together and 
giving information which would ■ be valua
ble in trade and commerce. The coat 
of such a cable would be about $25,000,000, 
not a sum which should prevent its con
struction by the united empire.

A QUARREL
ABOUT RENT

It Took Twenty-five Minutes 
to go From Golding’s Stable 
to Ferry Building. itate at nothing 

for whom she 
much.

In an effort to off-set the effecte of the 
testimony given by Evelyn Nesbit Thaw 
yesterday, by attacks on her credibility, 
since he will have no opportunity of more 
direct refutation, the district attorney 
searched the city last night for those 
chorus girls whose names he has long had 
as being able to throw light on the rela
tions that existed between Evelyn Nesbit 
and Stanford White.

Under the leadership of Inspector Beery 
of Asst. Dist. Atty. Garvan’s office, and 
P. L. Bergoff, nine of the county detect
ives were sent to the Tenderloin last 
night and told to “bring in” the witness
es. Two hour's after midnight the three 
young women had been found and spent 
the night at an uptown hotel.

t will assist the man

Joseph McAfee and Bennett 
Bellman the Principals in an 
Amusing Case.

was made yesterday. If he 
his hands he would not undertake prose- j can the jury will leave for their two holi- 
cution. j days with the story of the young wife un-.

He further added that in all matters or j marred by cross-examination in their 
complaints put in his hands, he has en-j minds, and Mrs. Thaw will have two days 
dcavorcd to sift them to the bottom and to rest before the cross-examination seeks

The slippery condition of the sidewalks 
during the past few days has been the 
cause of many narrow escapes from in
jury to pedestrians.

A rather serious accident happened 
shortly before one o’clock today, when 
an Englishman, who gave his name as 
Arthur Gee, slipped and fell while going 
down Princess street hill, alongside the 
■post office, and fractured his ankle badly. 
He was carried into, .the ferry building 
and the ambulance sent for. After about 
fifteen minutes, the vehicle not having 
arrived, another call was sent in, and 
finally a third time was the request sent, 
the team finally reaching the ferry build
ing, which is only a trifle over four blocks 
away from the ambulance stable, in about 
twenty-five minutes. Meanwhile the man 
was suffering-considerable pain from his in
jured leg. When the ambulance arrived 
the unfortunate man was placed inside 
and taken to the hospital. He said he 
had engaged passage on the steamer Em
press of Britain, and appeared greatly 
concerned lest he should miss the boat 
on acocunt of his mishap. A companion, 
who was with him, accompanied him to 
the hospital. They have been living in 
the west and were going to the old country 
on a visit.

It could not be learned whether the 
man would be able to be taken on board 
the steamer or not.

whenever he had considered he was war- to break down her testimony. 1 
ranted in taking the matter to the court It will also give District Attorney Jèr- 
he had done so. ome a chance to look up witnesses whose

He had nd fault to find, he said, with \ names Mrs. Thaw whispered to him in 
the action of the Temperance Federation telling her story yesterday. Although 
delegation which appeared before the gov-, the story Mrs. Thaw told was simply the 
crament, as no doubt they were acting story as she had told ft to Thaw, and 
under the belief that there had been ai which is supposed to have unhinged his 
violation of the law and were naturally mind, Mr. Delmas announced that the de- 
ooncemed about having it enforced.

He said he bad no reason to feel alarm
ed over any action the government might 
take regarding his position in the mat-

“He coaxed me up stairs to the room 
and was going to murder me.”

With these words Joseph McAfee opened 
his case against Bennett Bellman, a He
brew resident of the north end, which 
came up for hearing at this morning’s 
session of the police court.

The case went through quickly, but 
while it lasted the situation was, to say 

I the least, amusing.
Bellman, who resides at 611 Main street, 

was charged by Joseph McAfee with as
saulting him on Wednesday last. It 
seems that Mr. McAfee and his wife each 
claim to own certain properties, includ
ing the house in which Bellman resides.

Mr. Bellman claimed that he had been 
paying his rent to Mrs. McAfee and back
ed up his statement by producing the re
ceipts in court. He also has in his pos
session a written agreement between him
self and Mrs. McAfee for the rental of 
the house. \

Bellman declares further that he does 
not know anything about Mr. McAfee, 
who, he adds, has been calling on him 
nearly every day, demanding his rent, and 
on one occasion during his1 absence the 
old man threatened to strike Mrs. McAfee 
if she did not pay.

On Wednesday Mr. Bellman was obliged 
to show Mr. McAfee out the door and 
the latter consequently charged him with 
assault.

fence would not take advantage of the law 
which would make it impossible for the 
district attorney to attack the trutiT of 
any statement in it, but would give the 
prosecution every opportunity to refuteter. Today’s Session

Great crowds today besieged the door
ways of the criminal courts building where 
the trial is in progress. The corridors 
soon became thronged with the curious, 
who clamored for admission to the room, 
where it was expected Evelyn Nesbit Thaw 
would continue the story of her life, bring
ing the narrative from late in 1903, where 
flu left off yesterday, down to date. One 
of the windows of the Bridge of Sighs, 
which leads across the street from the 
street to the criminal courts building, was 
up about six inches today. The crowd 
in the street soon noticed this find gather
ed several hundred strong, and waited 
patiently in the belief that they might 
catch a glimpse of Harry Thaw on his 
way to the court room.

The doors of the court room were not 
opened until 10 o’clock and care 4as 
taken to see that those whose business 
compelled their attendance at the trial 
had the first opportunity to enter. Then 
enough of those who had found their way 
through the outer police lines to fill the

it.

POLICE COURT A Terrible Ordeal The first section
It is doubtful if any woman ever went 

through a more terrible ordeal than did 
Evelyn Thaw yesterday. This delicate, 
'frail little woman with childlike face is

manded on Charge of Theft. ! °n,y a fcw *;ccks ?var 22 years <>id. she
began yesterday what is probably the

Raphael Barrossa, who was 
Wednesday at the instance of John Rob
erts, second steward of S. S. Canada Cape, 
charged with stealing $21.50, was again 
in court this morning and after hearing 
of testimony was remanded till tomorrow

A Pathetic Letter
Raphael Barrasse Again Re- Mr. Delmas’ first question to the wit

ness was as to whether or not the “Her” 
in the letter referred to the witness.

"Yes, sir.” came the tremulous reply.
The letter continued “l have been ask

ed not to have anything to do with,you 
because you are a dangerous woman. He 
never lied to you. From the first time 
he ever saw you he wanted to do his best 
for you to send you to school in Paris 
with your mother or to send you both to 
school ajid he never did anything not re
spectful.

“To make you sure I’ll explain. After 
I saw the poor ill-advised angel I was so 
sorry, she meant to do right and was 
right had she only kept the purest things 
from pollution, lying, double-minded, de
ceitful, money-grasping, smooth-tongued, 

(Continued on page 3)

arrested most revolting story ever told in a court 
room. Yet is to come the worst ordeal 
of all—cross-examination St the hands of 
District Attorney Jerome.

While today’s testimony will probably 
lack the dramatic and sensational feat- 

morning. urea of yesterday’s, it will be no less im-
The prisoner declared lie was innocent, portant, for everything that has so far 

and said he could bring witnesses to prove been told occurred before Thaw made 
that Roberts was drunk on Tuesday night Evelyn Nesbit his wife. The defense will 
and with his own hands opened the en- now try to show that subsequent acts of 
velope he had intended sending to his Stanford White, so inflamed the mind of 
wife, and "which contained $5, and two the young husband that he became men- 
cliains. He added that they had coats tally unbalanced, that while in this con- 
alike, but failed ,to see why even this dition he fired the shots which made him 
would be ground for suspicion. as he believed, the instrument of Provicl-

The plaintiff denied being drunk, and ence in avenging those wrongs. This is 
stated that he had been paid off in St.
John, told how much he had, and how he 
had missed the $21.50 when he awoke 
Wednesday morning. He had suspected 
nobody until he found that Barrossa was 
missing from the vessel.

Sergt. Baxter told of arresting the pris-

SNOW HIDES 
THE TRAGEDY

Believed that Full Story of 
Western Hardships this 
Winter Wi.l Only be Known 
in Spring.

A. W. Macrae, who appeared in Mrs. 
McAfee’s interests, said that the whole 
matter really hinged on a question of right 
and title. Mr. and Mrs. McAfee were 
living apart and the former’s lawyer had 
written Bellman telling him not to pay 
the rent to Mrs. McAfee and the tenant 
declined to comply. Mrs. McAfee, he 
added, possessed a legal title to the pro
perty and was tnerefore entitled to the 
rent.!

“Yes, but did she ever pay a cent for 
it?” angrily demanded Mr. McAfee.

“That doesn’t matter, she’s got it,” re
plied his honor.

“Did she ask you to call for the rent?” 
queried Mr. Macrae.

“You can go and ask her,” 
hot retort. “She’s robbed me!”

The old man waxed wrathy and, turn
ing to the counsel for the defence, shook 
his stick menacingly and said: “You ought 
to be ashamed of yourself, Macrae.”

As Mr. McAfee could not satisfy the 
court that he was authorized to collect 
the rent from Bellman, the matter was 
dropped, for the present at least.

His honor informed the irate plaintiff 
that he would have to bring his wife to 
court if he would proceed further.

“She won't come,” he replied. .
The old man declared that Bellman, 

with his wife and others, had kicked him 
>down stairs.

SMOTHERED BY 
A SNOW SLIDETHE TIMES NEW REPORTER< >

1SWINNIPEG, Feb. 8 (Spccial)-A. F. 
Rutter, of the firm of Warwick Bros. & 
Rutter, Toronto, is in the city returning 
from a trip west. He takes a serious view 
of the situation, resulting from the unus
ually heavy winter. Every hotel between 
Winnipeg and Regina, he says, is filled 
to overflowing, and beds are bring im
provised in every hole and corner. Many 
of these people tell harrowing and heart 
rending tales. There are whispers that 
the full tragedy of the present winter will 
be known only when the thaw comes and 
the snow gives up its dead.

<
Young Man at Wellwood 

Manitoba, the Victim of 
Peculiar Fatality.

oner.
Robert Carr was in court this morning, 

charged with fighting with Wm. Gold
stein, on Mill street, yesterday. Gold
stein also appeared and like Carr, declared 
they were only fooling and there was no 
fighting of a malicious character.

Patrolman Perry, who made the arrest, 
stated that he knew Can* had had Gold
stein down and kicked him twice in the 
ribs.

This his honor regarded as a peculiar 
kind of fun. He gave the young men 
their liberty on suspended sentence of $20 
or two months each.

Lawrence Kelley and John McGuire 
were fined $4 each for being drunk, and 
paid up.

the sam I picked up on Jeffrey’s Hill this 
a. m., a*-l thsrc are hundreds of similar 
size still there, in fact more rocks than 
sand. Kindly advertise for a new street 
superintendent. The city is giving the 
Street Railway Company a benefit, at the 

of Summer street residents. The

late the money and make spectacular 
gifts with it. The common people are not 
sufficiently intelligent to be trusted with 
money, even in small sums.”

John D. added that it was his intention 
to increase the price of oil a little at an 
early date, as he was contemplating the 
gift of another million to a worthy 
cause. His income now is only a few 
millions per day, and further generosity 
without increased receipts would cramp 
his household.

THE COMING BOUT.
FREDERICTON, Feb. 8 (Special)— 

Great interest is manifested in the com
ing bout in this city between teams from 
the St. John city council and board of 
trade. Aid. McGoldrick has secured train
ing quarters on Queen street for his team, 
and supplies are now being provided. It 
is not yet known where the board of 
trade team will make its headquarters, 
but negotiations are in progress, as it is 
generally conceded that though the board 
of trade men have more weight, the ald
ermen know more about the stages of the 
game.
plant has not yet been installed here ie 
also regarded as favorable to the aider- 
men.

i

expense
electric light there has not been burning 
for the past two or three evenings, but the 
city will pay just the same.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 8 (Special)—Wt 
has been received here of a peculiar 
tality at Wellwood, Man. A young man,. 
Norman Humeston, while engaged in load
ing straw from a stack in a field, wa? 
smothered by a huge bank of snow top
pling over on him. A man who was as 
sisting him was unable to dig him oi 
in time to save him.

was the

SUFFERER.
<$>

N. S. BARRISTERS SOCIETY
HALIFAX, N. S:, Feb. 7.—(Special).— 

At the annual meeting of the Nova Scotia 
Barristers’ Society held this afternoon R. 
E. Harris, K. C., was elected president, 
and J. J. Ritchie, K. C., vice-president. 
The new council consists of: H. A. Lev
itt, H. Mellish, K. C.; W. B. A. Ritchie, 
K. C.; John J. Power, J. A. McDonald, 
S’. B. Bligh and J. C. O’Mullin.

JOHN D. AND THE PEOPLE.
NEW YORK, Feb. 8 (Special)-Mr. 

John D. Rockefeller was asked today if it 
were true that he had decided to reduce 
the price of oil, so that all the people 
could rise up and call him blessed.

“Certainly not,” said John D. “The 
wretched people would only spend in some 
foolish way the money thus saved to them. 
It is much better that I should accumu-.

A WORD OF APPRECIATION.
HALIFAX, Feb. 8 (Special)—The calm

ness with which St. John regards all mat
ters affecting the interests of that port is 
much appreciated here. A leading busi
ness man said today that the reposeful at
titude of St. John reflected great credit 
upon its people, and he hoped their slum
ber would nqfc be disturbed.

The fact that the new filtration

Board of Health officers report that tb 
city is comparatively free from infection 
diseases, there being only a few isolate 
cases of diphtheria. Doctors report a gor 
deal of cold and influenza as a resul . 
the changeable weather, but otherwise 
city’s health is good.

Chief of Police Clark reports that Po
liceman Belyea is stilly confined to his 
house and invcstigatioiy'into the charges 
against him cannot bf‘ taken up until he 
is able to get out. V

<$<$><$>
THE NEW REPORTER’S MAIL.

Times New Reporter:
Sir:—I am sending you a specimen of
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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.1Store closes evenings at 6 o'clock Saturdays 11 p. m.

Union Clothing Co. a

m
26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. I

1ALIX CORBET, MgrOld Y. M. C. A. Building. / 4 WM[I
"A

THEY SAY! i

ft fit ■ -vpgSBi4i
Yes, they are saying all over town that our stock of Win

er Clothing and Furnishings will save you more money than 
iny other store in town.

i"...

A

What Is the Reason? Frv % •• . >T•

XrA'tlfi
•t-S,,s^Why, our quality is always the highest and our prices 

îlways the lowest. Don’t be misled, but come right to us.
Ty

T/
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Special Sale of Boys’ Fleece 
Underwear at 29c Garment
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id , ^ •What everybody says, is so.
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LARGE HAT, TR1MMFD WITH PLUMES.

The list depicted in the accompanying 

plate -shows a smart arrangement for 

ostrich pluthes, the plumes all being ar

ranged toward the back of the hat, an 
idea that is much in evidence Tn all the 
new models. The shape was almost a front.

I I large circle, although it was slightly 
wider crosswise than from back to front, 
and was sharply tilted up on the left side. 
The model hat was of black satin; the 
plumes being white shading to pale yel
low at the tips. A twist of white satin 
ribbon was drawn across the crown in

Same old blizzard, 
Fierce and bold; 

Same old winter 
Mighty cold.

Same old woodchuck 
Skulking 'round; 

Same old shadow 
'On the ground.

(Coù tinned.) perone. "What made yon come away to 
Mrs. Grey?”

A flush ran over Molly's face, her eyes 
dropped.

“Oh, never mind about that,” she said; 
Mrs.** Bedeworth and me—we fell out, 

and I thought it was best to come right 
off and make no bother about it. There’s 
been no quarrel, only me and Mrs. Beds- 
worth were best apart. And—if you’ll
believe me,” she went on, more earnestly 
and lifting her eyes to his again, "you’re 
best out of her way too. ’Tis no good for 
you to set yourself against her.”

Alan’s mouth closed sharply; he told 
himself that he did not intend to be dic
tated "to by a chit of a girl, who at best 
was only a little servant maid, aping a 
lady, and who could understand nothing 
of .what she was talking about.

‘From what you have told me,” he 
answered, resuming the stiff frigidity he 
had momentarily dropped, "X believe that 
Stella has been forced to do what she 
does not wish. I shall certainly make an 
effort W) see her and to find out the 
truth '

Jftily shrugged her shoulders almost 
iHOerceptibly, but the eyes she flx.-d on

‘JaM-I do not blame her, Miss Hume.^d. and'shf"^*

•WX.Wn;>r.ll»-f,l» -has foundW her that was strangely pathetic 
foista* before we were married. Our en- reckon Mrs. Bedsworth’s too clever 
gagemeW is at an end, and to let you get the better of her,” she said

"Well, never. Molly interrupted a note of sadness in her voire; “but-I 
agam. "I ll lay anything that old cat s l,„pc you’H be very happy.” The man 
at the bottom of it. It warn t Stella by absorbed in his own trouble, did not ’
h*SL“sdii.,t-’\ A1 , , ... tice, how she caught her breath as die

"That old cat;’ Alan repeated with spoke, and if he had noticed it, its sig- 
- a mystified expression to which Molly re- uificance would not have dawned 

plied with a nod. him.
“Yes—Mrs. Bedsworth—her mother. Oh!

I knew she was a cat—and you needn’t 
look shocked at me talking, like that. I 
found her nut, bless you, that’s why I 
rime away to Mrs. Grey, only there's 
no need to talk about it now. And she’s 
made Stella give you the chuck, has she?
I’d like to tell you what I think of her,” 
and Molly's eyes blazed so fiercely, that 
Alan smiled, opce more amused in spite 
of hinlself by the quaintness of her lan
guage and the vehemence of her wrath.

“I assure you,” he said, “that I do not 
think Mrs. Bedsworth is to blame in this 
instance. Stella herself wrote to me— 
and—it was perfectly plain what her own 
wishes in the matter were.”

“Bless you.” Molly responded, “her 
wishes: they’d be what her mother’s
wishes were. She hadn’t a say in any
thing, not when Mrs. Bedsworth made 
up her mind, 
ter soul her own.
.vorth thought you weren’t rich eqough 
for Stella.”

Alan looked doubtfully at his compan-

1
Alan visibly winced.
“You evidently have not heard from 

Stella during the last three days?” he said 
interrogatively.

“She hasn’t sent me a line for over a 
fortnight,” Molly answered; “she’s so 
busy staying about in this place and that 
place, she hasn't the ^ûne, I suppose.”

"Perhaps she hasn’t the inclination ei
ther,” Alan retorted, a note of sarcasm 
in his voice which attracted Molly’s at
tention.

“Whatever do you mean?” she said 
quickly; "you and Stella haven't had a 
row, have you?”

“Not at all,” he answered politely, hut 
nevertheless wincing again; “not, at least, 
in the usually accepted term of the word 

But Stella—has found out in time

\

J

TEMPERANCE DELEGATES 
ASK FOR A PROHIBITORY 

LAW SUCH AS P. E. ISLAND’S
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$VStrong Representation Before Government Yesterday— 
Government WiH Answer in Ten Days—Complain of Lax 
Enforcement of Liquor Law—Other Business.

i!■ ?re -,row.
that she—does not care enough about me 
to be my wife

“Yon don’t mean to tell me she’s given 
you the chuck?” Molly’s refinement of 
language failed her utterly in such a mo
ment of surprise; “she’s never done 
that?” ‘ In spite of the bitterness raging 
within him Alan smiled.

"She lots done precisely that,” he said,

<%
Y

i 6A4-t€ 1o
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,5».oBeing the last meeting of the local gov- stated, had replied that he would consult 
eminent before the opening of the pro- his counsel, but had never reported the
vincial legislature, a number of delegations re?ÿt‘

, . , . . ■ Members of the government suggestedasking for legislation or changes in acts that a complaint ehcmld have been made 
already in force were heard in the gov- earlier.
ernment rooms, Church street, Thursday. In reply it was laid that action was 
A strong delegation Of the JNew Brunswick taken directly afterf'jefc]le meeting of the 
Temperance Federation, recruited from all federation in January, 
parts of the province, asked for & pro- Resolutions in favqr of prohibition fffcm 
hibitory liçiuor law on similar lines’ to the the united tempeianco committee in St. 
act in force in F. JS. Island. Formal com- John, the Presbyterian synod and the 
plaint against the St. John liquor license United Baptist church were read. It was 
commissioners and the inspector for non- also cited that à plebiscite had already 
enforcement of the law with special refer- shown that a large fnajority in the Prov
ence to the introduction of liquor into ince were in favor of prohibition.
Scott act counties was made. The speakers were Rev. T. Marshall and

The New Brunswick Temperance Fed- Messrs. Baskin, Smith, Blewett, Stavert, 
eration was represented by about forty McLean, Weyman and Mrs. Gray.’ The 
delegates. Among these were Rev. T. government promised their serious and 
Marshall, II. C. Tilley, James Myles, R. careful attention and intimated that a rc- 
T. Hayes, S. P. McCavour, J. R. Wood- ply would be given in ten days, 
bum, J. Willard Smith, Rev. N. Me- The delegation asking for an amend- 
Laughlin, E. N. Stockford, F. Rowley, W. ment under the workmen’s compensation 
D. Baskin, jW. Frank Hatheway, Rev. A. act was compos?d of representatives from
B. Cohoe, Mrs. J. H. Gray (president W. the ’Longshoremen’s Association, the
C. T. U.), Mrs. J. Seymour, Mrs. J. Por- Fabian •League, and the millmen’s, prin
ter, J. V. Jackson (Moncton), grand chief tens’, masons’, carpenters’ and builders’ 
I. O. G. T., G. Blewett, grand templar unions. Rev. Fr. Gaynor and Mr. Hathe- 
Tcmple of Honor; Rev. C. Flemington way were among those present. The gov- 
(Point de Bute), G. W. P. S. of T.; Rev. emment will take the matter into con- 
Thomas Marshall, president N. B. Tem- sidération.
perancc Federation; J. B. McLean (Camp- A committee from the Free Kindergar- 
bellton), Rev. W. Thompson (Campbell- ten asked for two additional lady mem-
ton), Rev. R. H. Stavert, president of bers on the board of school trustees and
Kent county federation; C. W. Weyman, the matter was left for consideration and
president of Kings county federation : H. for legislation to be introduced if neces-
Flewelling, Mr. Cusick, É. Ilarmer (Nor- jary.

, ton), G. M. Young (St. Stephen), repre- A delegation from the local W. C. T. 
onf of Moll.,' r ,. i• 1 color dicd seating Charlotte county federation; U. consisting of Mrs. T. H. Bullock, Mrs. 
eyos ^ * 8 ace' t“e ol,t hcr Messrs. Folkins and Heine. rprague, Rev. P. J. Stackhouse and Mr.
'«Ÿ -, . In addition to asking for the passing of datheway asked for the appointment of a

r hnmrin ^ answered, unconscious of her an act similar to that in force in P. E. female factory inspector. The application 
wnrl ig T; 1 îaVe ^V( n UP my Island, the delegation "made formal com- wrill be considered.
Z I n \ 1,mcauT toT b3«in. over again plaint as to the action of the St. John Dr. G. F. Matthew, Dr. H. G. Addy,

“ThpCn—C0Untry* V * am s*ck this.” I commissioners and inspector on the ground Dr. G. V. Hay and A. Gordon Leavitt,
• « T,yotl yoj11 come back here that the license law had not been en- representing the Natural History Society, 

nmv iJC. ®° • good-bye to you1 forced with special reference to the amend- asked for the government grant to be in-
voice faltered, but he was ment of last session to prevent the intro- reased from $200 to $500. The govern- 

°5 u /a^enng> aud took her duefcion of liquor into Scott act counties, ment will give a decision before the esti-
^ °1Cd "and mechanically It was stated that the commissioners had mates are taken up.

“I shan t certainly come here again— been asked to enforce the law but had At the evening session the business was 
unless Stella”—he paused, broke off sud- made no reply. Evidence, it was said,had chiefly confined to the consideration of 
denly, dropped her hand and said quickly been offered to the inspector who, it was* letters patent.
—“I won’t detain you any longer. You 
wished me happiness just now. I must 
wish you the same. I hope you will be 
very happy here—in the old place. It is! 
not very likely that I shall ever be in 
England again, but if I am------’

“If you are—promis; me something,” 
she exclaimed impulsively, and hardly 
knowing why she uttered the exclamation.

“Promise you what?’’
“That you will come and see the—the 

old place—and—and me and—Mrs. Grey,” 
she added, as an afterthought. Her em
barrassment amused. Alan ; it' seemed to 
him superfluous and uncalled for, but his 
naturally kindly heart w&s touched by the 
pleading in h >r brown eyes, though the 
source of their wistfulness was hidden 
from him.

‘1 think 1 can safely promise that,” he 
a nsAvcred—mentally adding, “because I 
am never likely to be in England again.
“When I do come back, I shall come and 
pay the Manor House a visit, there’s my 
hand

o v
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Happy,” he said bitterly, “one does 
not expect happiness if the thing that 
one most wants is taken away. But I 
toll you plainly, I mean to tackle Mrs. 
Bedsworth, and to get the better of it __ 
you call it.” Silence fell between them, 
and then the dro\vsy silence of the hot 
afternoon was broken by the sound of a 
clock slowly striking four.

“My goodness,” Molly .exclaimed, “I 
must go. I never thought it was so late. 
IE ivc said anything you don’t like, I’m 
sure 1 in sorry. You stay here just ns 
long as you like, and Martin and Mrs. 
Martin they’ll be pleased as anything to 
see you, and if you ever like to 
airain—”

“I shan’t

• A MEDIAEVAL PLOT.

Baron De Hoof—You castle shall fall tills day. At last we have ’em tin-canned to a finish.
Helmetcd Knight—How so, My Lord?
Baron De Boof—Mark you yon catapults. I have ordered a general assault with, beef marked “Canned in Chicago.”

CANADIAN CLUB FOR HALIFAX
Halifax, Feb. 7—(Special)—A publio

OBITUARY
Lawrence Sears

Lawrence Scars, barber, of Fairville, 
died Thursday after a few- days’ illness of 
pneumonia. He was in bis fifty-first year, 
and is survived by his wife and one ton, 
Xbeodore. Mr. Sears was a member of 
Brandi 133, C. M. B. A., Carleton. His 
funeral will be held at 2.30 o’clock Sun
day afternoon.

meeting today, including more than 100 
representative citizens decided to form a 
Canadian Club for Halifax. A committee 
was appointed on organization. Governor 
Fraser presided in the absence of the 
mayor, who is in Ottawa. A telegram 
from Boston was read as follows:

“Canadian Club of Boston sends greet
ing to Canadian Club of Halifax.”

come

. , „Tcome again,” he interrupted
brusquely, I intend leaving England very 
shortly. If Stella cares enough about me 
to come too, she will leave England with 
me. If not—I shall 

“Leaving England?

At a meeting of the High School Alum
nae, held last evening at the residence of 
H. C. Creighton, 187 Queen street, Misa 
Miriam Hatheway was elected president, 
A trio by Mesdames Cole, Creighton and 
Carter, and a solo by Mrs. Carter were 
very much enjoyed. The study of Herod, 
a play written by Stephen Phillips, 
taken up, and a profitable time was 
spent.

Charles Watersi
Stella, she couldn’t call 

Maybe Mrs. Beds- go alone.” 
” The Charles Waters, one of the best known 

residents of Carleton, died Wednesday 
night. He was a carpenter by trade and 
was highly respected. Three sons and 
three daughters, all resident in Carleton, 
survive. They are Charles, Daniel, George, 
Miss Bessie, Miss Gertrude and Mrs. Rich
ard Adams.

ion. was
“Do you mean that? Do you mean that 

Stella’s mother might have forced her to 
throw me over?” His voice shook with 

“If I thought that could

:

excitement, 
fce true, I would try even now—to persu
ade her to stick to me in spite of Mrs. 
Bedsworth.”

“You might try, but you wouldn’t suc
ceed,” Molly said, with a shake of the 
head; “it isn’t easy to get the better of 
Mrs. Bedsworth. 1 know her.”

“Did you quarrel with her?” 
questioned, a sudden remembrance cross
ing his mind that he had never heard pre
cisely why the girl had left her first cha-

Hon. C. H. LaBillois will he here til) 
Tuesday and then go to Woodstock for 
the ^Liberal convention to be held there 
on that day.

Mrs. Patrick Casey
St. Stephen, N B., Feb. 7—(Special- 

After a few weeks’ illness Mrs. Patrick

l ^iKe Canadian Drug Co., ?
Alan

eveping paper of a screaming newsboy, 
who ran past the carriage Avindow, and 
having bought it, he alloAved several min
utes to elapse before he opened it and 
glanced down its pages. But almost the 
first words he read drew from his lips a 
quick exclamation, as quickly suppressed, 
and he crumpled up the paper angrily, 
as though the fierce movement of his 
hands helped to relieve the bitterness 
that raged in his heart. That one sent

ience he had read danced before his eyes 
In letters of fire throughout the rest of 
the journey, and through the restless 
night that followed, blotting out all re
membrance of his afternoon at Simlcy, 
and of his talk with Molly—that one 
sentence so curtly, so definitely Avorded 

“A marriage has been arranged, and 
will shortly take place, between Sir Miles 
Drayscourt, and Stella May Bedsworth, 
only daughter of Mrs. BedsAvorth, of

(To be continued.)

WEDDINGS

Ltd.Flewelling-Goodale
Miss Ethel Goodale was married at the 

A. M. E. church parsonage, 228 Queen 
street, yesterday, to King Flewelling. Rev. 
F. W. Johnson performed the ceremony, 
in the presence of only a few intimate 
friends of the contracting parties.

DR. WOOD’S NORWAY 
PINE SYRUP McLeod-Mullin Ji lx, ord to the Trade:In St. Peter’s church Wednesday, John 

H. 'McLeod, of 151 Metcalf street, was 
united in marriage by Rev. Father 
Maloney to Miss Bertha C. Mullin, of 
Johnstown. Queens county. The bride 
was becomingly attired in lavender silk, 
trimmed with white applique. She was 
attended by Mise Jennie Bums, who wore 
cream cashmere. James Parks acted as 
best man.

After the ceremony the party drove to 
the groom’s home ,where a dainty break
fast was served to about fifty guests. The 
popular couple received many beautiful 
presents, among them a handsome arm 
chair from T. U. Ilay, with whom Mr. 
McLeod works. There were also presents 
of silverware. The groom’s present to the 
bride was a handsome gold chain and 
cross.

Always Stops the Cough
We have everything you require,

Drug's, Patent Medicines.
Toilet Articles, Drug'g'ists’ Sundries

Everything you need in the Drug Business. The best articles, the 
fairest prices the promptest service,

Address all correspondence to

It combines the potent heeling virtue* of 
the pine tree with other abeorbent, expec
torant and soothing medicines of recognised 
worth, is absolutely harmless, prompt and 
eife.-

A cough is caused by the presence of 
phlegm in the throat and lungs, and con
tinued coughing is liable to distend the 
bronchial tubes, congest the lungs and pro
duce inflammation or hemmorhage.

ejected cough can have but one re- 
It leaves either the throat or lungs, 

>r both, affected.
A single dose of .

>r. Wood’s Norway Pino 
Syrup

will (top the cough, soothe the threat and 
heel tile lunge.

Read what Miss Nettie A. Seeley, Ash
land, N. B., says : “ I take muoh pleasure 
in recommending Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup, for I have found it a very valuable 
remedy for coughs. My mother has used it 
In our'family for a long time and whenever 
any of them get a rough, mother will say t 
■I will have to get some Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup for I know it is good, and 
tiwa^s stops the Cough when nothing else

naist on getting Dr. Wood’s as it is the 
put np in yellow wrapper. Price 
at all dealers. Ï pine trees the

it.”upon
Their hands met again, and then Alan 

moved away towards the house, whilst 
Molly sped through the park, only paus
ing once to glance back at his slowly re
treating form, and to say under her 
breath, with a little sob—

“I wish he wasn’t going right away, I 
wish he wasn’t. He needn’t have broken 
his heart over Stella—when I—when I— 

And at that a flood of color swept over 
her face from chin to brow, and she flew 
along the narrow woodland paths like a 
frightened fawn, never pausing again to 
look back, or to gain breath, until she 
was almost within sight of Mrs. Grey’s 
white house.

A n
mit.

i Harvey-Kyle
Miss Jane Kyle, of Fredericton, was 

married last night to Joseph Francis Har
vey, of Milford, by Rev. A. M. Hill, in 
the Presbyterian manse, Fairville. There 
was no bridesmaid but Arthur Kyle, 
brother of the bride, acted as groomsman. 
The popularity of the couple was evi
denced by a rousing bonfire which was 
lighted in honor of the occasion. Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey will reside in Milford.

THOMAS GIBBARD,

Manager.

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.,Tavo hours later Alan Avas one.? more 
on his AAay to London, his thoughts busy, 
partly with the c\rents of the afternoon, 
partly Avith his newly aroused hope?» that 
he might yet persuade Stella to be his 
wife. It was only Avhen the train was 
nearing London that he roused himself 
sufficiently from his reverie to buy an.

70-72 PRINCE WM. ST., P. 0. Box, 187, ST. JOHN, N. B.V New Brunswick Avili be represented at 
the educational conference in London in 
May by Dr. J. R. Inch, chief superinten
dent of education- Crmine, 

cents 
le msrk.

)
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\
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Casey died this afternoon. The funeral 
Avili take place on Sunday afternoon. De
ceased was beloved by a large circle of 
friends. She leaves to mourn the loss of 
an affectionate wife, mother, daughter and 
sister, her husband, a brother .of Bishop 
Casey; one daughter, Miss Edna; an aged 
mother, Mrs. Fitzsimmons, of Millt 
four sisters—Mrs. Kennedy, Mrs. MLean, 
Mrs. Curran and Miss Fitzsimmons—and 
three brothers—Charles, George and Frank 
Fitzsimmons.

oAvn;

At a meeting of St. Andrew’s Society 
last night the president and tAvo Arice- 
presidents with James Jack and J. Roy 
Campbell Avcre appointed a committee to 
work with a committee from St. George’s 
Society in arranging the projected celebra
tion of the 200th anniversary of the union 
of the English and Scotch «parliaments, on 
May 1. The chairman of the committee 
who had charge of the recent celebration 
of St. AndrcAv’s day Reported a balance of 
$62 on hand, Avhich was voted into the 
contingent fund.

That
Preposterous

..Will-
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BY L G. MOBERLY.
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LATE LOCALS here is a new
FAKE SCHEM

THINKS CITY
SHOULD PAY

THE WORLD OF SHIPPINGCANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION Officer Henry, who is ill at the hospital 
with appendicitis, is reported to be rest
ing easier today. *

------------<$>------------
An Englishman reported to the J. C. 

R. authorities this morning that he had 
left his umbrella in the Halifax Express. 
The missing article, however, could not 
be found in the train.

hull returning with low pressure crank shaft 
broken or defective.

Bark Waterloo, which arrived at Mente* 
«ÿotR j,ow I video damaged, (did not have ner mainmast

B sprung, as previously reported).

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Sun
Prudent Investors look first to SBOUAITY. We combine a 

security that to ABSOLUTE • with a 4 p. c. rate to our 
depoultors.

1907 Tide How a Smooth Trio Fleeced 
Ontario Farmer Out 
$2,000.

Goverment Asks City to Pay 
Increased Insurance Rates

February 
8" Fri. .. ...
9 Sat............

10 Sun............... ... ...7.37

- The time used is - Atlantic Standard Time.

Rises
........... 7*40 6.37 7.46 2.06

... ..7.39 5.38 8.51 3.i2
5.40 9.52 4.15

•rung, as previously reported).
Buenos Ayres, Dec 20—In port, .-hip Bryn- 

hilda, Schmaisser, for Boston (hide: at $6,- 
<uvu • bark Bonovento, Evensen, ipr New York

\
126,200,000.00 Carefully Invested Assets 

6,000,000.00' . Paid up Capital
2,200,000.00

Tnutew are empowered by Ordcr-in-Council to invest in the Securities of this Corporation.
MARITIME PROVINCES BRANCH :

Prince William Street and Market Square, St. John, N. B.

600), —»-----------
(quebracho at $3.)

Reserve Fund Deputy Commissioner of Agriculture I. 
A. Peters called at City Hall today re
garding the insurance on the exhibition 
buildings* It seems that the companies in 
which the government carries its insur
ance have increased the rate in conse- 

of the building being used by the 
rink.

SPOKEN.
Bark £>aylight, Nickerson, Hiogo for New 

York, Jan 16, lat 2 N, Ion 31 W.
VESSELS BOUND FOR" ST. JOHN. 

Steamers—
Almeriana, 1824, London, Feb. 1.
Bengore Head, i6.9, Ardrosean Feb. 1. 
Lake Manitoba, 6^75, Liverpool, Jan. 30. 
Laurentian, 2,83S, Clyde, Jan. 27. 
Montcalm, 2008, Bristol, Jan. 29. 
Manchester Importer, 2638, Man. Jan. 26. 
Pretorian, 4299, Liverpool, Feb. 7. 
Parisian, 3885, Liverpool, Uan 31.
Yola, 2246, Newcastle, Jan. 29.
Lake Michigan, 5b40, Antwerp, Feb. 6.

IROQUOIS, Ont., Feb. 8—(SepeciaJI. 
A novel confidence game is reported fr« 
a few miles out in the country, whi 
cost a farmer $2,009. The farmer hea 
a knock at his door and on opening fou 
a stranger, who claimed to be a cler< 
man looking for another gentlemah of t 
cloth living in the vicinity. It being It 
at night the farmer extended to t 
stranger his hospitality as a friend of t 
ne g i boring minister. Before they had 
tired another knock came at the door a

Frank McLean, of Grand Lake, Queens 
Co., arrived in the city yesterday. He 
reports that the usual quantity of lumber 
is being gotten out of the woods.

----------- <t>-----------
James Miller, residing at the foot of 

Germain street, has been reported by In
spector Jones for keeping liquor for sale 
Without a license. The case will probably 
be heard in the police court tomorrow.

EDMUND B. LeROY, Mnna?eP VESSELS IN PORT
quence
Marathon Club as a skating 

The city carries $12,000 insurance and 
the government $8,000, on the buildings.

Chamberlain Sandall made arrangements 
with the companies carrying the city’s 
risks that no extra premium should be 
cbhrged, and' he thinks the government 
should do the 

Mr. Peters wants the city to pay the 
increase, as he claims the city arranged 
for the Marathons to use the building. 
The amount of the increase which the 
city is asked to pay is $40.

Not Cleared

(With their Tonnage and Consignee.) 

Steamers.
Athenla, 5982, R Reford -Co, - -
Canada Cape. 27a6. Wm Thomson & Co. 
Empress of Britain, 8,o3t, C P R Co.
Stmr Inishowen Head, 1,988,. Wm Thomson 

& Co.
Lakonia, 3,016, R Reford Co.
Mount Temple, 6661, C P R Co.
Nordpol, 2,428, J H Scammell & Co.
St. John City, 1411, Wm. Thomson,& Co> 
Vlieiana, 1299, J H Scammell & Co.

Bark.

Mary Barry, 606, J Splane * Co.

>■ r * Schooners «
New York Stoek Market and Ch.oago Mar-  ̂ Murray, tor Abhie Keast, 95. W Watson.

ket Report and New York Cotton Market Llverpoo) vlB Halifax, C. P. R. Oo. pass and Ann e A Booth 165 A W Adam».
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker ant mdse. Alaska, 118, J W Smith.

I Schr R. Bowers, (Am) 374; Kelson, for City co™fade, 77. J M Drh.oll.
: Island for orders, 1J. ■ H.. Scammell & Co. 2,- M B, 120, D J PuÉdy. .N ' !33,400 spruce lathi 3^ A^Adams.

Sailed yesterday. Dima. 299, Master. t 1
Stmr Olenda, 20Ua, Bridges, for Bermuda, Eric, 119, N C Scott, 

iris/ Windward Islands and Demerara via Halifax F and E Givan, 99, F Tuft's '& Co.
Robert Reford Co, general cargo. Fanny, 91, F Tufts & Oo.

Stmr Renwick, 402, Chapman, for Fort Hast- Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.1" ' '
*2:5 logs, (N. S.) Géorgie Pearl, 118, A W

HAi stmr Evangeline, 1417, Heeley, for Lon- Harry M.ller, 246, A W
don via Halifax. Helen, 122, J Splane & Cb.

Schr Harry W. Lewis, 297, Pettis, for Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Bridgeport, Conn. , Ida May, 1.9, D J Purdy.

Schr Jessie Lena (Am) 279, Carter, for Ar- Jennie C, 98, A W Adàlfis.
royo, Porto Rico. J Arthur Lord, iS9, F C Beatteay.

Schr Calabria, 560, McLean, for New fork. Lizz.e H Patrick, Master.
Schr Harold B. Cousins (Am), 360, Williams Laura C Hall, 99 master, 

for New York. Lavonia, 266, J W Smith,
oiîr Schr Tay, 124, Cook, for Bridgeport, Conn. Lotas, 98, A W Adams.

to $3,109,730.61, being an increase of 16.8 Nor & Western...............86% ' Lucia Porter. 284 P McIntyreto # , . •• 'NY Central .. ............127% 138% 129% Sailed loday. Lena Maud, 98, J W Smith.
per cent, over the earnings of last year. 0nt & western . . ... 44% 4o 4°*, *• - - Myrtle L*af. 3o6. A W Auams.

i . rAnnrt the lrfhre Peo C & Gas Co............. 96% 9< Stmr Dtinmore Head, 1459, McFerran, for Onward, 92, J W McAlary.They are also gratified to report the large Read$ng ..................... ...124% i24% Dublin; Wm. Thomson & Co. general cargo. Qds Miller, 98, J W ^nith.
expenditures which have been made dur- xepubllc Steel ... .. ... 35% ■ schT Norembega, (Am) 266, Pederson, for Pardon G Thompsep, 162, A Cushing k. Co,
inff the nast thre° vears, especially im- Sloss Sheffield.................71 a% city Island for orders, Stetson Cutler & Co. Pansy, 76, Master.ing the past .years y Pennsylvania ......... . ,..131% M* 1,6,6,100 spruce laths. Perry O. 287. master.
proving the power .plant .and other prop Rock Island......................26% 26% 26%, V . , -------------- Phoenix. 3,.«, Meuter.
erties of the company, have resulted m a st. Paul.............................M8% 149 ! DOMINION PORTS Priscilla, KH, A W Adams.

l x. •_ • lU. nereentaze of opera ting Southern Rly. •• • • 27 % an/8' R Bo wars, 573, R C Elkin.reduction m the percentage oi P wg tiouthern pacific............... 94 94 94%; Diligent River, N S Feb. 4—Ard, schr Coral Rebecca W Huddell, 210, D J Purity.
Expenses to the gross income from 50.8 Northern Pacific................ 164% Leaf, Pitties, from Philadelphia, to be laid Rewa. 122, D J Purdy
per cent, in 1905 to 52.9 per cent, in 1906. Union Pacific . . . f-173% 1<4 1T3% UJ) Roger Drury, 307, R C
E: . „1QllU • 4-hprref™ an increase of U. S. Steel......................45% Port Grevllle, Feb. 4—Ard. schr Dora C., Romeo, 111, t> McIntyre.
The net result is therefore an increase oi v g steel> pfd.................. 10o% 1^% 105% Berry, from New York. Sallie E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
6276,337.18 in the net earnings which Total sales in N Y yesterday, 800,600 shares Louisburg, Feb. 4-Schr St. Andrew, Port- Three Sisters. 275. J E Moore
amount to CHICAGO MARKET REPORT ^ ^ ^ ÏWSrtT'
the distribution of the gross earnings nas Halifax, Feb 7—Ard, stmrs Kjold, Jamaica; Witch Hazel, 235, F C Beatteay.
been as follows: Operating expense, $1,- May Corn......................... 4< ;i7, Laurentian, Glasgow and sailed for Boston ;
(46,515.27; bond interest and 6xed cha^s, May W^at .. ... ..  ̂ « ‘J "inland, Jamaica, via Santiago.
|Q17,199.55. Payments to the city: Per- Corn.........................  47 46% 46% vm ‘
tentage on earnings, $348,933.48; pavement July Wheat.. ..
iharges, $8.;,935.65; four quarterly divid- July Oats................
ends of 11-2 per cent, each, aggregating] MONTREAL, QUOTATIONS.
$460,241.17 -

From

i

I Financial Commercial
J\i.■FJt - 7 -j-iT-i » « '■

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 

Arrived today.
» The funeral of the late Miss Titus was 

held this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
her late resiuènee on Victoria street. Rev.

same.Coastwise:—

Tufe Springhill, 
with barge No. '

(.’has. Appel conducted the burial service on opening thç^ former found a stranf 
and inierment was made in' Cedar Hill seekmg the clergyman, who lived a ht

' farther on. binding his mistake t 
stranger ejaculated: “Well, I want to g 
married, the lady is in the cutter wit 
me.” The first arrival consented, on tb 
innocent suggestion of the farmer to tv 
the knot and the farmer and his wifi 
signed the certificate as witnesses. Now 

find their names at the foot of 8

96, Cook, from Parrsboro 
7 in tow, coal.

Arrived yesterday.I cemetery.:
TORONTO STREET 

RAILWAY EARNINGS N. Y. STOCK MARKET Schr Helen (Am), 122, Traynor. from Bos
ton, 3' Splane & Co. 260 barrels tftr for Car- 
iet,te, Paterson & Co.

The death occurred this morning at his 
residence on the old Westmorland road, of 
Samuel Black. The deceased, who was 
employed in the pottery, was 65 years of 
age and was ill with pneumonia about a 
week. He is survived by four children. ! these 
His wife died two years ago. ! J0111^ n°f-e f°r ^ 2,000.

' A
. EVELYN NESBITT THAW

(Continued from page 1).

In the Past Year Were Over 
$3,000,000, an Increase of 
12 4-5 Per Cent — City’s 
Share is $467,365.

soft speaking profession-hard-bearte<fo 
al dîceh ers*'.

In the letter were also the words:
“If I wished Evelyn to become mistress

------” but through them had been drawn
a line.

"Did the ‘he’ in the letter refer to Mr. 
Thaw? Did he speak of himself thus in 
correspondence ?’’ asked Mr. Delmas.

“Yes, sir,’’ replied the witness.
The letter and a small magnifying glass 

weii passed to the jurymen, who spent 
some .time examining the paper.

Yesterday's Today's 
Closing Opening

^copper g%

r IS #f&,
Am Car Foundry................43
Atchison ................................M>4% 104%
Am L0Ctp,U Tm.P.C'V. «%

Ohio......................:.1I6%

THE BOYS GOT 
THEIR TICKETS

Carpentera, are repairing the Aberdeen 
for next' season’s. work and by all appear 
ances there will be trouble as to whether 
the Aberdeen or the Crystal Stream will 
occupy next season the wharf owned by 
Capt. Porter. The latter is interested in 
the Aberdeen, and says that she will oc
cupy the wharf, but D. J. Purdy is said to 
have alleged that by the terms of the 
lease, which he has in his possession, the 
Crystal Stream will legally hold posses
sion.

Àtüun*. ; 
Adams.74%Brook R 

Balt &
Chesa & Ohio .. 
Canadian Pacific. . .Pnln ■ tL T.aVi

TORONTO, Feb 7—At the. annual meet
ing of the Toronto Railway Company yes
terday it was reported that the gross Colo F & Iron .............. «%
earnings have now passed the, three mil- Kansas &. Texas . . .. 38% 
lion dollar mark, and for the year amount.Louis^ Nashville.

117%1W%
Four Hundred News Boys Re

ceived Tickets for Tomor
row’s Skating Party.

50%60%50Vi 182%.182% 40%• 49%
/S5%

39’/,: 9%

Nothing to Live for
The next letter read by Mr. Delmas was 

very brief and was written by Thaw after 
reaching New York.

134%
. 85%

Stetson & Cutler have evidently got 
tired of the high prices of the St. John 
Railway Co., for supplying electricity to 
their mill at Indiantown, and are at pres
ent digging a foundation for the installing 
of. an electric plant. , The plant. will be 
up-to-date in every particular. In addi
tion to the installing of the plant the 
mill boilers are being repaired in prepara
tion for an early start.

Judging from the noises heard on Can
terbury street in the vicinity of .the news
paper offices between 1 and 2 o’clock to1 
day, people would be led to believe that 
a particularly noisy lot of schoolboys were 
enjoying a “recess’’ in “newspaper row.” 
mere was plenty of shouting and holler
ing and not a few impromptu “scraps.” 
The gathering was in response to the an
nouncement that tickets would be distri
buted for the skating party which the city 
newsboys are to be given in the Victoria 
Kink tomorrow morning.

Upwards of four hundred youngsters 
were in the mob that besieged the office of 
the circulation department of the Tele- — 
graph and Times, Where the tickets were 
distributed.1

As before stated, the rink will be thrown 
open to the boys from 9 to 12 o’clock, 
when the Vic.’s Own Band will be on 

hostess at hand to render a programme of music, 
a very enjoyable at home yesterday after- ' F2 o clock luncheon will be provided for 
noon at her home, 13 Main street. She fche b?y b7 members of the Women’s 
was assisted in receiving by Mrs. Cold-1 (-'°uncib .
well, of Fredericton, Mrs. Ohas. Tilley1 tour hundred tickets were printed and 
and Mrs. William Smith presided in the1 ab were distributed.
dining room, which was prettily decorated "   .......... .... .................. —: 
with pinks and foliage plants. Among 
those present were Mrs. Joseph Court,
Mrs. Douglas -Olive, Mrs. G. Mayes, Miss NELSON-On Feb. 7, Mary, beloved wife of 
Mayes, Miss Mary Olive, Mrs. Harold C. Louis Nelson, aged 62 years, leaving a hua- 
Olive, Mrs. Wm. Quinton, Mrs. R. Allan, ^YainrOav from0,"1?, th,elr los=;
Miss Hate (Wolfville), Mre. McCarthy and at 2 « p m Itrvfc?at house a® 2 30 o’clock

, SEARS-At Fairville, on tbe 7th last 
I Lawrence Sears, in the 61st. year of his age!

. | leaving a wife and one son to mourn their

“Dear Longfellow:
“Enclosed find check, send ------ a $10

bill (always clean) in first typewriting to
morrow morning. Send $50 to May. 
Thank you more than ever, which is a 
great deal. I have nothing to live for.

“Yours,
“H. K. THAW.”

Elkin.
<•>

The Wanderers’ Hockey Team, of Hali- 
ifax arrived in the city this morning and 
will cross sticks with the Marathons in 
the latter’s rink this evening. This morn
ing the Haligonians were driven about 
the city in a large sleigh. Tonight’s game 
will start at 8 o’clock sharp, as the Mara
thons will give a dinner at White’s to the 
visiting players, who intend leaving for 
home on the midnight train.

The next letter contained these words:
“Slept seven hours when------saw many

Pittsburgers on the train. Mr. and Mrs. 
George Oamegie should be your loving sis
ter and brother-in-law.

“I am so glad the Duse dress is pretty 
for you. I wish 1 always know you would 
wear it first - f01^ me. I have something 
important to tell you when I see you. 
I saw all through it. I believe you 
are hypnotized, but I know it is not your 
fault and you meant no wrong. I want 

to know I shall never hurt you. You 
I give you my sacred

MARINE NOTES
so BRITISH POtiTS...........79% 79%

..........37% 37%
Battle line steamship Trebia sailed from 

St. Thomas on Feb. 7 for New Orleans.
Liverpool, Feb 6—Ard, stmr Platen, Park- Battle liner Platea, Capt. Parker, arrived 

er, from Rio Grande do Norte, Brazil. at Liverpool last Wednesday from Rio Grande
London, Feb 7—Sd, stmr Pomeranian, Hal- do Norte, Brazil. The Leuctra, Capt. Smith, 

ifax and* St John. j arrived at Savona on Wednesday from Tyne.
Queenstown, Feb 7—Sid, stmr Majestic, ■ The Eretria, Capt. Mulcahy, sailed for Sa-

, from Liverpool for New York. I vannah on Wednesday last. Steamer Albuera,
"q., : st. Thomas, BWI, Feb 7—Sid, stmr Trebia, Capt. Lockhart, is now at New York. She
£2 Hilton, for New Orle ns. arrived there on the 6th inst. from Cienfue-

,2V: London, Feb 7—Sid, stmr
^7 Hanks, for St John via Halifax.

37%
■

22%22%. .23the surplus of $355,854.49 there gom Iron | Steel - ^ Bg
has been transferred to contingent ac- c p R ............................1Kb
count, the sum of $101,010, and the bal- Montreal Power ... ..y. M 

$255,854.49, has been carried to profit unfted '
and loss account, whioh account now Toronto 
shows a credit of $1,970,653.26, In pur- minois 

of the policy established some years] 
ago your directors have charged to con- ■ 
tingent account during the year the sum 
of $143,468.90. July Coton ... .

During the year the sum of $518,491.79 October Cotton .. 
was expended on. capital account. During 
the year the city of Toronto received from 
the company in percentage of earnings, 
pavement charges and taxes a total of 
$467,365.44

The Toronto and York Radial Railway 
System has had an exceedingly successful 
year and skews gross earnings of $221- 
450.17, as compared with $163,462.27 for 
the previous year. The net earnings for 

* the year after providing for. operating ex
penses and fi re4 'r*hrges are $30,094.16. A 
statement miking comparison with the 
previous year will be found appended to 
this report. Of the gross earnings 10.7 
per cent, represents earnings; on express 
business on the metropolitan division.
While the proportion to the total earnings 
is small, the volume of the express busi
ness shows an increase of 63 per cent.

indi-

58
Mrs. William tH. Shaw182%

91
79% you

know I never lie. 
word that by the hope that there is that 
heaven above your pure soul shall go 

You have already been unlucky

79%79 Almeriana, gos.
British bark Savola, 

York Jan. 13 for Ft

ance, 114Street Rly. . . 
Traction pfd. .

which sailed from New 
ort de France, arrived

FOREIGN PORTS. there Jan. 28 and sailed Feb. 3 for Santa Cruz
| Savona, Feb *-Ard, stmr Leuctra, Smith, 8aUlng

Feb 6 Sid, stmr Eretria. Mu,-! »
C NeW YorïVFeSat-Ard, stmr Alburea.Lock- They are detailed in the marine lourn-

1 hart, from Clenfuegos. __ : Yesterday’s Halifax Herald says: “The
Cid 6—Schr 0olde? R“le- Swain, i "mouth. Bteamer Nanna- whlc6 wa8 towed in port yes- 
Buenos Avres, Feb. 2—Ard, hark Auriga, terday afternoon, lost one thousand feet of 

Waring, from Gulfport * M , lumber, which was part of her deck load. It
Gulfport, Feb 4—Ship Kings county, Me ; ig not known Whe her the Nanna will dls- 

Bride, tor .^i0 . . An_. Qm1fh charge her cargo here and g o In the dry
Da«dson te B^a^ yla A?u4 m dock tor repalrs’ or WlU "* towed toNew

Mobile, Feb 5—Ard, barkvfteynard, Reynard, 
from Cardenas. j r

Boston, Feb 7—-Ard, stmr Boston, Yarmouth.
Saunderstown, R I, Feb 7—Sid, schr Emily 

Anderson, New York for Nova Scotia. ,
„City Island, Feb 7—Bo; M south, stmr Sil-1 

via, New York for Halifax and St John.
Portsmouth, H, Feb 7^-tild, schr Isaiah 

K atetson, St -John.
Portland, Me, Feb 7—61d, 

erpool (N S).

93V*

N. Y. COTTON MARKET. there. ---------
enough. You know I have always treat
ed you with perfect respect.

Buance
9.39

DEATHS9.58
....... JW

.......... 9.86

WIDESPREAD
CONSPIRACY

FAILURES IN JANUARY
Insolvencies in the Dominion of Canada 

during January, 1936, were 104 in num
ber ani $874,219 in amount of liabilities, 
a substant’al improvement compared w.th 
147 failures )n the sama month last year, 
when liabilities amounted to $1,178,736.
Manufacturing losses ware 26 in num
ber and $462,968 in amount, against 34 
fâiltffes last year for $563, 83. There were 
76 trading failures, with liabilities of $'09,- 
501, against.105 • ailvres last year for $480,- 
747. The decrease in number as compared 
with last year’s figures is much more 
striking than the change in the amount of
habilit es. A deferred statement provided Baltimore, Md. F eh. 7—A despatch from 
$J,750 of liabilities in the class embracing Cape Hatteras to the Maritime Exchange
all other commercial failures, while in the ^shore^on diamond Bho^îs^Tuesday night, For Glasgow per stmr Kastalia:— 
same moVh la t yeir seven Mures in pieces Wednesday night. * JifiS
thi8 division supplied $134,990 liabilities. the vessel^couMbe -enThurs- apples, “^wheat,

" Continued h.gh w.th a very ' 439 " tags^mea’l, ^'wia’ &££ Æ 

rouch sea all night the despatch added, and tires. 317,796 ft. spruce deals, and scantling there1 was^ no possibility of a life savlng’crew 600 cases rolled oats, 140 bags linseed cakT 
rischiny the schooner 107 bags clover seed, ,824 boxes cheese, :6
rNotWnais known as to her Identity. From tres beef 9 bbls glue, 12 washing machines, her ^tion In sTrtktog the shoals_she evid- 35 boves, 1 bbl wire, 89 boxes Roughs, Value 
entlv was bound south and her rapid settling $126,669. \
in the water Indicates that she was loaded Foreign Goods—1967 pkgs meats, 10 pigs, 
With some heavy cm-go 735 pets lumber, 92 cattle, 2 baskets samples,London Feb 6-ltffir; Satacla, Fraser.from : Value $18,988.
Glasgow for St John^N B), passed_ lnlstra-1 Total Value of cargo. $146,697.

Mrs. Rowan.

YFokur seamen left here to join the 1300 ton MOHTREAE Feb 8 -(Spe=iaU - The 
bark Akaroa, at Lqnenbur* laden for La Montreal detectives have unearthed what 
Plata. The 1300 ton ship Aster Is also at they think is a widespread burglary con-. 
BUn“iUr8 completin6 foadlne for Bahta spiracy. The head of it is a man named 

Schooner Dora C„. Capt Berry, arrived at Marjorique Gagnon, a hoot and shoe man- 
Port G re vile on Monday trom New York and ulacturer,. in whose place they found a* 
win tied lumber and piling for New York ,east $5,000. worth of goods, from hams
a~Schoorier Coral Leaf, Capt Renwick Pettis to jewelry. This amount they think is
arrived at Diligent River on Monday from on]y a small part of what the burglary
fohrüfÆea syndicate » ^PPO^ % ^ £
York. other man, Ishmael Bourette, has also

been arrested.

The Chinese Question i Funeral from his late residence, Main street 
Fairville, on Sunday, at 2.30. Friends invited

“You people here in the East cannot ^watteriS—At his home m Watson -Tl 
understand the Chmese question as we do West End, on theInst CharS^H^—■ 
in California,” said the man who had an- Watters, in the 06th. year of his age, leaving 
nounced sometime before that he was from mom^n' their^sad^oss^0 three daughter? 10 
the Pacific Slope. “You do not come in Funeral from his late residence on Satur- 
daily contact with them, and so you have day afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

(Boston papers please copy.)

schr Alcaea, Liv-

no chance to find them out.”
“Aren’t they law-abiding?” was asked. 
“Oh, yes.”
“And industrious?”

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSREPORTS, DISAiSTEfRS, E7TC.
(Too late for classification.)EXPORTS ** y es again ” t *1 11 ~---------------—--------------- _____________

“And don’t they get as much for their L°fs^n gtid^^Re^d S'^t’urïto 
bor as they can? , 61 WATERLOO STREET. 2-28-3 t

donVknor.JotoCffinaman.'For'ffi^nce1;

I had a gold mine. That is, I bought it LTD. 2-s t f. ’’

PERSONALS
Dr. MacLaren stated today that the 

condition • of Rsv. P. Owen Jones, who is 
ill with pneumonia, is unchanged.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Walker, arrived 
home this morning..

Judge Haninglon went to Dorchester at 
noon.

D. C. Clinch went east today.
Samuel Ratcliffe returned to Mt. Alli

son University, today.
Mr. Glasier, M. P. P. arrived in the 

ci tv today.
Fred G. Spencer came home today from 

the west.

the previous year, and every 
cation of a continued healthy 
The company at the present time has 499 
miles under operation, and ready for op
eration ; the system consists of 75.7 miles.

The railway’s board of directors 
lected. The company is going to place 100 
new cars in service.

over
increase.

AN IMPORTANT BILL for a gold mine and some little gold mo LET-ROOMS, 147 UNION STREET- 
was taken out. I was a poor man then, 1 self-contained; heated with hot watS^at 
and J worked that old mine for all it was present occupied as dental offices by Dr 
worth, and only made my daily bread and ^att0!1- Apply H. G. ADDY. 2-8-1. t.
butter out of it. By and by along comes vxrANTBD—A SASH-MAKER; also a man 
two Chinamen and want to buy me out. * ' with some experience about planers and 
I held off until I got a fair offer and then.matchers- MURRAY & GREGORY. LTD. 
let her go.” |_________________ -2-8-t. t.

“You mean you got twice as much as VVA^pFf?r^S?\onA0?ns MUST„ ,, , , ,, 7 , .... « t write good hand and have fair edur-n-
you thought the mine was worth?” j tlon. BROOK & PATEBSON, LTD. 2-8-t t.

“Well, maybe it was that way. Yes, I 
think it
gold mine he must take his chances, you xruRRAY & GREGORY, LUMITBD ST 
know, no matter what his nationality. I -“A John, N. B„ Manufacturers of every! 
got my price and took a walk, and then tîoî^ofV'house1181 enters lnt0 tbe construc- 
came a specimen of Chinese rascality. Cut the trees in the forest and deliver the 
Trose heathens had salted that mine and finished product to consumer. 2-8-9.
sold it to a brother-ih-law of mine for 
five times what they paid me. Yes, sir— 
did him out of ten thousand as slick as 
grease.”

“But didn’t it occur to you to salt it 
yourself?”

“Well — ahem — maybe it did, but I 
didn’t know exactly how to do it, and I 
was an honest man, and at that time my 
brother-in-law didn’t have the money to 
buy with. No, sir; no, sir! Don’t you 
stick up for the Chinese. They are full 
of rascality and haven’t an honest hair in 
their heads.”

was re-

Senator McMullin Has a Plan to 
Amend the Conciliation Act.

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 8. - (Special).- 
In the senate Senator McMullen moved 
the second reading of a bill to amend 
the conciliation act by making it an of
fence subject to a fine of $100 for anyone 
not a citizen of Canada and a British 
subject to interfere in a strike in Canada, 
and that no one not a citizen of Canada 
and a British subject should be appointed 
to a board of conciliation. The bill was 
discussed but no action was taken. |

DAIRY PRODUCE
(Montreal Herald, Wednesday)

The bu’ter market which has been very 
tight of late, now shows indications of 
loosening np and an easier feeling prevails. 
Re ei -jts have been coming in steadily, 
and fresh mads creamery is now quoted 
at 24 cents. There is a large demand for 
roll but'er, and as there is a plentiful sup 
ply of this prices have b en k-pt low. 
Advices today go to show that while there 

large accumulations of stocks, they 
are such as will keep the market. in its 
present tone for the next week or so

GRIM CARNAGE AT
THE OPERA HOUSE

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Dobson, Cape 
Spear, celebrated their fifth wedding an
niversary on Monday evening, 
eighty of their friends joined in the cele
bration and a very pleasant evening was 
enjoyed.

Mrs. Alexander Ford is seriously ill. 
Miss Mary McBaffey leaves tomorrow 

for Boston, after a three months’ vaca- 
Carlo Vaudro De Fedelle, presented at tlon in town, the guest of her parents, 

the Opera House last night, was one o Capt. and Mrs MÆaff^^ 
the funniest entertainments seen at that , ” . U1 tod?y to. ,
théâtre* for a long time. It was not funny business at Regma, after a six weeks’ visit 
by intention, as “it was billed as a “won- m his native town, 

derful Italian tragedy,” but the audience 
found it amusing in spite of the number 

combats and tragic events depict-

About Wood workersWhen a person buys awas.EVERY DAY CLUB
Carlo Vaudro de Fedelle a Clever 

Marionette Entertainment.
F. McClure Sclanders delivered a very 

interesting talk to the Every Day Club 
last evening on the Canadian west. He 
told of the greatness of the resources and 
the opportunities in the west, but said 
that whili the west was the place to 
make money east was the place to live. 
Mr. Sclanders spoke highly of the club and 
of all such organizations to bring men to
gether in a helpful way, and supplemented 
his remarks by a contribution.

There was an excellent programme last 
evening, with phonograph selections by 
Mr. Whalen, piano selections by Mr. Lea- 
man, songs by Mr. Chisholm and others, 
a funny sketch and soma step-dancing; 
Two committees of the club met early in 
the evening and discussed plans for sys
tematic work.

COUNTRY MARKET

[/hEWSONa
iXAMHERST/
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are no
resume

There is a fairly good supply in the 
country market and the stock, . generally 
speaking, is in good condition.

Retail prices range as follows:
Beef, 10 to 18c.; beef steak, 14 to 20c.; 

lamb from 8 to 10c.; mutton, from 8 to 
10c.; veal, 12 to 18c.; pork, 15c.; fowl, 
75 to $1.60; turkey, 20 to 24c.; ducks, 18 
cts. lb.; chickens, $1.00 to $1.50; turnips, 
18c. pk.; potatoes, 25c. pk.; cabbage, 10 
to 18c.; celery, 10 to 12c.; parsley, 5c.; 
creamery butter, 30c.; packed, 24 to 25c.; 
dairy, 28 to 30c. Hennery eggs, 35c.; cased 
eggs, 25c.

any way.
Prices are quoted: Fresh made creamery 

24c. Rolls in baskets or half barrels, 22c. 
to 22 l-2c.; western dairy, selected, 22c.; 
Manitoba dairy, 20c. to 21c. Receipts this 
morning were 340 packages.

The cheese market is firm, and there 
material change in the situation.

Rev. Mr. Bosworth, of the Grand Ligne 
Mission, will occupy the pulpit of Main 
street Baptist church on Sunday even
ing.of gory 

ed on the stage. 
The actorsa**-if?—5‘f:

Stsz is * - - -
audience was hardly conversant with.the 
story but Italian must be a wonderful 
language with which to provoke a man, 
for it was noticed that at almost every 
speech the puppets heroine so mcensed 
that they at once tried to knock each
other’s heads off. _ . . , ,__

When the tragedy was finished, a stren
uous gentleman with a name that sound
ed like Polecat, stood in the centre of the 
miniature stage the undisputed champion, 
while he was surrofinded with the bodies 
of those who dared oppose him. Never 
was such carnage seen on the Opera 

and Polecat had all he could

is no
There is a fair volume of export business 
being done, and there is a steady reduc
tion of stocks. October make is still quot- 
e4 13 l-2c. and 13 3-4c. Receipts this morn
ing where nil..

JOE KERR.
This brand on a suit or 

piece of tweed guarantees 
PURE WOOL.

GEORGE LARUE DEAD
HAQUEBEC, Feb. 8 (Special)—George 

Larue, N. P., collector of revenue for 
the Quebec division, is dead, at the age of 
72. He was the father-in-law of Hon. 
Charles Langelier and Dean of the Notar
ial Profession. He was appointed collector 
in 1878.

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE DYSPEPSIA
J

SUPREME COURT

I _________ ______

mi
/AYK.X f

Judge Gregory Heard Common 
Motions at Fredericton This 
Morning.

causes Constipation and PilesI
7ÿ,

Herner’s 
Dyspepsia Cure

MONTREAL, Feb. 8 (Special)—The 
cheese market is dull and steady at 13 1-2 
to 1334 for all kinds.

The butter market is quiet at 25 for 
choicest, and 24 to 241-2 for medium 
grades.

%
\

FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 8.-(Spe- 
cial). — Judge Gregory presided at the 
supreme court this morning, and heard 
two common motions, viz.:

Ex parte J. J. Fallen—C. H. Allen moves 
for a rule absolute for a certiorari and a 
rule nisi to quash a conviction for selling 
liquors contrary to the C. T. Act made in 
Northumberland. The rule as moved is 
returnable at the Easter •term.

Ex parte Durick—The same in all res
pects.

Court adjourned until Tuesday next, 
when the Collins case will be argued.

John Oldham has sold his residence on 
York street to Coles Kitchen for 
in the vicinity of $3,000.

cures Dyspepsia in all forms, then the 

other troubles disappear.

Be sure to get BERNER’S if you want 

a CURE.

Trial size 35cts.; regular size, $1.00

House stage, 1-----
do to see the audience as the corpses ot 
the noble dead reached almost to his chin.

Undoubtedly it was all very interesting, 
hut Mr. de Angelis has decided to post
pone the second production of this master
piece until he has the parts translated 
into English. With this change he should 
do a land office business, as many of the 
people who saw the show last night would 
go again just to find out what it was all
about. _

During the evening Percy Harney sang 
a solo very acceptably.

K

/

5^3 %

,©pmmy S! Dr. Scott’s Wilte Liniment C>i,,LAUDABLE AMBITION.

Mff) Myrtle—Why is Helen to marry Mr.
He has already had three

LIMITED.

Proprietors of Pendleton’s Panacea.
X Much wed ?F) wives.

Jack — I don’t know. I suppose she’s 
marrying him to reform him.

>5

3a sum

\ J100 Reward/ î7/7l ■v MONTREAL STOCKSSACKVILLE WALL STREET: MONTREAL, Feb. 8-(Special)—Soo 
common was the feature of the trading to
day. It jumped from 111 at the close 
yesterday to 116 and later sold a fraction 
under. Recently it was hammered to the 
vicinity of 108 and doubtless some shorts
overstayed the market and are now an:d- _ a „, _ Tx . „ .il av i , conviction of the person who tampered withous to cover. Dom. lion lacked the buo>-1 yre ajaxm box No. 2i4 in No. 2 Shed, Sand 
ancy whi.h characterized yesterday’s: Point, on the evening of January 22. 
trading and sold off fractionally between 
22 3-4 and 1-2. Preferred was steady at 
58 and bonds at 79 1-4. Oher features 
were Toronto Railway, 113 2-8: Montreal 
Power, 91, and Richelieu, 79 1-2

SACKVILLE, Feb. 7—A very enjoy
able parlor concert was give n at Main 

Baptist parsonage last evening. A 
rendered. A

</
NEW YORK, Feb 8—The opening dealings 

in stocks showed considerable animation but 
most of the conspicuous changes in prices 
were in stocks not of the first improtance. 
Minn., St. Paul & Sault Ste Marie rose 2%; 
National Biscuit, 1%; N Y Central and Color
ado Fuel made large gains.

v j
Street
pleasing programme was 
vocal solo, Face to Face, by Mr. Waite, 
was much appreciated. Mrs. C. G. Stead
man, Miss Keever and Mr. John Guy, 
eacli rendered a piano solo very effectiv- 
ly. Misses Crane and Horseman were the 
readers of the evening. Miss Claire and 
Mrs. C. G Steadman each gave pleasing 
vocal solos. Ice cream and home-made 
candy were dispensed at the close of the 
entertainment-

J V f'iNE HUNDRED DOLLARS REWARD 
x_z will be given for the apprehension and

■t

INFORMATION WANTED. Vi{ By order of
J. W VAN WART, 

Chairman of Beard of Safety. 
ROBERT WISELY,

Director.

O’Brien—Oi’ve had th’ noight mare for 
three noights. Phwat would you ricom- 
mind fo th‘ throuble ?

O'Toole—Yez moight trade th’ Inare for 
wan av thim automobiles, b’gorO

February 8, 1904—Three years ago today the United States sent.-a note to Rus
sia, Japan and the Powers, asking a guarantee to preserve the integrity of China. 

Find Uncle Sam.

.tfeÂôe down, near sword-

A DEADLOCK.

Mother—When are you coming, down? 
Kid—When are you goin’ a war?

JOHN KERR.
Chief Engineer of Fire Department.ANSWER TO YEST ERDAY S PUZLE. *
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TELL YOUR NEIGHBORS
V V» AND FRIENDS

AFTER ALLSt. John, Feb. 8, 1907.THE EVENING TIMES. Close at 6 p. m.!

<(By Ford Maddox Huefîèr in the February 
McClure’s))Genuine Bargains in=r=^

Yes what’s the use of striving on 
And what to show when all is done?
The bells will toll as now they toll;
Here’s an old lilt will summarize the whole: 
“This fell about in summertide,
About the midmost of the year:
Our master did to covert ride 
To drive the fallow deer.
Chanced we upon the Douglas’ men ere ever 

one of was ware.
“Then sped a shaft from covert side 

And pierced in behind his ear;
.. 69c. | This fell about in summertide 

n At midmost of the year.’’
• • *• owe. go down he fell and rested there

Among the sedge hard by the brook;
About the midmost of the year 

29c. His last and lasting rest he took.
And so, “This fell in winter late, j '*
Or ever Candlemas draw near:
His bride had found another mate 
Before the ending of the year.
His goshawks decked another,s wrists,
His hounds another’s voice did fear.” 1

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEB. 8, 1907.

Overcoats, Suits, Pants.jk zrz a.'ssp&s lTi
apany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR.. President.
where to get their old Parlor Suites, Lounges, Couches, Easy 
Chairs, Wire Back Pieces of Furniture repaired and re-up 
bolstered in the latest styles.

We make a specialty in the above work, and all orders 
called for and delivered.

We have made some sweeping reductions in Men's and/Boys’ Overcoats, Suits, 
Reefers, Pants, Shirts, Underwear, Cardigans, Ties, Etc. These prices will hold 
good for a few days only, take advantage now.

A. M. BELD1NG, Editor. 
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 132; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept,/

" The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces. $3.49 up $1.50 CARDIGANS FOR ........ 98c.
BOYS’ OVERCOATS .. ... .. .. 2.98 up $1.00 TOP SHIRTS FOR

MEN’S SUITS................
BOYS’ 3 PIECE SUITS 
BOYS’ 2 PIECE SUITS .

SALE PRICE OF PANTS $1.00, $1.50, $1.98 and $2.50.

MEN’S OVERCOATS

the treasury. Any one of them who really 
gets ‘next’ to him will have done more 
than anyone else has been able to accom
plish. Mr. Cortelyou believes in himself ; 
he believes in working alone. Cabinet 
officers sây that in all the time Mr. Cor
telyou has been postmaster-general he has 
never discussed post-office matters at the 
cabinet table. He never brings any of 
the problems that oome up before him to 
tne cabinet meetings for discussion and 
consideration. He did not consult with 
President Roosevelt about any of the steps 
in the organization of the Department of 
Commerce and Labor. He has got as 
much poise as the Washington Monument. 
As a finance minister he is absolutely un
tried, but has his past achievements to 
recommend him. In times of prosperity 
and financial ease the Treasury Depart
ment may be said almost to conduct it
self. With hard times and squalls in the 
money market, it is another story. Mr. 
Cortelyou has before him the biggest job 
he has ever had.”

>- ST. JOHN’S INTERESTS 3.95 up FLEECE LINED S AND D 
2.98 up 25c. TIES, 2 FOR .. — .. •• 
1.49 up 50c. CAPS FOR _

.. .. 25c.When it was announced some time ago 
at the oriental mails would come to St. 
,hn in winter, St. John business men 
5re not slow to note the advantage- 

to this port from the

NEW FURNITURE COVERINGS
We also have a beautiful assortment of all the latest 

styles of furniture coverings to select from.TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
Opera House Block.

at must accrue 
2re publication of the fact that it was 
be a port of call on the great imperial 

ghway to the orient.
Is the word now to go forth that hav- 
g tried St. John it has become neces- 
xy for the Canadian Pacific Railway 
ompany to score out the name of this 

,ort and substitute that of Halifax as 
;he oriental mail port? And do we say 
that this is a matter of no significance? 
St. John is or is not as good an all round 

Halifax. A fair test would

J. N. HARVEY,
IN LIGHTER VEIN \Amland Bros., Ltd.GETTING HIM INTERESTED . 

<fYour son appears to be intensely in
terested in that historical work he is 
reading?”

“Yes, I told him it had been refused 
admission to the mails.”

ANNUAL SALE
FURNITURE AND CARPET DEALERS,

19 Waterloo Street.
*1

Our counters and bargain tables are filled with
BOOTS, SHOES,

KID AND FELT SLIPPERS,
it|> and size plainly marked on it.

HIS SUGGESTION.
“I wonder if the people 

monument when 1 die?”
“They might, if you were to ofier them 

an inducement.”
“What inducement would you suggest?”
“That you do not delay dying.”

ms ONLY ARGUMENTS.
“But you ought to have this encyclo

pedia in your home.”
“Why?”
“By reference to it you can settle any 

argument in a moment.”
“I’ve already got a book that suffices 

for that.”
“What is it?”
“Hoyle.”

will build me a A Clearance onAmongeach having the prjj 
them we are showing.*:

Women’s Calf Button Oxfords at $1.60. Sizes, 3,4,41.2 and 5 1-2 
WoTien’s Dongola Oxfords. Pat. Tip at $1. Sizes, 3, 4, 4 1-2, 5, 5 1-2 and 7 
Women’s K d Gibson Tie Shoes at $1.20. Sizes, 3,4 1-2 and 5 
Women’s Grain Button Boots at 45c, Sizes, 3,5 and 6 
Women’s Patent Button Boots at $2.50. Size, 5 1-2 o ily 
Women’s Kid Button Boots at $1.65. Sizes, 3 and 31-2 
Women’s Calf Lace Boots at $1.45. Sizes, 2 1-2, 3, 5 1-2,6, 6 1-2 and 7 
Women’s Kid Lace Boots, Patei t Tip, at $1.75. Sizes, 21-2, 3 and 6 

And besides these there are lots of other styles and prices 
ro choose from.

OATS!mail port as 
settle the question. There has been no 

such test, and the C. P. R. » now seek
ing running rights 
Halifax. St. John is in danger of a loss 

of prestige and business, 
should not permit themselves to become 
the victims of what Sam Slick would term

Hockey
Shoes

$2.00

the I. O. R. toover Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,

The citizens

-**>'.‘«oft eawder.”
buysourboys’ 

Mule, Hide 
lightning hitch Hockey Shoe 

Former price $2.50. All sizes, 1 to 5

The speech of the British attorney gen
eral, if made with the knowledge and ap
proval of the government, foreshadows a 
radical political programme, in which the 
house of lords may undergo important 
changes. Such speeches have often been 
made by irresponsible members of parlia
ment, without producing any result other 
than to advertise the speaker; but such 
a declaration by the attorney general is 
of much more serious import. We may 
expect an immediate and vigorous contro
versy in the British press, but no measure 
of reform of the house of lords is likely 
to prevail for some time to come. Pos
sibly the threat is made in the hope that 
it will induce the lords to be more com
pliant in dealing with government bills.

------------ *-*<$>♦-♦■------------

The curtain has been lifted in Now 
York, and the degenerates occupy the cen
tre of the stage, in the limelight. No 
artfully woven drapery of words can hide 
the gross sensuality of the picture. The 
attempt to make a stage heroine of Eve
lyn Nesbit Thaw may be better judged 
when Mr. Jerome has concluded his por
tion of the enquiry; in the meantime the 
court room itself, crowded with men and 
women fighting for opportunity to hear 
the details of this lecherous tragedy, gives 
food for sad reflection upon social condi
tions in a great city.

US-128 MILL STREET. 
Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telenhone 1068

, ----------- -e-e^x-e----------- i

THE LIQUOR LAWS
The Temperance Federation has peti

tioned the provincial government to in
troduce a prohibitory law similar to that 
of Prince" Edward Island. Such a law 
would beyond doubt be beneficial in coun
try districts, villages, and possibly some 
of the smaller towns, 
neficial everywhere if there were a public 
sentiment sufficiently strong to ensure its 

Is there such a sentiment, 
let us say, in St. John? How large a 
proportion of the merchants, professional 

mechanics and laborers of the city 
total abstainers—and how large a pro

portion of these would trouble themselves 
at all about the enforcement of a prohi
bitory law after it had been enacted? 
What is the attitude of society leaders 
with regard to the use of liquor at pub
lic dinners and social functions? What 
proportion of the leading business and 
professional men of the city are actively 
supporting the Federation in its appeal for 
prohibition? It must be conceded by 
all that there has been a marked change 
in general public sentiment in recent years 
with regard to the liquor traffic, but the 
questions just asked must enter into any 
consideration of the subject of prohibi
tion as applied to St. John.

If in the opinion of the government 
prohibition in St. John would not at pre
sent prohibit, what action should be tak
en to amend the license law, and make it 

»i*8bW*i#gtt;ve. Charges are made against 
the license commissioners and inspector, 
and these will of course be investigated. 
But is the present license law good enough 
as a license law? Is there not something 
in the criticism of Mr. Powell that in 
reaching after prohibition other methods 
of decreasing drunkenness are somewhat 
neglected?

her. FRIEND’S OPINION.
“He says he fell in love with me at first 

sight; what do you, think of that?”
“I think he’d better see an oculist.”

HESITATING.
“You wish to break your engagement 

with him?”
“That’s easy enough/just send him back 

his diamond.”
“Is that the only way?”

» * *•
a Visitation.

There’s always more joy in anticipation 
than in realization.”

“I don’t know.”
“Have you
“I don’t know; I am anticipating a

visit from my mother-in-law.”
* * *

DAKOTA’S IMMENSITY.
Sir Thomas Lipton, at a dinner in Chic- 

go, praised America’s bigness.
“I once heard,” he said, “a Dakotan 

talk about the big farms they have out 
there.

“ “We have some sizable farms/ he said, 
thoughtfully. ‘Yes, sir, pretty sizable; 
I’ve seen a man on one of our big farms 
start out in the spring and plow a 
straight furrow till fall. Then he turned 
around and harvested back.’

“ ‘Wonderful,’ said I.
“‘On our Dakota farms,’ he went on, 

‘it’s the usual thing to send young mar
ried couples out to milk the cows. Their 
children bring home the milk.'

‘Wonderful,!’ I repeated.'
‘Once,’ he said, 1 saw a Dakota farm

er’s family prostrated with grief. The 
women were weeping, the dogs were bark
ing, the children were squalling and the 
tears streamed down the man’s face as he 
got into his twenty-mule team and drove 
off.’

| “ ‘Where was he going?’ said I.
I « <He was going half-way across the 
! farm to feed the pigs,’ said the Dakotan.

“ ‘Did he ever get back?’ said I. 
j ‘“It ain’t time for him yet,’ was the 
reply.”

i Cook’s Cotton Root Compound,
The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe effectual Monthly

____Regulator on which women can
depend. Sold in three degrees 

KT'St of strength—No. 1, Si, No. 2, 
A 10 degrees stronger. $3; No. & 

1 per box. 
ta, or sent---------"

$2.5094 rane
STREET

Buys our 
men's Mule 

Hide lightning hitch Hockey 
Shoe.

Former price $3. All sizes, 5}4 to 10

It would he be-

To™' {forr>^1'TVindêon

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIMEenforcement. Children Thrive on Hieatt’s
Hygienic Milk Bread.

Because the large amount of milk in it 
makes it nourishing and d geetible 

TRY A LOAF
It tastes better and keeps fresh longer 

than any other.
HYGIENIC BAKERY, 134 to 138 Mill St. 

•Phone 1167.

$2.50 Buys our 
Ladies’ Box 

Calf, laced to toe, Hockey 
Shoe.

Former price $3. All sizes 2j£ to 6 
Open evenings until 8 o’clock.

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices.men,

are
115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE,

never realized it?’*Tel. No. 547.

PUMPS.
Stitnaeyi Duplex Pump», outelfle Packed 
Plunger Pompe. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condenser» end 
Air Pumps, Bide Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pump»- Steam eid oil Separator.BARGAINS ««S i WHI*,a

I

E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO., 10 Kins Street
In Oar Tailoring Department. 11-1» Nelwm street. SL John. N. B.

We will make to your order any of our Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suit
ings at the following :

Reduced Prices
--------------- **<&*■*---------------

The dangers which threaten the welfare 
of St. John are internal, not from the 
outside, and if those who are wasting time 
tilting with imaginary Ottawa and Hali
fax windmills would devote their energies 
to the accomplishment of civic reforms, 
their efforts would be more in the city’s 
interests.

The above paragraph, from the St. John 
Sun, will be quoted with distinct approval 
—in Halifax.

$4.50 Trousers to Order .. — — ..$3.75 
$5.00 Trousers to Order .. « ..$4.00.
$5.50 Trousers to Order ». .. ..$4.50.
$6.00 Trousers to Order —
$6.50 Trousers to Order ..
$7.00 Trousers to Order ..

$17.50 Suits to Order ...... ..$12.50
$18.50 Suits to Order . . .. ..$13.50
$20.00 Suits to Order .. .. ..$15.00
$21.50 Suits to Order
$22.50 Suits to Order ...... ..$17.50
$23.50 Suits to Order .. .. ». ..$18.50

ss^: JEWELERS ETC., i■

..$5.00

..$5.50

..$6.00

,$16.50
!

41 KING STREET20 Per Cent. Off Winter Ovsrcoa s Made-to-Order.
Terms Cash During Sale.

REMEMBER THE PLACE.------------ »-♦<$»-♦—

Regarding the conference between Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy and Hon. Mr. Em- 
merson about running rights over the I. j 
C. R., an Ottawa despatch to the Halifax, 
Herald says: “A. M. Bell, of Halifax, was | 
in the city on Tuesday and had some in-1 
terviews with Mr. Fielding and the Minis
ter of railways. It is understood that he 
has gone over the railway question with 
these ministers.”

Cor. Main and Bridge 
Sts„ North End.C. B. PIDGEON, We have a full line of all kinds of vegetables in season — CRISP CELERYi 

FRESH LETTUCE AND PARSLEY fro m our greenhouses every day.
GIVE US YOUR ORDER.

THE ROCKCrEUER GIFT NEW ATHLETIC
Mr. John J). Rockefeller has added 

$32,000,000 to the $11,000,000 formerly 
given, making a total of $43,000,000 pres
ented to the General Education Board. 
The Board is an organization to promote 
education all over the United States, by 
distribution of gifts to institutions, and 
in such other ways as may be deemed ad
visable. Mr. John D. Rockefeller, jr., is 
one of its members. The gift of $43,000,- 
000 is a world’s record of munificence in 
gifts for educational purposes; but it is 
not a large sum in comparison with the 
colossal fortune of the oil king, accumu
lated by bandit methods, which have late
ly been revealed by a special commission 
and condemned by the whole world. Mr. 
Rockefeller may continue to give away 
millions, but he cannot obliterate the re
cord of the processes by which they were 
heaped up. The one thing which a man 
ought to value,—the respect and esteem 
of the people—cannot be fully secured by 
returning to them in any form the wealth 
taken from them by the stand-end-deliver 
methods of Standard Oil.

Nevertheless, the gift now announced 
will be of enormous benefit to the cause 
of education, and it is quite probable that 
the Rockefeller example will have a good 
effect upon other men of great wealth. 

------------ e-K^e-e------------

FEDERATION J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.(Montreal Herald).
The officers of the newly-formed Ama

teur Athletic Federation of Canada are 
having a busy time completing the neces
sary details of business in connection 
with the launching of the new organiza
tion.

The president, Victor Buchanan, will 
call a special meeting of the executive 
tor some evening this week to arrange 
for the division of the different athletic or
ganizations in Canada into districts in or
der to ensure a fair representation in the 
governing body.

This will probably be welcome news to 
those critics who have been afraid that 
the new federation was going to prove a 
“Montreal affair.”

By dividing the Canadian athletic clubs 
and organizations into “districts” the fed
eration will be made a truly national one, 

I as all sections of the country can then en- 
I joy an equal share in the administration of 
everything pertaining to athletics.

The secretary of the federation is busy 
putting the by-laws into form for sending 
to the different Canadian clubs and organ
izations.

The officers are well pleased with the 
progress that is being made, and it is ex
pected that the growth of the federation 
will be rapid after things are once in run
ning order.

BROAD COVE COAL ! 1867 1133- Phone-133 11907

Office 
Fixtures 
For Sale

The state commission appointed to re
vise the constitution of Holland, in its re
port just issued, recommends the propor
tional representatiqp of women for election 
to the States-General.

Five Cars Just Arrived.
Get your supply from cars, and save handling and cost. VEGETABLES,

POULTRYCITY FUEL CO., !

--------------- vxsx.---------------

A Canadian Club has been organized in 
Halifax as well as in St. John. Doubtless 
other provincial towns will form similar 
clubs.

94 Smythe Street. —AND—\

Wood Office 468.Coal Office Telephone 382-. MEATSSecond hand doors and 

sashes in oak. pine and white 

wood. All in good condition, 

and will be sold at a bargain, 

pply to

<$>♦
i

The request for the appointment of a 
female inspector of factories is based upon 
the recognized need of such an officer in 
this city.

ORDERS FILLED 
PROMPTLY.TO STEAM USERS--------------- » ---------------.

In Colorado women are eligible as mem
bers of juries in the courts.

Chas. Heans JOHN HOPKINS.Have you heard of our

4 Millidge StreetPatent Grate Bar 19071 186 Union St I 1867Letter Enigma
My 1st is in little, but not in big.
My 2nd is in hog, but not in pig.
My 3rd is in live, but not in die.
My 4th is in laughter, but not in cry. 
My 5th is in oven, but not in bread. 
My 6th is in brains, but not in head. 
My 7th is in eat, ljut not in food.
My 8th is in anger, but not in mood. 
My 9th is in narrow, but not in tall. 
My 10th is in oxen, but not in stall. 
My 11th is in time, but not in clock. 
My 12th is in horse, but not in stock. 
My 13th is in earth, but not in sun. 
My 14th is in rifle, but not in gun.
My whole is a motto.
For all who do live.
And if practiced by all 
‘Twould much happiness give.”

THE RUSSIAN DOUMA
(New York Evening Post).

Suitable for any type of Boiler.The course of the primary elections for 
the Russian Duma is being generally in
terpreted. as indicating the final choice 
of a more conservative body than that 
which met on May 10, 1906. The govern
ment seemingly persists to the end in its 
policy of manipulating the franchise laws 
to its own advantage. The ban on Pro
fessor Milynkoff, who sought to qualify as 

tradesman franchise-holder in St. Pe
tersburg, is the latest instance, 
other hand it is characteristic of Russian 
politics during the last two years that, 
simultaneously with' the electoral outlaw
ing of the leader of the Constitutional De
mocrats, should come the removal, at least 
as far as Moscow is concerned, of the re
strictions imposed on the right of assem- 
ly for political purposes other than revo- 

The new Duma will be less

MR. CORTELYOU
fucL And prao-Perfect Comtmstion obtained with about 20 per cent. 1< 

tically No Aches.Mr. George B. Cortelyou will be- 
secretary of the United States trea- 
within the next four weeks, and EQUEEN’S HOTEL. Tcome

Montreal, 15th January, 190$.eury
there is much speculation regarding the 
results of his administration, especially 
with reference to the great financial in- 

Secretary Shaw

Messrs, the Vulcan Smoke Consumer and 
Fuel Economiser Co.

Gentlemen:—
We take pleasure in stating that we have equipped two of our boilers 

with your Patent Grate Bars, and find that they give entire satisfaction, 
producing complete combustion and effecting a saving of about TWENTY 
PER CENT, in fuel.

aterests of Wall street. On the
has been regarded in many quarters as 
rather favorably disposed toward these 
interests, and has certainly come to their 
assistance quite frequently during the past 

The new secretary has his record

Yours truly,
D. RAYMOND. 
• Manager. W

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.
year.
yet to make in regard to financial admin
istration, but that he is a strong and 
exceptionally able man is the opinion of 
President Roosevelt, and his administra
tive capacity has been proved in other 

The Washington cor-

The Vulcan Smoke Consumer
and Fuel Economiser Co.

Better be self-denying every day 
Than once a martyr. '

lutionary.
radical than its predecessor, but that will 
be due more to a general drift towards 
the opportunistic policy of taking what 

can get while fighting for more, than

—Lanbridge.

9 I
S

Valentines13 St. John Street, Montreal
R. JARDINE, A*L for Maritime Provinces, P.0. Box 255, SL John, N. B.

important offices, 
respondent of the New York Evening Post 

says of him:
“Mr. Cortelyou, if what one hears in 

well-informed quarters is true, has been 
not wholly in sympathy with all the pre- 

He does, however,

one
to the actual creation of a strong conser
vative party in the Duma. No amount 
of jugglery in political arithmetic will 
create a conservative Duma out of an elec
torate 95 per cent, radical; and that pro
portion, we believe, is not exaggerated.

COMIC VALENTINES. 3 for le., le., 2c.. 
-, 4c.. Sc. to 15c. each.

FANÔY VALENTINES, lc., 2c., 3c.,
^VALENTINE"f>OST CARDS, 4 for 6c.

WALL PAPERS—We have secured another 
big bargain In Wall Papera. This will be 
ready in a few days.

We have the D, & A. Corset, Garter attached, 90c* 
pair. The Tape Girdle, good quality, 35c. pr. 
Other makes, all sizes, 35c„ 59c„ 75c. pair.

4c.,

sident has done, 
strongly and cordially uphold the presi
dent in the latter’s determination that no 
large financial or corporate interest shall 
intermeddle in or dictate any govemmen- 

Undoubtedly efforts will be

There are between 10,000 and 11,000 
professional thieves in New York city, 
and several hundred thousand amateurs 
who only steal when opportunities are 
offered.

TRYING FRESH FAINT WITH HIS FINGERS.
First Skater-Hello, there! Keep awa y from that hole in the lee! Do you wish 

to drown? Don’t you see the sign, ‘Dan ger?’ ”
The Other Ska ter--Oh, yes, I see the sign, but I wished to make sure that it 

really was dangerous, r r

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STOREA. B. WETMORE’S, : 59 Garden Street,He who would be a great soul in the 
future must he a great soul now—Emer
gen.

tal policy.
be made by Wall street people to establish 
‘connections’ • with the new secretary of

83-08 Charlotte street-OPEN EVENINGSr
-

-
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FERGUSON & PAGE
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CLEARANCE SALE OFANOTHER BREACH 
OE HARBOR RULESChildren’s GREY LAMB COLLARS compensation of workmen

BILL MAKES LIABILITY CLEAR Ladies’ UndershirtSPECIAL PRICES i

Caperin.es were $10.00; now $6.00.
Large Storm Collars, were $9.00 ; now $6. SO.

Storm Collars were $6.00; now $4.50.
Storm Collars were $3.00 ; now $4.00. 

Pieced Caperines regular price $6.00; now $4.00.

Dufferin BlocK,
539 Main Street, N. E<

Harbor Master Ferris Has 
Another Captain in • Court 
for Disobeying Orders.

z
\

$4$6.oo Silk Skirts, black, blue and.green, now

V 24.00 “
2.2Ç Sateen “

Employer is Held Responsible and Must Cover 
Himself by Insurance—Mr. Stephens’ Bill, Now 
Before Quebec House, Makes Generous Provi
sion for Widows and Descendants.

Harbor Master Ferris had another case 
in court yesterday afternoon. This time I.yÇ 
the complaint was against Capt. John Bo- <<
vey of the Furness liner St. John City. * * ^ S.
The harbor master charged him with dis- All-Wool Golf VeStS, TegUlâT price $2.2C, 
regarding his order to move the vessel on 
Wednesday evening.

J. B. M. Baxter appeared for Capt. Bo- 
vey and Police Clerk Henderson acted for 
Harbor Master Ferris.

Mr. Farris gave evidence that he had 
ordered Capt. Bovey to move his vessel, tO-Ordôf ât Short notice, 
whicn was moored at the Pettingill wharf, 
twenty feet asteïn in order to give the 
Athenia room to dock and that Captain 
Bovey had refused to do so.

It developed in the evidence that while 
there had been a disobedience of orders j 
it was not a flagrant violation and that 
the vessel had not moved when ordered

1

F. S. THOMAS, 1.

i.ço,
i.ço,Grand Mark-Down Sale “ Shawls,

Ladies’ Suits, Coats and Skirts, ready-made and rrand 40 per cent, if four or more; the whole 
amount payable to the children not, in 
any case, to exceed forty per cent. If 
both father and mother are dead, the chil
dren will be entitled to an amount equal 
to 20 per cent, each, provided that the to
tal does not exceed 60 per cent.

(c) If the workman leaves neither wife 
nor child, but leaves ascendants and des
cendants other than his own children, de
pendent upon him, in whole or in part, 
they will be entitled to an amount equal ! to do so because steam had gone down and 
to ten per cent, each of the annnual sal- i the fires were banked. His honor asked 
ary or wages of the victim, provided that ! that the prosecution should not be press- 
the total amount so payable shall not ex- j ed and the case was allowed to drop, with 
ceed 30 per cent. And provided also the understanding that the harbor mas- 
that the amount payable to descendants ter’s orders be obeyed in future, 
shall cease on their reaching the age of The prosecution consenting, the case 
16 years. stopped at this stage.

7. When the accident does not result Percy W. Thomson, representing Wm.
in death, but in the total and permanent : Thomson & Co., agents of the 1 urness 
disability of the victim, he will be entitl-1 line at this port, said: All we a,sk for the 
ed to an annuity equal t5 one half the re- j Furness line is a fair show. It is the best 
duction in his yearly earnings. j line running to St. John and is not appre-

If the disability is temporary he will be dated. The Donaldson line and others 
entitled to a daily, weekly or monthly nre favored, and we do not like it. 
allowance, as the case may be, of an am- Mr. Thomson and Harbor Master Ferns 
ount equal to one half his wages at the had a few words as they left the police 
time of the accident, for every day, week court.
or month. during which the disability con- Capt. Bovey said that m the four years 
tinues, counting from the end of the first he had been running to St. John he had 
week after the accident. never before seen the harbor master.

8. The employer will in all the fore
going cases, be liable also for the neces
sary medical expenses caused by the acci
dent; and, in case of death, for the ex-

I penses of the funeral to the ampunt of 
1 $20, unless he proves that1 these different 
expenses are covered by insurance in 
some mutual benefit society to which he 
has contributed at least one-third of the 
premium.

9. He may be discharged from paying

* . (Montreal Herald),
The text of the Stephens Workmen’s 

Compensation Bill, now before the legis
lative assembly of the province of Que
bec, on the motion of G. W. Stephens,

FURS, CAPS, TOQUES, GLOVES AND TAMS,

Wilcox Brosto continue only during the month of January.
member for St. Lawrence Division of 
Montreal has just come to hand. The 
document is of the greatest interest, and 
is here given substantially in hill. It 
will be seen that it throws a very clear 
and well-defined responsibility on the em 
ployer, and will at any rate, if enacted, 

for the obscurities and

THORNE BROS ,93 King St.
THORNE BROS., 93 King St.

THORNE BROS., 93 King St.
T» ! leave small room

j difficulties attaching to the administration 
of the existing la\v on the subject.

The bill opens with the usual definition 
clauses, among which are those declaring 
that “the word ‘workman/ shall mean 
any person, whether man woman or 
child, lawfully employed in any occupa
tion to which this act applies; in refer
ence to a workman who has been injured 
shall, where the workman is dead, include 
reference to his assigns or other person 
to whom the compensation in such case is 
payable.

“The word ‘employer,” shall mean the 
person by whom, or on whose behalf, the 
workman is employed, and who is respon
sible to him for his wages, his heirs or 
assigns.

“The word ‘factory’ shall mean and in
clude any dock, wharf, warehouse, or oth
er industry operated, or in which use is 
made of machinery operated by power 
other than that of men or animals; as 
also any enterprise in which explosive 
materials are manufactured, handled or 
used.”

The bill proceeds as follows:
2. Accidents happening to workmen, 

arising out of and in the course of their
work, employed in building, in mills, in the indemnity due in çases of temporary 
factories, in cutting timber, in the busi- disability, or such part thereof as is cov-
ness of transportation by land or water, ei*ed by insurance, under the same con- Ottawa, Feb. 7—Dr. Daniel has given
in loading or unloading vessels, in public ditions^ ^ ^ ^ noüœ of eeveral questions which he in-

are payable quarterly and are exempt tends putting in the house in regard to 
from seizure or transfer; they are priv- ^be proposition to give running rights to
‘T IUnn“utih^ to" i'nsu’reVe' pay- *» ^ P- R. from St. John to Halifax. ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

ment of any amount which may become UtAHI FV’C F, IIMFDAI Of Liverpool, England.
due under this Act, every employer to «K. MCAULEY 3 iUINlKAL _ , — . n nnft MM
whom the Act applies, is bound to insure The funeral of Rev. E. J. McAuley took TOt&l rSBQS UV*r 303,VUU, VVV 
in some accident insurance company es- pjace from his late residence at New Ire- HATE, TENNANT tt KAYE. I 

1ti1etbUwProrlLntinganto1 lue/com-' Albert county, on Tuesday morning Agents 8$ 1-2 Prince William Si
panics, federal and provincial.. last at 10 °clock" S61™8 was held m St. John. N. B.

12. Such insurance shall, for an estab- St. Agatha’s church. Rev. William White,
lishment employing 100 hands or under, (j. gg. R., of St. John, officiated at mass, 
he at least $5,000; from 100 to 500 hands, hy Rev. Father Savage, of Monc-
Orofand^L^LTan^mm”/» eaeh>“- 1“ a” ™presaive sermon, Rev. Father 

case over and above the amount required Savage spoke of the sympathy which would 
to pay any indemnity to which the em- be felt by the people of the mission for1 
ployer already may be subject to at any family of the deceased priest. He made i
given time. ■- » touching reference to the hardships which j

13. When a workman has given no- * ...... t, „ ,tice of an accident, he shall, if so re- ™ the course of his duties Rev. Father I 
quired by the employer, submit himself j McAuley was called upon to endure and 
for examination by a duly qualified medi- in speaking of his sudden loss, expressed 
cal practitioner provided and paid by the the hope that he who had brought con- 
employer, and if he refuses to submit him-j solation to so many of the dying had him-, 
self to such examination, or in any way self been favored with a good death. j 
obstructs the same, his rights to compen- The chief mourners were Mrs. Charles 
sation shall cease altogether. Morris, Mrs. Josh. Ward, Edward Hogan

14 Any workman receiving weekly Walter E. Morris, Charles O. Morns and 
payments under this Act shall, if so re-1 Josh Ward. There was a very large gath- society .
quired by the employer, or by any person enng of the congregation and despite the {ultil the obligations incumbent upon its 
>y whom the employer is entitled under heavy snow storm many drove in from memberg and the busy' hostess begins 
this Act to be indemnified, from time to Retitcodiac and other outlying districts. nQW tQ look forward with much relief to 
time submit himself for examination by a Bunal was made in the church cerne- the Lenten season which it is safe to say 
duly qualified medical practitioner provid- tery beside the grave of Rev. lather Me- wjU be regar(ied by many as a breathing
ed and paid by the employer, or such oth- Auleys father- _________ space. Teas and at homes will, oî S°"F •

but if the workman objects to 1 "r 1 be largely in the minority, thus a or *
ample opportunity to prepare for the fes
tivities of Eastertide.

Miss Mabel McAvity 
delightful little soiree dansante, on 
day last. The event, which was 9mta m- 
formal was given as a fare""e l .1° t 
Iona Kerr, on her departure for the w=.st 
where she will reside in future.

The guest of the evening was made the 
recipient of a very handsome travelling 
case, which was accompanied by the good 
wishes of those present. A novel feature 

which added much to the enjoy- 
the presentation

DOCK STREET.

SING LEE,WESTERN ASSURANCE Cl Why Be a 
Dyspeptic ?

DO YOU KNOW 532 Main Street, North Ei
•#hon., 641-13

Careful band work, perfect sell «act 
J"lne Shirt and Collar work. Win cc 

^and deliver promptly. Try ma.

Est. A. D., 1851.WJ. NAGLE® SON
Assets, $3.300,000 No matter how serious 

your case, how long you 
have suffered or what 
medicines you have tried, 
do not give up hope until 
you have tried

McMillan’s 
Dyspepsia Cure

PREPARED AND SOLD ONLY

I46-148 Charlotte St, (Gcr. D ie?)
Losses paid since organization

HUGH H. McLEAN, Agsell new and used Furniture, Stoves, Car
pets and General House Furnishings Goods, 
and that all their used Furniture is put in 
thorough repair before selling. No broken 
or defaced goods, but all bright and fresh, 
Uke new.

We also buy household goods from a kitch
en table to the entire contents of a house.

Over $40,000,000.
FIRS,. LIFE AND CASUALTY

R. W. W. FRINK, Insurance and Real Est
NORMAN L McGLOAN,

Sub-Agent, 43 Prlncees SL Tel. 1»

Estimates Furnished and C 
tracts undertaken for 

all kinds of

Manager. Branch St. John, N B.

DR. DANIEL ASKS 
TOR INFORMATIONHIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor

ELECTRICAL WOEORDERS TASSA AI4 CHURCH STREET. BOOM 5. Member for St John Queries 
Government About I. C. R. 
Running Rights Deal.

BY
J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 King' Square. 'Phone 39. W. J. McMillin, Best Materials and Superior 

Workmanship.Druggist, 6z$ Main St

St. John, N. B. The Vaughan Electric CompsPhone 980.Sale of Manufacturers’ Samples. limited.
Telephone 319. 94 Germain Si

works, in mines or quarries, and in engin
eering work will, in the absence of proof 
that the accident was due entirely to the 
gross negligence or disobedience of orders 
to the workmen, give him a right to be 
compensated by his employer as herein
after provided.

Provided that:
_ _ _ —— — _ , e — - (a) In consequence of the accident the

©riO J Ao. uLOTT LU., ; Ring Street, LaneTOn workman is entirely prevented from con
tinuing the work at which he was employ-

1 ** '* " ~“ ............ ■ 1 ed, for a period of at least seven days
from the date of the accident;

(b) Notice of the accident has been gi
ven to the employer as soon as practica
ble after the happening thereof, and be
fore the workman has voluntarily left the 
employment in which he was injured; 
such notice to be given by delivering the 
same at, or by sending it by post in a 
registered letter, addressed to the employ-

Lew Union and Crown Insurance iTSTS
Company.

Assets. $27,000,000.00 M Thf cJa‘m for compensation has
T been made within one year from the oc-

LOWEST CURRENT RATES. currence of the accident, or, in case of
death, in one year from the time of 

AgenS) death.
3. The right to compensation under 

this act is exclusive and bars all other re-
' course.

4. Where the injury for which compen
sation is payable under this act, was caus
ed by the fault of, or under circumstances 
creating a legal liability in, some person, 
other than the employer, the employer

I shall be entitled to be indemnified by 
' such other person, and will have a right 
of action over against said other person 
for that purpose.

5. Any contract existing at the com
mencement of this act, whereby a work-

1 man relinquishes any right to compensa
tion from the employer for personal in
jury arising out of and in the course of 
his employment, shall not, for the purpose 
of this act, be deemed to continue after 
the time at which the workman’s con
tract of service would determine if notice 
of the determination thereof were given 
at the commencement of this act.

6. The compensation due in cases to 
which this act applies shall be based on 
the actual earning power of the victim 
at the time of the accident, as follows:—

If the workman is earning at the rate 
of $500 or under, a full amount of the 
salary shall be taken as a basis of com
pensation, but, over that amount 1-4 only 
of the surplus shall be added to form the 
basis of compensation;

If the accident results in the death of 
the victim the persons hereinafter men
tioned will be entitled to an annuity, as

MEN’S CARDIGANS. 
MEN’S SWEATERS. 
MEN’S UNDERSHIRTS. 
MEN’S TOP SHIRTS. 
CAPS AND BRACES.

LADIES’ UNDERVESTS.
LADIES’ DRAWERS. '
LADIES’ COMBINATION CORSET 

COVERS.
HANDKERCHIEFS.

I
>

^ eeeaeeUemt Fire lessrasae I 
Swten Insurance Cw$M

VROOM tt ARNOLD,
ÉM Mica Wm. Street- EE*

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
LACE CUTTtm dsaiei anJ d>m up 13 NE H.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

Vi

iFFIRE ! found.

i MACHUM tt FOSTER, Mias Anna McDonald is entertaining 
at whist at her home in the west end thr

eVJudge Trueman, Mrs. Trueman and Jas. 
Manchester were passengers by the Em
press of Britain, which sailed today.

His Lordship Coadjutor Bishop Rich
ardson was in the city yesterday and re
turned to Fredericton last evening.

W. T. Whitehead, M. P. P-, of Fredei 
icton, was in the city yesterday.

HALIFAX JOTTINGS.
Mrs. H. W. Blackadar entertained 

number of her lady friends “at home” 
her residence, Inglis street, yesterday ; 
temoon.

Since the opening of the winter season 
has been taxed to its utmost to

4) Canterbury St.

Have You An Ear 
For Music ?

er person;
an examination by that medical practition
er, or is dissatisfied by the certificate of » G. -p . v M
such practitioner upon his condition when That the members of St. Peters . - . 
communicated to him, he may submit him- A. are exceUent entertainers was ev d- 
self for examination to one of the medical enced again last night when 200 taffies 
practitioners appointed for the purposes ! gentlemen assembled m then- rooms

ft
tion shall be given to the employer and ] the affair, and the rooms were beautiful y 
the workman, and shall be conclusive ! decorated for the occasion the societys 
evidence of that condition. If the work- .colors, green and white, being very prom- 

refuses to submit himself to such “ent. ^ ^ ^ mcla] M w.

Coll, the society’s president, made a pleas
ing and humorous speech, in which he 
welcomed the young ladies to the “at 
home” to join with the members in mak
ing the social one that will long be remem
bered in the history of the society.

A fine programme was then carried out, 
consisting of selections by the society s 
orchestra, solos by Masses Josie Connor, 
Josephine Fitzpatrick and Messrs Sand- 
well and Doody (duet), Callaghan and Mc- 
Quade. Readings by J. McIntyre and a 
piano selection by Miss May Mullin.

After the programme had been exhaust
ed refreshments were served and then 
whist was enjoyed for some time. Miss 
N. Barry captured the ladies’ prize and 
Leo. McLaughlin the gentlemen’s. Miss 
N. McDade and William McMillan were 
donated the consolation prizes.

The chaperons were Mrs. W. P. Har
rington and Mrs. Edward N. Emery.

If you’ve never heard a really good Talking 
or Singing Machine, don't think-of the scrat
chy, jerky, low-grade machines, when you 
read about the Victor-Berliner Gramophone.
That would be like mis-taking a street-musician’s 
fiddle for a Stradivarius. There are so many 
low-class machines about, which offend the car and 
get on the nerves, that many people don’t realise 
what glorious music can be produced by the

A PLEASANT AT HOME
hostess at a 

Fri-
was

i
Despite the very stormy wi 

ther there was a large number present 
and a very enjoyable afternoon was spent.

J. S. Sheridan, 121 Creighton street, is 
ill with pneumonia.

Capt. S. R. Hill, who has been confined 
to the house for ten days with grippe, 
is able to be out again.

Miss Clare Harris returned to the P. 
M. hospital on Thursday to resume her 
studies after a vacation of two months 
spent at her -home in Bedford.—Recorder. 
Feb. 6.

Capt. Warsley and Miss Violet Wars- 
been spending a thrr

and one
toother guests'oTgifts of a corresponding

man
examination, or in any way obstructs the 
same, his right to such weekly payments 
shall forthwith cease.

15. Any weekly payment may be re
viewed at the request either of the em
ployer or the workman, and on such review 
may be ended, diminished or increased, 
subject to the maximum above provided, 
and the amount of payment shall, in de
fault of agreement, be settled by (arbitra
tion under this Act.)

16. Where any weekly payment has 
been continued for not less than six 
months, the liability therefor may, on the 
application by or on behalf of the em
ployer, be redeemed hy the payment of 
a lump sum, to be settled, in default of 
agreement, by (arbitration under tlys Act), 
and such lump sum may be ordered by 
a judge of the superior court to be invest
ed or otherwise applied as above mention-

was

Victor-Berliner "young Peopktipped theJigMfan-

dainty supper was served and the nmrey- 
makers dispersed washing Miss Kerr hem 
voyage and every happiness in her west
ern home. ^Those present were Miss Constance In- 
ches, Miss Elise McLean, Miss Mary 
Trueman, Miss Iona Kerr, Miss Phyllis 
Stratton, Miss Katie Hazen, Miss Zillah 
Rankine, Miss Nan Bamaby.

The gentlemen were Stanley Emerson, 
Alex. Fowler, Harry W. Harrison, Hazen 
Bamaby, W. G. Pugsley, Kerr,
George Lockhart and Hugh McKay.

Another very enjoyable event was a 
small theatre party which funded the 
Monday night performance of the Robin
son Opera Co. at the Orera House. Those 
present were: Miss Phyllis Stratton, Miss 
Charlotte Vassie, Miss Mary Trueman, 
Miss Zillah Rankine, Miss Iona Kerr, 
Miss Mabel McAvity. The gentlemen 
were Jack Sayre, W G. Pugsley, McMd- 
lan Trueman, Pollard Le win, Alex, low 
1er and William Vassie. After the per
formance the party adjourned to Scam- 
mell’s where a dainty luncheon was serv

tastic until an

ley, who have 
months’ vacation with their parents, C< 
and Mrs. Warsley, at the Birchdale, ha' 
left for Edmonton, Alberta, where the 
captain’s command have their headquar
ters. Their many friends in the city 
will much regret their departure.

Mrs. James A. Farquhar and Ethel Far- 
quhar have gone to Virginia, on a visit 
to Mrs. Farquhar’» daughter, Lily.

Rev. Lewis W. Parker, of Truro, and 
Rev. .George W. Campbell, of St. John.

Both the

Gram-o-phone. It is so marvellously true—so 
natural. It reproduces every sound in pure, 
dear, smooth tones. Its softest notes ripple out 
in a distinct, but delicate, pianissimo that charms 
the most exacting of musical critics.
And its repertoire includes everything—from a 
Melba Solo to a Coon-Song. The Victor-Berliner 
can be played by anyone, any time 
—and it never gets tired. In fact, 
it seems to enjoy 
its own music.

Prices, f i2.$o to f i io.
Call at our store, and just 
listen to the wonderful Victor- 

p Berliner Gram-o-phone.

follows:
(a) The wife surviving, whose marriage 

contracted prior to the accident, andwas
who has not been legally separated as to 
bed and board, will be entitled to a pen
sion equal to twenty per cent, of his sa
lary or wages, unless she marries again, 
when she will have a right to an amount 
equal to three years’ annuity, in full dis
charge of her claim;

(b) Children legally recognized as such, 
and having still their father or mother, as 
the case may be, surviving, will be en
titled, if only one, to 15 per cent, of the 
amount of salary or wages of the victim; I be paid out of moneys to be provided by 
25 per cent, if two; 35 per cent, if three, | the legislature.

spent last Sunday in Halifax, 
reverend gentlemen conducted services in 
the city churches.—Herald, Feb. 4.

eoe

ed. By going into the St. John Iron Work- 
yesterday afternoon to sell his paper 
Ernest Shaw, the ten-year-old son < 
Harry Shaw, of Britain street, got his le 
hand caught in the machinery and as 
result lost his thumb, forefinger and pa 
of his middle finger. After the accide 
the injured lad was taken to the hospit 
where his injuries were attended to ai 
then he was taken home.

17. For the purpose of this Act, the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council, may ap
point legally qualified medical practition- 

whose remuneration end expenses shall
PLEASANT ENTERTAINMENTS
The Old Ladies’ Home was enlivened 

yesterday by two entertainments. In the 
afternoon Miss Hea, organist of Centen
ary Methodist church, with about twenty- 
five of her pupils, gave a very interesting 
programme of instrumental and vocal ed 
music. Mrs. Phillip Grannan entertained at a

In the evening the King’s Daughters of cbildren’s valentine party last Wednesday, 
St. David’s church entertained the resid- in honor of her little daughter. About 
ents at the home. Among the numbers forty little ones were present and Mrs. 
on the programme were: Instrumental Grannan was assisted by Mrs. B. Gallagh- 
trio, Mrs. Robb, pianist, and Misses er >jrs. James Hogan, Miss Landry (Dor- 
Fraser and Wood; vocal solo, Miss Wey- cheater), Miss Agnes Sullivan, Miss Alice 
man; recitations, Master Jamieson and His j Morgan, Miss Nan Morgan, Miss Katner- 
siflter, Miss E. Jamieson; instrumental so-i jnc Morgan and Miss Helen Harrington, 
los, Miss Cochran, organist of St. David’s, I in the dining room the tables were prêt'
and othets. tily decorated with chrysanthemums, roses

Needless to say the entertainments were I and carnations, pink and white Demg tne 
greatly enjoyed and the ladies feel very prevailing colors. .
grateful to the ones taking part in them. The wee guests enjoyed themselves îm-

mensely and after doing ample justice to 
plentiful repast, reluctantly took their

deMrsiUE.‘ K. McKay and Mrs. Fred Fow
ler will entertain qt an at home on Wed
nesday next at 190 St. James Btreet.

During the past week St. John has 
been bereft of one of its most valued citi
zens in the death of J. Morns Robinson, 
which, a# has been already announced, oc
curred on Saturday last.

Of a quiet and unobtrusive disposition, 
he was highly esteemed by those who 
knew him best and who found those ster
ling qualities which go to make up true 
manhood.

Mr. Robinson will be greatly missed in 
business circles, where he filled a promin- 

position, but by none will his loss be 
keenly felt than by the members of

"HIS MASTER’S VOICE"

For Sale toy

JOHN FRODSHAM, Royal Hotel Billiard Parlors.

Have You Got It?v< THE LOOSE LIAF SYSTEM
5’|r*

General storekeepers and dry goods 
merenants cannot afford to Ignore th( 
value of a simpJi* ed system of book
keeping. No ^usines** man should at
tempt to run hds business without 
what has com* to i a kr iwn as the 
loose leaf or continuous leader system.

The man who has not yot Introduced 
this eyeiem Into his business should 
do it today.

It will be the cheapest Investment 
he ever made. No matter if you look 
after your own books or employ book
keepers it will cut down expenses and 
save time. In this way the system 
pays for itself over and over again. 
More general storekeepers have failed 
through lack of system than from any 
other cause.—Dry Goods Record.

:
î^EL-

IThe sacred concert given at Exmouth 
street church last night in connection 
with the jubilee celebration, was one of 
the most enjoyable of the kind that has 
been given here for some time. Rev. G. 
M. Campbell was chairman and compli
mented the church on the work of the 
past and encouraged them to greater ac
tivity» in the future. A really excellent 
programme was rendered and the enter
tainment was a credit to the Y. M. A. 
of the church, under whose auspices it 
was given.

Mrs. C. H. LaBillois, of Dalhousie, wife 
of the chief commissioner of public works, 
has been staying at the Royal for several 
days, and will remain until time to go to 
Fredericton at the opening of the legisla
ture. Mrs. LaBillois will remain in Fred
ericton ffiiréw the session.

Llffll BOY- \rmn a

C -2 ;!
c

re write us a card or telephone $XA and 
we will send our expert, who will 
fully explain thle system to you, ar 
Install one If you want It

TRY
✓

/ ■LMTimes Want Ads.
/!X

ic THE McGOWAN
MANUFACTURING CC

entFOR HOUSEHOLD HELP.

mmmtmhëws».

more
liis family, for whom the deepest sym- 
nathx is felt.

St. John, N. B,^ncLt in ice -
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At the adjourned annual meeting of the 

N. B. Military Veterans’ Asosciation in 
their new rooms in the Market building 
last night, the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: Andrew 
Emery, president; Thos. McAfee, vice; 
George Gorham, treasurer; James Hunter, 
secretary; W. Knowles, J. I. Noble, J. 
Buchanan, J. Alexander, and George Gor- 

committee. After the j

f

In Lighter Vein.
By RYAN WALKER.

Times Want Ads.

TO LET ADS IN THE TIMES
good tenants

1 cent a word per day.
4 cents a word per week.

12 cents a word per month.
20 cents a word per two months.
26 cents a word per three months.

W, x/\
(i iWill

Bring IVy ham, managing 
meeting the officers- elect entertained th 
members with refreshments, and a eociablj 
hour was spent. The officers and con 
mittee were instructed to make arrange
ments tor the annual dinner in March.

■I£
a

SEAMEN’S OUTPIfiHARDWAREAMERICAN DTE WORKS TO LETU, KINDS OF CDOTHINQ AtWAYS^N 

JOHNSON, SouthA Stock for Seamen, 
elebrated Oil Shins, J. 

Wharf.

A M ROW AH, ear, MAIN STRBBT. BE 
A’ gin early and buy your glass, putty 
noils, locks, hinges, etc. tor repairs befon 
cold weather comes on. Lime, Brick, Cem
ent Paints, Oils—at lowest prices. Tele
phone 898. ________________

rS SUITS CLEANED AND DYED TO 

'sq^“worto Eta Street ’Phone
WRITING FOR A LIVING. 

(Woman.)-5MLORS. mo LET—'LOWER FLAT IN SUB9CRIB- 
er’8 bouse. 125 Leinster street. Heated. 

Can be seen Tuesday and Friday, 3 to 6.
2-8- t f.

The idea of remuneration in a monetary
_cripples the imagination so that it

can take no flights, and it is reduced to 
the dead level of

A
VERCOATS TO MEASURE «,«.00. BEST 

. Suits pressed. 60c. 
Street

O value In 
J. WALL. 19

AhCHITtCTS IRON FOUNDERS sensecity
Deck expressing itself on 

mediocrity. Real writers are those who 
write because they feel they must.

J^H^ByTRoom mo LET—FROM THE FIRST OF MAY— 
A lower flat No. 12 Peter street, 7 rooms. 
Blectricty or gas. Hot water heating furn
ished. Can be seen Tuesdays and Fridays, 
from 3 to 5 o’clock. Apply to JOHN F. 
MORRISON, Coburg or Smythe streets.

2-7-1 t.

«BILL 
Princess 
TeL 74L

TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 
West St John. N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. 1 wh.

VESSELS OUTFITS

A . W. Adams. VESSELS’ OUTFITS. 
A ship chandlery. Ship and marine In
surance broker. Agent Vivian a Yellow Met
al Sheathing and Bolting. Providence Wash- 
ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re
public.

ALUMINUM UTENSILS
J’Iron SïÆa'S M°eL ^ 

for Buildings, Bridge» and Machine CMtings. 
Estimatee furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and IS Sydney Su 
Tel. see.

AMUSEMENTS.UMINUM COOKING UTENSILS- 
WoLrever stamped on every ^WeTS«kere. ^«e andtound. at 99 
tt Row. R. D. LEWIS. Agent_________

mo LET—FROM 1ST MAY, THE HAND- 
X some suite of offices in the Bayard 
Building, 128 Prince William street, now oc
cupied by Edwin K. McKay. Steam heated, 
large vault, all modern conveniences. Apply 
to E. T. C. KNOWLES, 62 Princess street 

- 2-7- t f.

SURE NOT.
Miss Jones—You men think that the 

only secret a woman can keep is her age.
Mr. Smith—That’s not a secret—she 

merely thinks it is.

OPERA HOUSE.WALL PAPER Mr. Henpeck—I always thought that 
Wickers was one of those men who are 
born to command.

Mrs. Henpeck—Well, what of it?
Mr. Henpeck—Oh! nothing much; only

block and wheel maker

1ER.T O BRIEN. BLOCK PUMP AW
ataSed to. 5S

SR STREET. ______________

JUNK DEALERS___ ■___
at J. MAYER & SON, 27-33 Paradise Row. ceae street ____ _____________
’Phone 428a. " "" -----

Two Nights Only,
mO LET—FROM 1ST MAY NEXT, THAT 
X desirable brick residence No. 136 Char
lotte street, for the last fifteen years oc
cupied by the present tenants. Hot water 
heating, sanitary plumbing, etc. Can be seen 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3 to 6. For 
particulars as to rent, &c., enquire at 95 
Hazen street. Q. FLOOD. 1-25-t f.

Tonight and Friday, 
February 7th and 8th.

Îton SALE
■laundriesBOARDING **

- TTIOR SALE—A SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 
X of seven rooms, sttua.ed on at. George 

to JAaUUS CAMPBELL, 
Blacksmith shop.

2-8-6 t

TTtOR SALE — FREEHOLD LOT AND 
X building, 9 rooms and shop. Modern im
provements; also good grocery business. En
quire of BUSTlN A FKBNOri, Prince Wm. 
street, or 73 Ludlow street, west end. TeL 
44, ring SL 2-4—tf.

*and board at
2-8-1 mos.o i^roe^ROOmSjt The Italian Tragedy Co.,I I

Ccr<$ svrûvKnsÆ1
to 75c. do*. mcm-

aTe.St. W. E. 
King Street,MRS SHANKS, 

2-2—6tJM AND BOARD — 
66 King street east.

jmo LET—SELF - CONTAINED DOUBLE 
X flat, 270 Germain street, 8 rooms and 

J MORAN. 92 Orange St 
• 2-7-61.

t
; IN THE THREE ACT TRAGEDY,'BASANT W Altai AND HOMELIKE 

^rooms w itfc exceUent cooking may be 
KING STREET, over Maoatay 

Most central location; cars paie

bath. Apply M. 4
f

cH«
delivered. Fancy washing 49c. per dozen. VAat 76 

. store, 
door. Carlo Vaudro 

De Fedele.
mO LET—MAY 1ST. SMALL SBLF-CON- 
-L tained House. Seen Wednesday and Fri
day afternoons. Apply 72 COBURG STREET.

2-7-6 t.

i
I

TT AM SONO WAH, 62 SYDNEY STREET. 
llFiret class Laundry. Fajnlly Wash
ing 40. SO and 75 cents per down.

5S, &R ctinewria“dr^ L,
the city. • ______

TTOUSE FOR SALE—CHEAP. H OT WA
HL ter heating. Mooes n improvements. 
Owner leaving oity. Apply 606 Main street

1-28—tt

boots and shoes

=1:T7VLAT OF HOUSE 74 MECKLENBURG 
JD street, occupied by subscriber. Eight, 
rooms, bathroom, hotwater heating. Seen 
Monday, Tuesday, Friday afternoons, WM. 

McGiNLBY. 3-7- t t.

*§£;. îff - ™Boo^d ÏÉÏÏ2
s ttos tod Rubbers repaired »t rws- I \ N THREE ACTS.TTtOR SALE—DOCTOR’S CLOSED SLEIGH 

JC and one open sleigh, Cut Under Wagon 
and Buggy at a b&rga.n. Apply at once. B. 

PRICE, 157 Germain street. 1-24—tf.

TTtOR SALE—FRAMERS, 36c. UP. HOCKEY 
1? Skates. 40c. up; Acme Skates, 60o. up;

Children's Snow 
up. Everything 
t DUVA1/8. 17

A. / POPULAR PRICES.s.ee. mo LET—UPPER FLAT OF HOUSE 292 
X Rockland Road, modern improvements. 

Monday and Thursday afternoons. Ap- 
2-6—6L

JtKIAGt * SttKsH MANUFACI UKERS

Main street _____

UQUOR DEALERS Seen 
ply next door. MPocket Knives.

Sbovels, 16c. ; Men’s, 
marked in plain figures, at 
Waterloo St.

OPERA HOUSE

Saturday, Feb. 9th.
rxm L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M- Wa fiml Wholewle and Retail Wine and tow Merchant, no and 112 PRINCE 
WM. Sr. Established 1879. Write for fam
ily price list

mo LET—ROOMS 110 CHARLOTTE, NOW 
X occupied by Dr. Warwick, suitable for 

light housekeeping. Apply
Int, 230 on prem- 

2-6—tf.
office or 
lees. A DIFFERENCE.

She—Daisy Kokette doesn’t look very 
athletic.

He—But you said she was always en
gaged in some college sport.

She—No; I said ‘ engaged to.

ow IS THE TIME TO GET YOUB 
Sleighs and Pungs repaired. New and 

ond-haad Pungs lor sala GRAHAM, 
NNINGHAM A NAVES, Id Peters 8u

AN ANOMALY.

“Do you think love is blind?*' 
“I think love at first sight is.”

FEMALE HELP WANTED mO LET—FLAT NO. 31 BRITTAIN ST. 
X Can be seen Tuesdays and Fridays. In
quire of BUSTlN & FRhMOH, Solicitors, >09 
Prince William street. 2—6—tf.

WHOLB-R^^lS^^strS0-’ Merchants.
if&ff ^y^sT «Tnd^ King street 

Dock street ’Phone 83». 6-7-1 Tt.

WANTED—OOAT MAKER AND PANT 
VV maker. Steady work. A. tiilLsuOUR, 68 

2-8- t. f. Afternoon at 2. $o. 
Evening at 8. i Ç.

DUCLOS BROS'
-------MARVELOU:

GORGE MURPHY, MANUFACTURER OF 

LÀÎfat l^«t^«s. promptly attend-
mo LET — A FINE STORE, NO. 11 KING 
X square, north side, now occupied by Rob
ert Garnett. Apply to LOUIS GREEN.

2-4—6t

TX7ANTED—LADIES TO DO PLAIN AND
___ V V light sewing at home, whole or spare

TOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE time; good pay; work sent any distance, 
O and spirit merchant- Office and sales- charges paid; send stamp for full particu - 
rooms, 17-19 Mill street Bonded and Gener- ^ra. NATIONAL MANUFACTURING COM- 
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane Phone p^Y, Montrel. 2-7-6 t

to.
"6G EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER 

m"l,C7?t«2d“d Worî^uartot^ S

?t2 tor
>mo LET — FLAT IN BRICK HOUSE, 100 

X Main street Modern conveniences. Ap
ply on premises. 2-4—6t

■*mAPPLY 
2-7-6 t.

HAMBLiRMAID WANTED 
GRAND UNION ROiBL.

«mO LET — FROM MAY 1ST, THAT DE- 
fTTANTRD—A fw GOOD MACHINE X slrable suite of offices, 87 Germain streetÏ WraiNCB w5SSMaSrW“d Flow! Company.°CModern “nvm&nSl App^to 

ing. 1W PRINCE W1UL.1AM bi.^no r ioor. N(y$^IAN L McGLOAN, 42 Princess street.
^ ^ * 2—4-6t

Moving Pictures!CONTRACTORS o /X
HORT A ARSENAULT. CONTRACTORS 

and excavatora, 6» JBru>*el» *

S&aiSr
nded to. JT*

LITHOGRAPHERS
o

THE BEST YET.CO. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 1 
g ta VV work. Middle-aged one preferred. Ap- TO 

ply MRS BREEN, « Harrison street.
2-7-t. f.

mHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE 
X . Ltd., Cor. Clarence and Albion 
Poetere, Show Carde, Hangers. Bondi, ON 
flee Stationery, etc.. Fine Color and Com
mercial Wo-k. 'Phone. 137a.

LET — HOUSES NOS. 6 AND 8 
Apply MRS. GiLLIS, 

2-2—6t
Charles street 

109 Union street. LTTTT! Prices—Matinee. 16, 26 Cents. 
Prices—Evenings, 15, 26, 36, 6<kCOAL AND WOOD I

WArNaîtEIA^)O0DneC^m 52h a^fbo^re T°streeC c^tamm^e/enVoorns7 *gTS

X. HAVE IN STOCK BEST QUALITY 
Grand LAke Blaeaamito Weal, which we 
ahin in base or in earloBd iflta I* S 

GIBBON * CO.. Smyihe street. St. John, 
S. B.

/VK maid.
street OPERA HOUSE.MILK DEALERS

:an

Orders delivered promptly. Tel, 1606. H. M. 
FLOYD. 38 Sydney street

T>ANTRY GIRL WANTED AT VICTORIA 
1 HOTEL. 2-8—tf.

:lmo LET—FLAT, 31 BENTLEY STREET, 7 
X rooms, hot and cold water, electric light- 

complete. For further par 
ticulars enquire 7Ô Bentley street Ca 

Tuesday and Friday afternoons.

Mondav and T' esday, Febru
ary nth and 12th.

THE YARMOUTH AMATEUR 
DRAMATIC CLUB

In the Greatest Mjral Drama

RuW. ’Phone L2S7r

ing, bath room
\T67ANTED—A YOUNO GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral Housework—no wanning nor iron
ing. Good wages. Apply 118 Ring street 
east. 2-5—tf.

2-1—6t
At!'

■ <(

6*+**/Sin»» 4MARINE STORES mo let — Flat containing eight
X rooms; also small flat, four rooms, with 

hA/ANTED—CAPABLE GxRL FOR GENER- patent closets, 266 FMfcYtieet Can be seen 
VV al housework m small tamny. Good Tuesday and Thursday., afternoons. Apply 
wages. Apply iôô Wrigut street. 2-6—6t. on premises. 2-2—tf

\
TTIOR BALE—NEW LOT OF FUR CAPS 
J? for lumbermen; also, first-class hair

Street
ele ai«a>e on band. Pncme «2.________ -_

ujxtiaM WAS O'ER.r

She—Does he still call hie wife hia "lit- 
le gem?” . j-
He—No; he calls her his “little gold- 

brick” now.

EASIER.
Mrs. Winks—A man always gets on 

ease;- by tapin'- his wife’s advice.
Mr. W inks—Yes; when thinjs turn out 

badly there isn’t so much said.

W/ANTHD—A GIRL 9 OR GENERAL ypQ LET _ PART OF HOUSE AT BROOK- 
VV housework at once, 162 Main street. X ville, formerly known as the “Lawler

t-6—tl. House.” A desirable place for small fam-
H. ADAMS, 65 Prince Wtl- 

2-1—2t

VCOMPANY. C. A- OLjUSK,
94 R«ny the street. t^oaa—

Scotch tod'American Anthracite; Broad ^ve
tod stram coal. Telepuone 882. Ortera

attended to.

S~MTY FUEL 
\J Manager, PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT ------------------------------------ ---------- :-------------------- lly, bath, etc.

AN1ED AT ONCE—A GOOD KiTCtUCN 11am street
ST. JOtiN nOibu ---------------------- *<Uncle Josh 

1 Whitcomb
W girl.piomptiy /CHICKENS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF. 

V Ftwh ^Ve^emMee^Eggs jgd ^Butter. S. mo LET—FLAT, 31 BENTLEY STREET. 7 
X rooms, hot and cold water, electric light- 

IX7ANTED — A GENERAL MAID IN ’ Ing, bath room complete. For further par- W family of two. Apply 21 Paduout street, ticulars enquire 40 Bentley street. Can Ire 
2-z—tf ! seen Tuesday and Friday afternoon. 2-1—6t

2-4—6t presenting John Hamilton; L. P. D. Til
ley, representing Tooke Bros., Ltd., Mont
real, and J. A. Paquet, Quebec; J. R. 
Armstrong, K. C., representing Thomas 
May & Co.; Weldon & McLean, represent
ing Parisian Corset Co., and others ; J. 
King Kelley, representing Archibald & 
Co., of Truro. The meeting, adjourned un
til 3 p .m: Feb. 21, in the office of Mr. 
Tilley.

ENGLISH WOMEN
ISSUE APPEAL

py SOFT WOOD KINDLING. 61*25 PER 
kJdL Dry Soft Wood, large alee 81.2»

Sp^hire Hf£y tiroA Téléphona 1.30*.

D i
COMMISSION ANDVX7 M BABKIRK _VV produce merchant All Country Pro-

tyU0CentreleAiri?,tFbÔT IT CXJUNTRY 
MARKET.

VA7ANTED AT ONCE — CUSTOM COAT friO LET—DWELLING, NO. 9 ELLIOT' 
YY makers. SCuVIL BROS., LTD., Uak X Row, at present occupied by Robert Jar 
u-M 2-2—tf dine, Esq. Modern Improvements. May b

_____________ _______ _________________ —— seen Wednesday afternoons, 3 to 5. W. M
20—Talented Artists—20. 

POPULAR PRICESW“tTft S1wLWqu,toYAaR^t ‘toT 8t»« Demand Suffrage and Assert 
That They Will Fight for

TT7. FENWICK — COMMISSION MER- VV chant. Stall M., City Market Rutter, 
Eggs and Oheeee. airtvlng dally. Consign
ments solicited and prompt returns made.

1-31—6tJARVIS.

mO LET—DOUBLE FLAT OF CORNER 
X house. 176 Sydney street, facing Queen 
Square, eight rooms. Rent 8250. 1-29-8 t

mO LET—FLAT SUITABLE FOR STOR- 
X age or offices in building on corner of 
Union and Smythe streets. Electric elevator 
in connection. W.‘ M. Jatvls. 1-29-6 t

YT7ANTED - GIRLS TO SEW ON MA: VV chine, also apprentices. Wa 
D. AôHivlNS & gü IS6 THIS WEEK'Swhile learning. 

Dock street. 2-l^$V Their Freedom.The following manifesto has been issued ^ REPLY F"ROM 
by the Women’s Political and Social Un
ion of the United Kingdom:— RyBD FM MFP^ON

“Women and men of the United King- IVIl\* LIVIIVILII JV/ll Twice daily, at 2.30 and 8.15.
dom! How much longer will you toler. ___________ A biq feature SHOW.
ate a House of Commons which refuses to THP WORLD
obey your will? How much longer wdl I |^ay0r Scars ReCCIVeS 311 cot) reproducing the most 
you tolerate women being sent to prison * jn the world.
for demanding political justice? ArtSWCf tO HiS TclCÇram Of ARIEL, the water queen and century

“Men? Are you satisfied with the laws wonder.
‘ representatives have made? You Wednesday. ba^™bette?. FRANK’ blgb"Cla33 “Cr0-

----- You know that your chiWren A from Hon H R. Emmferson, ROBERT AND EVA EVEREST. English
starving. You know that aged work- of railways and canals, was re- , star comedy jugglers. Special engagement

ers have to end their lives in the Work- mayor yesterday in response ! THE PIOTTIS, character singing sketch,
house. You know that industrious work-, ^ hig ^ m 'f Wednesday, asking for! CRAMER AND BEVERLY, black-faced 
ers, women as well as men, are unem-, information a3 to how St. John would lie ; C°“^ry't WHITE trick violinist 
ployed, k ou know, that sweated worn aifectecl by the negotiations between the bioscope—Entirely new series ol
labor for one penny an hour, kou know L & R /nd the c. P. R. with reference ' anT™,ed p?cmr°e, y ‘
that women in despair are selling neir tQ jatter having running powers to 
bodies on the streets. You know that
these things are because women are re- Ottawa, Feb. 7, 1907.
fused their rights as citizens. And you ^jay0P Sears, St John, N. B.: 
have demanded and obtainfcd pledges from C. P. R. seeking use I. C. R. rails to Hall- 
nave aemanaeu r fax for their trains. They are asked to place
423 of your M. P s that they win <»»- thelr reqU|rements in writing for consioera- 
these women the vote- Force them to tion No livelihood of winter port business 

fhoir nrnmise to vou. ' in St. John being affected. Government hasout their promise to you. not consldered matter at all. As minister of
Forget party politics, ana railways j gave Sir Thomas Shaughnessy an 

the vote. Women interview with the result that they were ask- 
until they ed to state their application and offer In 

writing.

VaudevilleR Sü.*todre®taU^Imeîf?nmWA^

LT^L t-i57 3-6-1 yd.

PAINTERS WANTED -- A GOOD GENERAL GIRL. | 
VV Four in family. No children. Apply 

83 Sewell street 1-31—61

X"WANTED — TWO GIRLS FOR GENERAI 
Vt house work. Apply evenings MRS 
GRANT, 123 King street_________ 1-31—bt

\ WANT ED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL
W housework. Apply 141 Union street 

l-2o-t f.

A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORA- 
A. live painting, done to order. A special
ty of Decorative Paper Hanging. Lincrusta. 
Oil Cloths, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD KL REID. 276 Union St 
■Phone 106*.

MAPLE 
ollt Dry

y-vRY HARD WOOD. ROCK 
D Beach tod Birch, sawed and - ,

germain street. Tei 1*1*6

FINE SELF-CONTAINED 
house, corner P.tt and Broad streets. 

Ten rooms Excellent storage in large base
ment. Chance for nice garden. Apply on 
premises. 1-23—tf

LETrpo
(on the stereoptK 
beautiful scenery

PRESSING AND CLEANINGXT ORTH END FUEL COMPANY—PROB-

gfBSf ,<£«.N0£Cfe^t2ruf1M2L^Z

BROS. 469 Cbeêley street

fpo LET—FROM MAY 1ST. PREMISES 9 
X and 10 North Wharf, now occupied by 
Messrs. Geo. S. Deforest & Sons, Limited. 
Apply MISS C. O. MoGIVERN, 32 Welling
ton Row. 1-15—1 mo.

SÏtbTpressed.^ pan™. 10C suits WA^ÆaX. ÏÏ35WŒ

work CguMante«L SSTtl» «5?‘^eet. left belt 1-30-6 t

Urered F. C. HOPKINS. 1*6 Charlotte St _ TBD _

W housework.
MILL STREET.

S your 
are not.

A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Small family. Apply 46 

l-19-i mo.
are

mO LET - SEVERU. COMFORTABLY 
X furnished and equipped rooms for light 
housekeeping, reasonable rent, at METRO
POLITAN HOTEL. 103 to 109 Charlotte 
street.

removalDISINFECTING

W‘SS

MAGEE. 144 Elliott Row. r-jo-tf

/iIRLS WANTED TO SEW ON MACHINES 
XT at 141 Mill Street 1-4—tt

TTAVING REMOVED FROM JTf Ott YX 
H stand to J. E. Wilson’s new bulldlug l VV 
am prepared to do all kinds of Curtage Square. 
Work. W. A ROWLEY. Brussels afreet

7ANTED

|SES!@
UdehVîe. and will he pleased to cal on any
one Who may require my •”7lce9’ “■
FLEWELLINO, 123 Sydney street. ________

cook

EA3M FOR SALE PRICES—Matinee, 10 and 20c. (unreserved) ) 
evening, 10, 20, 30c.

Box office open, 8 a. m. till 7 p. m. ’Phone
Halifax. The minister’s answer was:TUBULAR SKATES

T7IARM, WITH ORCHARD. BEAUTIFUI.LY 
X situated In “the Annapolis Valley,’* 
mile from Railway Station. Apply 
WILLETT, 53 Dock street, city. 1

1382.one
to J. G. 
-18—lm.

mu. COLES’ TUBULAR SKATE. THE 
T Skate that makes skating a pleasure. 
tTsed bv all raring men. The skate that 
Him. rsoee. The only one made from the 
EÎ5* coid rolled Nonvay Steel. Telegraph, 
■ndephone « Mali priera Will have our 
special attention. Telephone 1685 R. D. 
COLES. 191 Char’otte street________

’TIS TO LAUGHDENTISTS

MALc HELP WANTED LOST\ cairy 
Women!

unite in demanding 
should have no political party 
are citizens. Join our union, and work 
with us for freedom. Eleven women arc 
now in prison for two months each for 
your Bake. They Buffer in Holloway Gaol 
the fullest rigor of prison discipline be
cause they went to the House of Com
mons to demand your citizenship, and be
cause they refused to remain silent. The 
message has come from them. We go to 
prison gladly because we go on behalf of 

sisters. We shall fight on till we 
Women must fight for the laws 

they have to obey, and for the taxes they 
have to pay. They fight for you. Will 
you fight for them and for yourselves? 
Every day women are joining onr union, 
but we shall not rest content till we have 

in the land in our ranks.”

AT THE
STEADY YOUNG 

man for porter. , Steady employment. 
Apply at once, SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
Hall).

T OST—A BUNCH OF KEYS, ON MON- 
Xi day night, in Post Office or vicinity 

iOak Finder will confer a favor by leavi 
2-8-t t. Times Office.

^yANTED—A GOOD Queen’s Rollaway
THURSDAY EVENING, FEB. 14.

A Valentine 
Masquerade

iving nt 
2-5—it.ENGRAVER

STOVES AND TINWARE H. R. EMMERSON.
AND BN-
ntlhria ---------------------------- ----------------------------------------XX7ANTED-AT ONCE. BOY FOR OFFICE -r OST—AT ROTHESAY. TUESDAY, JAN-''G&TÆS XncTcUThVrÆ Lfwlii h^d-K^-^M:

wïSÆiftaAA ccrBKR.ngi?reVof MA?«Y w-Davidso-Rothesay-
ARTIST?TN C. WESLEY CO..

C graver, 69 w>‘*' .t-ret- *«'- Don’t Condemn Yourself 
to Bright’s Disease
TAKE GIN PILIyS NOW

fur work

T OST — SUNDAY AFTERNOON, SOME- 
xJ where between Celebration street and 

. JOHN Adelaide street, north end, a lady’s gold 
2-6—tf.

phone, 1646.HSSSrI
gQN fi WARREN «5 Germain St. Floor

= WANTED-BOY AGED 36 TO 18, TO 
VV make himself generally useful 
HOPKINS.SEWING MACHINES

B^oT4N^Vr™IALWn^nRh“ VOr by leaving at Times office.
ÎS * Wiison, 816 upwm*d.^,Genume ,needies X»n Pamtin^ h^A^ 2-6_6t.

Princess St

watch, with monogram. E V.K.. with plain 
Finder would confer fa- 

2-4—It
black leather fob

$20.00 IN PRIZES.
FLORIST Bright’s Disease claims its thousands Cestbme.Maek or

yearly solely because people won t heed w for Men.s Homeiiest Costume, Mask or 
nature’s warnings. make-up to count also.

Pain In the back and constant head- J5 qq (or Homeliest Lady’s Combination (2 or 
aches mean Kidney Trouble. Swollen more) Masks or make-ups, to count also, 
hands and ankles, and pain in the 125.00 for Homeliest Men's Combination (2 or 
joints mean Kidney Trouble. Frequent more) Masks or make-ups, to count a so. 
desire to urjnate-urine hot and scald- J^-'yoT 
ing-mean Kulney Trouble Neglecting th2dmls8|on 26c.; skatea„ 1Bc. 
sick Kidneys means Bright s Disease. ----------- -

If you know your kidneys are affected 
—or if you suspect they are affected— 
give them the help they need—GIN 
PILLS. Taking GIN PILLS regularly 
soothes the irritated, inflammed mem
branes— gives to the kidneys new 
strength—corrects every kidney and 
bladder trouble

our
win.’

T OST — GOLD LOCKET. BETWEEN 
Xi Love’s stable and Victoria Rink, by way

Finder 
2-4—3t

TVYETAL POLISHER WANTED — APPLY 
jVl J. GRONDINES, 24 Waterloo streri. of Coburg, Garden and City Road, 

please leave at Times Office.
SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING

__________ XXTANTEI) - WORKMEN AT THE PRO-
GALVANIZED IRON WORK ÇJHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBINCh 0rouck‘“ic1i1“1 steady work for good, steady _______________ —

----------------------------------------------------------——— I O also hardwood finishing, au ornera merL Apply at once to the superintendent. tttanTED—A DRESSER. NOT OVER 8
-, .i.vAN-iv.aD IRON AND COPPER WORK promptly, attended to. „F. _b. 2-4--tf VV feet high. Second hand. In good order.
j ,buildings Stoves. Ranges and Fur- paradise Row. Phone 482. Hi. _________ ______________________________ n_ Address '‘DRESSER,’’ Times Office. 2-6—tf.

aneclalty All orders promptly at- ______________ __________ ___________________ = \X7ANTED—YOUNG MAN. 20-22 YEARS OF
mild to JOHN MAGEE. 117 Germain ----------------------STEVEDORES W ago for office work. Must write a goodr»rt ‘Phone MS. ______________ STEVCDUltci _ hand and be neat and accurate in figures. A

----------------------- ------------------  ply by letter to P. O. BOX 88, City.
JOHN CULLINAN, STEVEDORE. - y_______________^ L

wAsDt7aiewo s? mssc

Tel"phone No. 1229 B -------------------- ------Koaa‘ ____________ —--------------------- —------- ed fronts, at TSe. and $1.00. The three-mast-
,, lANTJfll)__YOUNG MAN WITH THREE ed schooner Allice G. has arrived with a
VV nr four years' experience in plumbing whole cargo of them. See our window. WM. 
tod heating. Apply R. E. FITZGERALD, a. WETMORE (The Young Men's Man), 154 

TÜLES GRONDINES. THE P L A T ER. 2 Dock Btreet. 1-22—tf Mill street.
J Gold. ('Silver. Nickel. Copper and Brass 
Plating also hand plating Lampe and oban- 
deflersf’ re-burelshet 24 Waterloo street 
Telephone 1567.________ -

MISCELLANEOUS
every woman

CREDITORS MEETINGn- YX7ANTED — UPPER FLAT, 6 OR 6 
, VV rooms, modern improvements. State 
[ location and price. Family of three adults. 

*_______' Address, J. W., Times Office. 2-4—tf
fPis /Xuite f\ight
| he Queen’s KollawayGROCERIES

E. W. Patterson Estate Offers 
12 Cents on the Dollar But

,v. s DIBBLEE, 12-20 POND STREET. 
Jj Tea Flour, Sugar, Molasses, Butter,

FeedEe('carhide) ^d “A’M 
Poultry Food. ’Phone, 952.______________

“GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS

IS THE MOST POPULAR 
AMUSEMENT RESORT IN TOWNSILVER PLATING AND ETC. no Action is Taken.

Napanee, May I3« 1906.
I received the sample box of GIN PILLS 

and was greatly beuefitted by them. My 
kidneys were in such bad condition I could 
not lift or stoop without great pain. In fact, 
they pained me nearly all the time. I have 
taken three boxes, working all the time at 
heavy work on the railroad, and did not lose a 
dav. Frank Teumpbe.

At a meeting of the creditors of E. W.
Patterson, dry goods dealer, of City road, 
biid in the office of L. P. D. Tilley Thurs
day afternoon, H. J. Smith, one of the 
assignees, was appointed chairman. Con
firmation of the assignment to H. J. Smith 
and J. D. P. Lewin was made by a vote 
of twenty to one. T. H. Somerville and 
(jyrus F. Inches were appointed inspect
ors.
Patterson, made an 
about twelve cents 
action relative to this was taken 

Those at the meeting were T. H. Somer I what you 
ville, representing London House Whole- we will send you a free sample to try. 
sale and Hatty, Lahood & Hatty; H- J. ^McDonald & ^ugCo.jWtnntp^,^^ ^

Competent Instructors to Teach 
Beginners.KATES GROUND FOR 10 CENTS PAIR, 

1-30-6 t.
VX7ANTED—ABOUT DOZEN BOYS TO CJ W lehrn machinist and brass finishing. Î5 
Steady Job. Apply T. McAvity & Sons 69 
Water St. 1-19"t r‘

A MERICAN REVERSIBLE. TWO CYCLE 
xV Marine Gasoline Engines, sizes 2, 3 and 
5, single cylinder, 10 h. p. double cylinder 
We are quoting prices on these which cannot 

The L. M. TRASK CO., 69 Dock

29 ELLIOTT ROW.
Sessions 10 to 12 noon; 2.30 to 5 p. m, 

7.30 to 10 p. m.
ey pained me nearly all the time 
ken three boxes, working all theANTED—TO PURCHASE, A WOOD-

_____ __________  boat Schooner. Hull only. No gear
TXT ANTED—TWO FIRST CLASS COAT required. Write at once, stating price, etc. W makenT Highest wages paid. Apply at to “SCHOONER." Box 42, St. John N. B. 
once. HORACE O. BROWN. 83 Germain ; l-TR-U.
street. 1-4—tf.

iW
SAFESbe beat. M _

Ftreet, St. John, N. B. 10 CENTS 
15 CENTS

ADMISSION,
SKATES,....CJAFES. SAFES NEW AND 3ECOND

SIGN PAINTER

A . J. CHARLTON. SIGN PAINTER. 9914 
A. Prince*» street. ________ * n

And they are sold on a positive guar
antee that they will cure you or money 

J* ' b7m7Baxter, representing " Mr. refunded. Put them to the test with 
offer equivalent to the understanding that you must be 
on the dollar. No, cured or you get your money back, 
was taken. I So sure are we that GIN PILLS are just

need in your own case, that

GENTS FURNISHINGS
mO LEASE-A BUILDING LOT. Apply to X F C. KINSMAN. Paradise Row. 1-9-t. t BAND EVERY EVENING AN 

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
MKTNHETSo^ARRÎÎAlêf^CRCnI^êEiarë

210 to 11* weekly. Thirty schools 
bout Canada and the United States.

ENTS' FURNISHINGS. HATS. CAPS 
, 4c Fall and complete line always on 
id. Latest styles. Lowest Pricss. A. care- 

inspection will pay you. WM McJttvft 
v a 1 v c—r>trv*p e-— FOR SALE

from 
throug- 
Catalogue free.

TJtlNE SUMMER COTTAGE. KNOWN AS 
X ‘Duncralgle Lodge." at Pandenlc, part
ly furn.ehed. As the owner has left the city 
It will be sold at a bargain. For further 
particulars apply to J. F. GLBESON, C)an- 
ada Permanent Mortgage Corporation Cham
bers. 65 Prince Wm. Street-

The management reserve the right to 
refuse admission or the use of skates to 

.nbiuctionahle nersons.

HOTELS
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS

TF YOU WANT MALE OR FEMALE
8«5üîwsisïias B&vi

^cxe^ for fo-tiv *5KING
iquare. formerly Hotel Edward. Cen- 

located. Comfortably refurnished. 
21 a day up. Special rates to perman- 

Cuisine excellent 6-14-1 FT-

HOUSE—NORTH SIDE Smith, representing John 
Co., Ltd.. Toronto: J. D. P. Lewin. re-

7NEY

\ !X 1I t

(!
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have to ceas”, and as a consequence evtry 
bottle of such material must show exact
ly of what it is made. WORLD’S RECORD FOR GIFTS

NOW HELD BY ROCKEFELLER!
AN AMAZING NUMBER OF

FRAUDS BROUGHT TO LIGHT
Watershed Balmo

SUMMARY OF CONCOCTIONS.
The following articles contain ethyl alco

hol and must so state on the bottle in 
which they arc offered for sale: Bftters, 
brandies, cordials, elixirs, essences, fluid 
extracts, spirits, syrups, tinctures; tonics, 
whiskies and wine.

The following contain aljkoline morphine 
and must so state: Bougies, catarrh,snuff, 
compound powder of morphine, orozonee, 
elixirs, granules, pills, solutions,. syrups, 
suppositories, tablets, triturates and 
troches. V •.

The following drugs contain gum epium:
Carminative mixtures, Dove’s powders, 

liniments, ointments, paregoric, 
pills, plasters, tinctures, tablets, vinegars 
and wines.

The list of drugs and combinations that 
contain poisonous substances is . almost 
without limit as to number and space for-

IHouston Post., and also hv the suburbs. Conversations b The^fftet"^hf law will no doubt be
The Federal pure food law has been in ^ere,, lad Wlth & number of people of great benefit to the people of the en- 

Vffect since January 1. Its enforcement ° .COn ac XV1 , e ncw tire country ,inasmuch as it will put a feller, jr., announced to the general educa-
has brought to light an amazingly large . ,,.' .....,Vj.1 J/CxiL-o'VTTVn ban and a brand on every impure article tion board which it assembled for special
number of frauds. The people of the • . ‘ . i , ,, that enters interstate trade, and the time meeting in this city late this afternoon.

» country are beginning to realize that for , • , V . , . , will no doubt come when the legislatures For general education purposes through-
a long time they have been paying out , . . , - ,, , , . . of the different states of the union will out the country is given as the reason for
money in large chunks for articles, so , ? J\c , , , , , enact laws conforming to the federal law. this donation—the largest single prize ever
adulterated that they were not fit to en- ,, T] ,, ... ... .. 1 , Of course the pure article will either go handed out for such purposes,
ter the stomach of a hog. Hog is used „W , . T , „ , higher in price or else be sold in smaller Mr. Rockefeller previously had given
in this instance for the reason that it is , , j . ’ s packages at old prices. In either case the the board $11,000,000 for the same work,
stated by those who know that owing to the substitute bein^ a tot of other Purchft9er knows what he is getting and his contributions now amounting to $43,-
a hogs fat poisons do not aitect the an- , _ ,. , , is not paying out money for something 000,000.
imal ;that in fact a hog will wax fat and , , ,, , , , , that is a fraud on its face, as well as be- The general election board apparently
healthy on strychnine. tent ing impure and detrimental to health. waa not prepared for this gift, which was

Perhaps this is true. When one reads ^ . ,,, , , , - . ■ I announced simply in this letter:
the new labels that have been placed on ■ * mmmonlv called "Peahen v < 'nffee ” ■'%, ■ i “New York, Feb. 6, 1907.articles manufactured in other States and , , . , 1 . ’ ^7 B IttM \l 111 I f “General Education Board, 54 William
shipped into Texas he wonders if there ^ttCnaXda^^randof Z- IK I ||\l 1 street> York City:
isn't something in the system of the hu- f • absolutely rmre But in manv in m III 1 “Gentlemen,—My father authorizes meman family akin to that of hog fat. He ttùta JSTtanîid tSTÏÏhSi to. 8a>'.that 011 before AprU 1, 1907, he
is forced to the conclusion that this must jn what __ be ad- . HflTlfFV Wl11 glv® to tlle general education board
be true, else the population-of-this eoun- u]terated .. IjvtHCY income-beanng securities, the present mar-
try would have been thinned out tong ' , Much Interest centres In the hockey game ket value of which is about thirty-two
ago. He discovers that he has been eat- SOME AMAZING FRAUDS. tonight between the Marathons and Wander- million dollars ($32,000,000), one-third to
ing a “strawberry” jam that never saw The fact is that the new law is bringing ers of Halifax: All followers of the game be added to the permanent endowment of 
a strawberry, but which is doped with to light an amazingly large number of !ln New Brunswick and Nova Scotia will the board; two-thirds to be applied to such 
all manner of injurious drugs. Then he fraudulent articles that have been mas-1 watch the contest between the représenta- specific objects within the corporate pur- 
thinks of his indigestion and he wonders querading in the market as pure, stuff for !tl,eB of the rival cities. The game will start poses of the board as either he or I may 
that he has any stomach at all. Looking years, and in this connection it is appro- j at 8 o'clock sharp ln the Marathdn rink, and from time to time direct, any remainder
over the list of drugs that he has been P™te to state that the masquerade of ‘1,'"^,^reflreê^T^hSifax “?t 80 designated at the death of the
in the habit of taking, he realizes that in- aleohol, opium, cocaine and other injun-, am™ ln the city by'the 7 cTclock train this T1™r to he addad also to the permanent
stead of dosing himself for something to OU8 drugs as nerve tonics is at an end. morning and will be met by a delegation endowment of the board,
bring about a cure he lias been doping Concoctions of spirits are no longer call- ‘S,” “Very truly,
on drugs which aggravated his complaint ed whiskey,or base syrups known as black- Marathons. ” ‘ Vandorors ‘ JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER, JR”
a thousand fold. and strawberry jam, honey, refin- Goal.

Coffee, canned goods of every description molasses, or currant or raspberry jel- vreignton..------ ..
and al lkinds of candies, as well ts whisk- V* Paterson.. .............................. ..... ........Grant
ies and wines, are shorn of their frau- J? each case the manufacturers of such Cover Point.
dulent garbs and now stand in their pure must change their false labels be; K- IncheB“ jjlghV ^ln" ............. MoseIy
nakedness of poisonous adulterants. the 1st of next October, so that they Clawson.. .............................................. Myllue

tell nothing but the truth and in the M Left Winw. “A special meeting of the board was
meantime must place a statement of the " ** ".Centre................. ... called for today to consider a communica-
contents of their products m a conspicu- Cy. Inches...........  .........................Wlswell tion from. Mr. Rockefeller, the purport of
ous place on the package. O’Neill Rover. Barclay which was not known to all the members.

Of course, this will have the effect of 0 Neln.................... ...........’ " ~ " *’BarcUy John D. Rockefeller, jr., acting for his
drmng thousands of cheap concerns out Sackville Team to Marysville. father, appeared shortly after the meeting
of business because the people will not Qq thejr m t Marysville where they was called to order and handed the letter 

an imitation when once they find will p|ay the cresoents. The Sackville hoc- to the secretary, Dr. Wallace Buttrick. 
that it is an imitation. key team passed through here last evening. John D. Rockefeller, jr., remained
STRAWBERRY JAM WITH- Lawyers May Play. throughout the session of the board. Ask- A copy of this letter will be engrossed

OUT STRAWBERRIES. ed if he had anything to add to his letter, on parchment and sent to each member of1
In this connection a good story is told: lm? SaS^t^arrange'for^heVoposed hock- he rePlied he did not belieTe he could add the board for his autograph signature, and I 

A housekeeper went to her regular gro- ey trip to Amherst to play the Dalbousie Law anything of importance to it, as the letter will then be formally presented to Mr. 
ceryman a few days ago to buy her week's School team, have elected J. A. Barry, B. explained itself. Rockefeller.
supply of .groceries. A’’ mana8er °î ^e team. Members of the hoard, when asked what i While the board was in session today

“I want. a jar of strawberry jam,” she • Moncton-Truro, Tie. the “specific purposes’ ’referred to in Mr. gifts to five colleges were ordered, amount-1
said. _ Rockefeller’s letter meant, said that it ing in all to $430,000 as follows:

The'grocer handed it to her. On the mosMnrtnolbie defense" “g.-fpl was in the line of educational work, and Beloit College, Beloit; Mcrningside Col-]
bottle of bright red syrup was “strawtier- er McKenzie shared premier honors wtih Me- was intended, in their opinion, to give lege, Sioux City (I. A.); Lafayette Col- 
ry” in large letters and also a label which Grath at P«mt, Truro held Monoton to one Mr. Rockefeller the right to direct the dis- lege, Eastern Pa., $50,000 each; Wabash 
stated that the contents of the bottle ^r'ln^Nraro^nrtted^loa? ,n thé «Atj P°”>n»£ ^ £und auch institutions, (tollege Crawfordville (Ind),

and the Victorias scored In the second, within the jirovince of the board, as he University of Wooster, Wooster Ohio,
may deem proper. The elder Mr. Rocke- each $125,000. 
feller is not a member of the board, but 
his son is a member; And the active direc
tion doubtless will fome from him.

The board votectltoi accept the gift and, 
in appreciation, dratted a letter to the 
elder Mr. Rockefeller) as "follows:

"The general education board acknow
ledges the receipt of ’the communication of

Something for heavy wear without rubbers, good for a man continu.

Brown vici kid lined, perfectly smoo th innersole, Heavy viscolized sol 
nailed heel, Blucher cut, selected Box Calf Boot.

feet.

V
American Pure Food Law has Salutory Effect— 

New Labels on familiar “Absolutely Pure” 
Articles Has Had a Staggering Effect on the 
People and They Do Not Marvel Because of 
Stomach Troubles, but Rather That They Have 
Any Stomachs at All.

Oil King Gives $32,000,000 Worth of Securities 
to U. S. General Education Board for Educa
tional Purposes—-This, With Previous Gift of 
$11,000,000, Makes His Total Benefactions to 
Education $43,000,000.

“The Gold Bond Shoe” Quali
Price, $5.00

WILLIAM YOUNG,crozons,

519—521 Main Street,
For the month of February store closes evenings at 7. p m. Saturday 

11.30.

North I
V

New York, Feb. 7—-Thirty-two millions 
of dollars worth of income-bearing securi
ties was the gift which John D. Rocke
feller, through his son, John D. Rocke-

Feb. 6, 1907, from Mr. John D. Rocke
feller, jr., a member of this body, 
nouncing your decision to give to the 
board for the purpose of its organization, 
securities of the current value of thirty- 
two million dollars ($32,000,000). The gen
eral education board accepts the gift with 
a deep sense of gratitude to you and of 
responsibility to society. This-eum, added 
to the eleven millions ($11,000,000) which 
you have formerly givep to this board, 
makes the general education board the 
guardian and administrator of a total trust 
fund of forty-three million dollars ($43,- 
000,000).

“This.is the largest sum ever given by 
a man in the history of the race for any 
social or philanthropic purposes. The 
board congratulates you upon the high and 
wise impulse which has moved you to this 
deed, and desires to thank you, in behalf 
of all educational interests, whose de
velopments it will advance, in behalf of 
our country, whose civilization for all time 
it should be made to strengthen and ele- ! 
vate, and in behalf of mankind

an-

PURE FOOD INSURES

(MD Hewn
the WESTERN 

PRESS.
leaves Montreal

9.40 a. m
First and Second 

coaches and Palace , 
ers through to Calgar 

Tourist sleepers Sur 
Mondays, and Thun 
Montreal to Calgary.
THE PACIFIC EXP1 
Leaves Montreal dail 
9.40 p. m.

First and Second 
coaches and Palace e 
ere throoght to Vaneot 

Tourist Sleepers 7 
days, Wednesdays. Fri 
and Saturdays Montre 
Vancouver.

W. B. HOWARD,
D. P. A., C. P. 1

TWO

MAGIC BAKING EXPRESS
TRAINS

PONDER Each Way 
Every Day

i INSURES
FROM1

PURE FOOD.every
where in whose interests it has been given, 
and for whose use it is dedicated.

“The administration of this fund entails 
upon the general education board the 
most far-reaching responsibilities 
placed upon an educational organization in 
the world. As ’members -of the board, we 
accept this responsibility, conscious alike 
of its difficulties and its opportunities. We 
will use our best wisdom to transmute 
your gift into intellectual and moral pow
er, counting it a supreme privilege to 
dedicate whatever strength we have to its 
just use in the service of men.

“Very respectfully yours,
(Signed)

“FREDERICK T. GATES,

Montreal.
ever

COMPANY
LIMITEDE.W.GILLETT

TORONTO, ONT.sur-
MOTaS

ROYAL HOTEL,
41. 43 end 45 King Street# 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
BAYMOXD S DOBXRTT. PnpriMN,
W. & RAYMOND. *- A- DOHBBTT

Most of the members of the board were 
surprised at the announcement and amazed 
at the size of the gift. Dr. Buttrick, the 
secretary, said be did not know the gift 
was to be made until he received the let-

.................Hilton

Chairman.
“GEORGE FOSTER PEABODY, 

Treasurer.
“DR. WALLACE BUTTRICK,

Secretary.

ter.

AFFECTS INTERSTATE ARTICLES.
Most of the adulterated goods that enter 

Texas come from the north and east. 
Borne of them are manufactured in this 
state. The law does not affect those imi
tations which are manufactured in a state 
and Sold within its borders. But if an 
attempt is made to ship to another state, 
then a federal inspector steps in, and 
the goods must be labeled according to the 
ingredients.

All those goods which had been shipped 
in from other states before the law went 
into effect and which were on the shelves 
of the dealers after January 1 had to be 
relabeled. This is what let the cat out of 

The new labels on the old fam-

VICTORIA H0TEI
King Street, St John, N. B.

“ROBERT C. OGDEN.
“JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER, JR. 
"STARR MURPH*.
“EDWARD A. ALDERMAN. 
“HARRY PRATT JUDSON.”

M all Latest an« MElectric

B. W. MoOOluaCK. Fro».

The DUFFERIN
E.LeR0I WILLIS, Prop

KING SQUAR1
St. John, N. B.

the bag.
itiar “absolutely pure” things that' the 
people have been in the habit of purch
asing have had somewhat of a staggering 
effect.

In the future, if the federal inspecteurs 
do their duty, it will not be possible for 
a manufacturer to ship adulterated ,ar
ticles from one state into another. At

and the
were a- mixture of apple juice, com syrup, half
tort'makTn like '“ZwtetyT SVSSvS«HS?

Ihere was not a particle of strawberry Kenzie put up such a fine game ln the nets
■ that the locals could not score, although shot

toast, the labels on the article must state *,ow at this point the suggestion occurs fhe*1tiS^beiug Pa°ro^d1°thePlTrm?' enT'^The 
1 1 4L in that> suppose this stuff had been fed to game was clean at oil times, the only player

jiSe,tnd"^^luïdippearmwbu.d s*„T7„'
i have the effect of knocking out the sale e^LT’drictoriout, and w£t .ho^k Kr x” 'n a"' f°r
* of impure articles. ^ I be done with people who for years have

EFFECT ON TEXAS MADE GOODS ( thus sougilit to peipetrate a fraud on the 
There has been sonic talk of adopting public? The statement has been made.

In 1903 the General Education Board 
was chartered by congress. It employe a 
force of experts in the continuous and 
systematic study of educational conditions 
in all parts of the United States. The 
object of the organization is promoting 
education in the states of the union by, 
means of gifts and otherwise.

Clifton House,jam in the bottle.

74 Princess Street
and 143 Gërmcin Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

W. ALUM BLACK. Proprietor.SKATING
October, 1905, 190 had worked before en-j 
tering the school at an average wage Of! 
$5.39. The average of the 221 immedi- !

The White Trophy.
Duffy Landed Three Firsts.

Sr.rHrîrÆT ÿpresentativc, stated that, it was something tracrable directly to eating impure and ^^.0^d°fdRASKFTRAI I the ^e. Tncreased aboul io/per cent! i
that all the legitimate manufacturers of fraudulent articles of food. j the championships the only competitors nere DrtJl\L I D/SLL some graduates receiving $24 75 wceklv
the state should urge. If it is not done,; But to rcturen-to tne lady at the groc-l Bart W. SWoha,Arthm- W. New League Begins. full joumej-men’s pay. It cost' the school
he stated, articles manufactured m this ery store. quarter in 42; half mile in L27 1-5; 1 mile A large number of spectators gathered in about $132 to train each boy. There is an-
state will come into competition with ar-j Now, I wan* some of your best syrup, 1^3.03 3-5, beating the maritime records. the old Main street Baptist church last even- other excellent institution in Philadelph-grocer banded her a ran J"

pronounced pure, or else plainly labeled syrup, the kind she had been buying all When Wbltebone and Davison arrive a the society Buds by the score of 11 to 6, American birth between 16 and 21 
that they are not pure. Under these con- the time. The label caught her eye and race between the f°ur will be ar- and the Hayseeds won from the Pepular
dirions, he stated, all articles manufacture | on examining it sh; found these words: RnWI IMr wmk M Smdngœ and%cott was held res^S

«- ed and sold inside the state which have "Cane syrup,” 30 per cent cane tjn>p, DU VT Lll vU sible for the- success of the Hayseeds.
110 federal 'inspection label will be under 70 per cent corn syrup! 
suspicion. The people of the state will 
not take to them kindly, but will look 
to articles of foreign manufacture which 
have been inspected, and which bear 
labels stating plainly what they contain.

INTERPRETATION OF THE LAW.

DO YOU BOARD ?
mew VICTORIA HOTEL—AN IDEM 

Horn, for the winter. Warm, we 
good otteadauee; go 
all reepecta. Teme tv

furnished rooms:
Sable; homo-like In 
■Mdsret. for service tendered.

MS, 258 rince ffn. Street, St Johr
J. L MoOOEKBRT - - - PROPMBTOlare of

years
of age. The course is three years. The boys 
not only get the theoyy of their trade, 
but they get sufficient practice to become 
journeymen almost immediately after 
graduation. In carpentry there are 56 ex
ercises before actual building is commenc
ed. None of the work is done in miniat
ure. It costs the school $1,500 to turn 
an utterly unskilled lad into a skilled 
chanic. There are also trade schools for 
girls which undertake to save them from 
underpaid and morally dangerous unskill
ed work. The difference in earning power 
in the unskilled and skilled is the differ
ence between a starvation and a living 
wage.

Prince Royal Hotel,
10*115 PRINCESS STREET. 

Centrally located. Cars pass the 
doorevery five minutes. Few minutée 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop

Electrics the Winners.

“CARMINED” CHERRIES. evening® the "Eleetricï adSonlaferedTsmalh-

A bottle of cherries was next examined Xy°-
and found to have been given their bright jng vas „een, Campbell making a score of 
red color with carmine. 1126. The figures were:

She then asked for French beans, and Electrics,
The federal government recently compil- ae they were handed her she read the £.gCnB..a.. 91

cd and published a set of regulations con- label, which stated that the beans had Galbraith.................... 86
corning the law and how certain phases been given their natural color by sulphate Co«®roj*-- .. .. ..93
ol the same were to be construed.These re- ( of copper. And so for a number of other. ' ** ”
g illations were forty in number and touch, articles which she had hitherto thought j 
in a brief manner, every article of what- were absolutely pure the lady found to nâmobeli”” 
soever kind that comes within the pure} be either altogether false or badly adul- jjurtt.. .".
view of the law. j terated. j Foster.....................

The regulations were drawn up by Dr. I As the law now stands, every article yàrnes”
W iley of the department of agriculture, j that is pure must say so, and if it is 
Dr. S. N. D. North of the department of adulterated it must tell how, what with 
commerce and labor and James L. Gerry and how much.
of the treasury department, and they have i Mocha and Java coffee will be less pala- 
tiie approval of Hon. Leslie M. Shaw, sc- table when the hoitoewife reads on the box Hampton. Kings county, Feb. 7.—A well 
cretary of the treasury; lion. James WU-1 that the brown powder is made of ground Hammonson
son, secretary ot agriculture, and Victor coffee, chicory and baked beans or peas, tj,e letters' Ice—four rinks each—this after- 
Metcalf, recently appointed secretary of and brown sugar and vinegar will no Ion- noon and evening. The scores were: 
commerce and labor. , ger sell, as “Vermont maple sugar.” Sod-1 Thistles. Hampton.

For the purpose of ascertaining the ef-1 jum benzoated is found in many kinds of F. A. MoAndrews, Wm. J. Brown,
feet the new law is having in the matter | tomato catsup and so this must be elimin- Ael^’sharp......... ■ Wm h' March
of groceries, jl representative of The Post a ted or else tell the truth on the label, skip............'............. 13 skip.". .. .. ......... 13
yesterday visited a number of leading gro- ; The pure food reform with the grocers C. H. McDonald, ^ Hudson, R. Appleby, ^
eery establishments in Houston proper i8 about ended. The wholesale people | Dr.kLe'Lengstroth,* * F. * . GIggey,................9
- ■ - ■ ■ - — - ■ knew as far back as last May that the skip................ .........14 skip.............. . .. .. 7

new law would. be passed and they have 
been busy all the time since making ar
rangements to meet its requirements.

Goods which were clearly in violation 
of tlie law have been risposed of tong ago, 
and no more have been ordered.

All the manufacturers were notified at In the competition for the Holly trophy tn
once to elianff' the nreT>flrations or labels the Thistle rink last night Skip J. S. Mal-once to Cliang. tne preparations or laoeis co,m won from Sklp Andrew Malcolm, 14 to
or put on their goods the ingredients of, n. 
the liquors, syrpus and confections. The 
foreign dealers were directed to do like
wise. Imported goods are examined by 
the federal authorities and their aprova] 
is considered a sufficient guarantee of- gov
ernment approval.

ST. JOHN TIRE ALARMFHE RING
RYAN SCORES OVER BARRY.

HOT SPRINGS, Ark., Feb. 5.—Tommy 
Ryan, the Michigan farmer, showed that 
the bucolic life has not impaired his sci
ence when he made short work of Dave 
Barry, the loudly touted California 
heavyweight, in the fifth round here to
night.

The mill was scheduled for twenty 
rounds and was witnessed by a great 
crowd of prominent sporting men from 
all cities.

Ryan was the favorite in the betting, 
although considerable money had been wa
gered on Barry.

In the fifth, however, Ryan opened up 
tihe rapid-fire battery and delivered a 
fierce line of body blows, one of which, 
directly over the heart, sent Barry down 

The Californian 
protested that Ryan had' hit him under 
the chin with his knee, but Referee Si
ler ignored the plea and continued count-

/
SOUTH END BOXES.

2 No. 2 Engine House, King Square. 
8 No. 3 Engine House, Union street 

and Garden streets.
me- 4 Corner Sewell 

6 Corner Mill and Union streets.
6 Market Square, Corner Chipman’s Hill.
7 Mechanics' Institute, Carleton street.
8 Corner Mill and Pond streets.
9 Corner

12 Corner
13 Corner St. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Corner Brussels and Richmond streets.
15 Brussels street, Bveritt’s Foundry.
16 Corner Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Corner Brunswick and Erin streets.
18 Corner Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Corner St. David and Courten-ay streets. 
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
23 Corner Germain and King streets.
23 (Private) Manchester, R A Ltd.
24 Corner Princess and Charlotte streets.
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
26 City Hall, Prince William street.
27 Breeze's Corner, King Square.
28 Corner Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
81 Corner King 
32 Corner Duke

Total. Av.
..106 86 277 92%

99Î-B122 298
89 249 83
69 245 81%
81 240 80 ST. MARTINS HOTEL fUn .on and Crown streets. 

Peters and Waterloo streets... 83

469 447 1309 87 4-16
•rr. MARTINS, N. ».

126 311 103%
70 228 76
71 212 70%'
72 224 74%
84 244 81%

J. H. A. L. FAIRWEATHER 
NEW SYNOD TREASURER

4(6 391 420 11219 81 4-15 At a meeting of the synod committee 
of the diocese of Fredericton in the Church 
of England Institute, J-. H. A. L. Fair- 
weather was appointed treasurer of the 
synod in succession to W. E. Smith, of 
rredericton, resigned. W. E. Vroom was 
elected to the vacancy on the board of 
finance caused by the death of J. Morris 
Robinson. A vote in recognition of the 
services of the late Mr. Robinson 
passed.

Mr. Faii-weather, who resides in Rothe
say and is a member of St. Paul’s church, 
has been secretary-treasurer of the board 
of education of the synod for the last 
five years. He has shown great interest 
in all matters relating to the Church of 
England in the province, and his appoint
ment will be wall received. The position 
is held from year to year, the appoint
ment being made at the meeting of the 
synod in the summer, 
looked

i
CURLING

COAL
for the count of nine. and Pitt streets, 

and Sydney streets.
34 Corner Wentworth and Princess streets 

Queen St, Corner Germain.
Corner Oueen and Carmarthen streets.

37 Corner St James and Sydney streets.
38 Carmarthen St (between Orange anl

Duke streets.)
41 Cor. St Jamee and Prince Wm. Sts.
42 Corner Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Comer Broad and Carmarthen streets.
45 Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Corner Pitt and St Jamee streets
47 Sydney St. (opp. Military Build’gs). 

Corner Pitt and Sheffield streets.
61 City Road, Christie's Factory.
62 Pond street, near Fleming's Foundry.
63 Exmouth street
61 Gen'l Public Hospital. Waterloo street 

Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill.
NORTH END BOXES.

DRY KINDLING
Sl.OO per Load.

DRY HARD WOOD
$1.72 per Load.

35
36

mg.
Barry sprang up, but was immediately 

floored again with rights and lefts to the 
jaw. He again took the coimt of nine, 
and when he got up again Ryan was on 
him like a demon. • To save a knockout, 
Barry’s seconds threw a towel into the

...14 was

ST. JOHN FUEL COMPANY,
'Pheie 1304 Charlotte St, Opposite Haley Bvi"■* air. 48.63Totals

Clam chowder and other refreshments were 
served after the 
lers returned to

Heart Trouble 
Cured

In the preliminaries, five colored boxers 
fought a free-for-all, which worked the 
crowd up to a frenzied pitch.

It was announced that Benny Yanger 
and Johnny Morrison had signed for a 
20-round battle here next week.

Challenges to the winner were read from 
Hugo Kelly and others. Ryan considers 
tonight’s battle merely a try-out, and ex
pects to go after bigger game, now that he 
finds himself in form.

games and the visiting cur- 
the city by the 8.30 train.

Son Wins from Father.
62 ACADIA PICTOU and BROAD COV 

SOFT COALS now landing ex car.
DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD saweu 

and split, delivered to any part of city.

48 Britain 
leeto/ Germain St

-•1
i Stetson's Mill. Indianvown.

Corner Main and Bridge 
Car Sheds, Main street.
Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman street 
Engine House No. 5, Main street 
Douglas Road.
Oor. Bentley St and Douglas Avu 
Corner Elgin and Victoria streets. 
Strait Shore, opp. Hamilton's Mill. 
Strait Shore, Portland Rolling Mille. 
Cor. Sheriff Street and Straight Shorn 
Comer Portland and Camden streets. 
Main street, head of Long Wharf. 
Paradise Row, opp. Mission Chapel 
Engine House No. 4, City Road.
Corner Stanley and Winter streets, 
Wright street, Schofield's Terrace. 
Rockland Road. opp. M’llidge street, 

er Somerset and Barker 
City Road and Gilbert’s 

Marsh Road. Corn°r street

121
street*122It is, however,

upon as a permanency. Mr. Fair- 124 
weather’s predecessor was treasurer for 
about twelve years. It is understood the 127 
salary is $600 per annum.

123
/ * In the rush, hurry and worry of modem

times, we overwork the heart. Is it any 
wonder then that there comes a breakdown 
of this wonderful little engine, when such a 
continued strain is placed upon it day after 
day. There are many forms of heart trouble 
and the slightest derangement of this im
portant organ is extremely dangerous. To 
strengthen the weak heart it is necessary to 
use a remedy that will act upon the heart 
tissue, restore and revitalize it and at the 
same time tone up and invigorate the ner
vous system, we have such a combination in

MILBURirS HEART AND NERVE 
PILLS

125
126

GEORGE DICK,SWEET
CAP0RJH

131
132
134

Téléphona 1116135LlfE INSURANCE DEALABOUT TECHNICAL
SCHOOLS

I143
143TORONTO, Feb. 7—According to a re- ]54

pqrt, the Gooderhfim interests have ac- 231 
quired a large slice of the Manufacturers’ 241 
Life stock from Wm. Mackenzie and D. 312 
D. Mann. The block is said to comprise 321 
3,000 shares, the par value of which is 
300,000, and whose selling price, based on 
today’s transfer, at $250 per share is $750,- 
000. Mackenzie & Mann, had paid, ae- D* 
cording to the latest blue book returns, Jp, 
to the government $32,00) cash on the 110 
stock. This transaction is especially in-i4}® 
tcresting in that it marks the re-entry of its 
the Gooderhams into the Manufacturers’ 119 
Life. Some years ago the late George §}g 
Gooderham had a con'rolling interest in 
the company, but disposed of it, and went 
out of the insurance world. This purchase 
of stock will not give the Gooderham in
terests control, but indicates their con
fidence in the stock as a good investment.

!EFFECT OF FANCY CANDIES.
The new law will have- great effect on 

nearly all kinds of fancy candies, and 
every box of such candy must tell what 
kind of coloring matter is used and also 
whether or not any adulterants are con
tained in the candy substance itself.

Soft Coal.253In view of the increase of interest in 
technical training and education in this 
country, and of the fact that requests for 
government grants to further such a 
movement have been made, the following 
facts and figures published in the World’s 
Work, may be of timely interest.
Philadelphia, for example, there is a trade 
training school having 501 pupils, and 
only recently there were three hundred 
applicants who could not be accommodat
ed. The work not only trains young men, 
but it helps old men to get out of the 
ruts in which they have been left. Day 
classes in New York trade school com
menced twenty-six years ago. The stu
dents are taught in the same practical 
way the night pupils are taught. They are 
given the necessary mathematics, mechan
ical drawing and the theory and some Manager Gorbell, of the Seamen’s In- 
practice of a trade. The statistics in the stitute, acknowledges the receipt of $48.60 
Baron de Hirsch School, New York, shows from Capt. Murray, R. N. R., of the 
what the training is worth in dollars and steamer Empress of Britain per W. Web- 
cents. Of the 221 graduates of the 18th, ber, purser, the proceeds of a collection 
19th. 20th. and 21st classes reporting on on that vessel on the voyage to St. John

Corn
Oor.

streets.
Lane.

Winter Port, Spriughill, Pictou, Brc 
Cove, and Old Mine Sydney.

WEST END BOXES.
Engine House No. 6, King street.
Corner Ludlow and Water streets, 
Corner King and Market Place.
Middle street, Old Fort 
Corner Union and Winslow streets.
Sand Point Wharf.
Corner Queen and Victoria streets 
Corner Lancaster and St. James streets. 
Corner St. John and Watson Streets. 
Corne* Winslow and Watson streets.

In J. S. GIBBON $ CO.,Mrs. EU» Dmgman, Morganston, Ont., ADULTERATED WHISKIES, 
writes of her experience with them : “ It u
with the greatest of pleasure that I recom- The liquor trade will also be affected, 
mend Milbnm’s Heart and Nerve Pills. I Great fortunes have no doubt been made 
was troubled for along time with my heart; by blending or mixing cheap whiskies, 
I had weak and dizzy spells, could not rest syrups and drugs so that the resulting, li
ât night, and I would have to sit up in bed quor has a flavor equal to the finest 
the greater part of some nights, and it was bralui3j it is said that on a certain oc- 
abeolntely impossible for me to lie on mv ca6ion a carload of raw whiskey was taken 
left side. At last I got a box of Milburnrs f Cincinnati to somewhere in ICen- 

Nerve Pjls and they d.d me so k am, brought back in a few dayg as 
much good I got another box and they <<1a „ ,. ®„ »
effected a complete cure. I have not been * "yea
troubled with my heart since.” ' ,A f^at deal of the rye, which ,s the

J standard tipple in the saloons, is usually
Price 60 cents per box or 3 boxes for $1.25 made of French spirits, prune juice, 

an dealers or mailed direct on receipt of mej shCrry and about 10 per cent real
price by The T. Milburo Co., Limited,
Toronto, Ont-

Smythe St.; 6 1-2 Charlotte St.- ans. 
Marsh St.

Ontario ApplesCigarettes Flowers
Now le the time to leave your order Cor 

Choice Rosee, Carnations, Hyacinths. Lillee. 
Lily of the Valley, Narcissus, Violets. Also 

plants in bloom, including Primulas, 
Eupltorium Cyclamens. Hyacinths. Impatiens 
and many others. Also nice pots of ferns.

NEW CONSIGNMENT JUST ARRIVE

Northern Spies. Golden Russetts, S 
Greys and Seeks. Also In store choice Î 
Scotia and New Brunswick Apples.

PRICES LOW.STANDARDcaro-
OF THE H.S. CRUIKSHANK.

159 Union a trod.WORLDrye. Gandy AllisonThis practice is now outlawed and will
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They’re Just Great!
That’s what we hear on 

every side about those 
Steak Pies. We like to 
hear it, too ! Because we 
take great pains with them 
Always tne same—clear 
steak -crispy pastry and 
clean, that’sthe most im
portant part. Try them, 
you'll like them, all right ! 
Every Saturday by four 
o’clock, Hot and Fresh.

Do You Know the
Elements of Good Bread ?

If nqt, just took back at the last 
two issues of this paper, It tells on 
Page 7 in our ads. why

Scotch Zest Bread
is good, the reasons are plain.

Because, nothing but pure ingre- 
dien a enter its composition and 
that clean bakers in a clean bakery— 
bake it. Look them p, it’s worth 
your while; then buy a loaf for proof

UNION BAKERY,

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
122 Charlotte Street.

)

■ >

Canadian
Pacifi

I S8
S2

88
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THE CIVICTHIS EVENINGThe Lerg.* Retell Distributer, of WijT 
and Blousa Waists in tnoING BROS., Costs, Jackets — 

Mor'tim* Provlncos. Every Day Club meets as usual. 
Vaudeville at Keith's Theatre.
Social service and love feast at Ex- 

mouth street Methodist church.
The adjourned annual meeting 

John County, L. O. L. at 8 o’clock in 
Havelock Lodge roomk, Market building.

ELECTIONS

Remarkable Offer 
and a Chance to Save !

of St. One Citizen Suggests that 
Board of Trade Put Ticket 
of Business Men in Field.

/Important to Careful Buyers t

THE WEATHER RELIABLE TABLE LINENSFORECASTS—Light winds with rising tem-
„ , . ................ - I'SSf".. ‘ Unless thee is an awakeoing of the

3.CC6pt Orders lor IRC maKing Up lj8 llke]y give stormy weather at sea, Bat-1 time, it seems unlikely that the civic
from any piece of material In our stock at 70c. , perjuryfto Ve1? a few
nuiu tiny m-twini l<s in- westerly winds perhaps gales. Sable Island, will be of much interest, and but shght

onH unwards Hvcrv DODUiar ancl styusn mdlcilai 13 1 calm and clear. Point Lepreaux, east wind, change will be effected in the council.
,U uHWclIu:s y H F 16 miles at 11 a. m. Speaking with some of the leading mer-

:d in the Stock. LOCAL WEATHER report. ( chants yesterday the question of the ap-
. . proaching elections was broached and elic-

SSS? SSSSSSS: » it SSS 4 >ted scarcely any interest. One promm-
Temperature at Noon, ................................... ent busmess man gave it as his opinion
Humidity at Noon. ... ... ... ’a that the board of trade, which is com-
tdTS. «.TincL^ “ posed of good level headed men, should 
Wind at Noon: Direction, N. Velocity, 4 get busy in this matter and endeavor to 

per hour. Snow. ure place a ticket of the leading business menST tewesi "». C?ear g temperature, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f!()nu;
D. L. HUT OHINHON, Director. time ago, he said, of some

ants getting together and considering the 
matter, but all interest had apparently 
died out and nothing was being done.

Napkins and Cloths, Towels and Towelling, 
Best Sheetings and Pillow Cottons

All Linens and Cottons tor your homes
: Will MaKe Up Stylish Dress SKiris 

Absolutely Free of Charge. Hemmed Free of Charge
The hemming is done by expert hands ; and we wish it well understood that there Is abso

lutely no charge included In the prices to cover cost of hemming, and better still, all our Linens ^ 
and Cottons at last season’s low prices. Come now or during this month and secure a part of, 
the great advantages given in our Linen and Cotton Departments. .

Special attention Is directed to our new stock of WASH WAISTINCS and 
COLORED COTTON DRESS FABRICS for Summer 190?

mil

materials and trimmings of of the merch-You merely pay cash for the 
costume and we make up the skirt free. If you c 

)late getting a new spring suit, now is your best oppor- 
y. Orders will be executed as speedily as possible m the 
r the measurements are taken.
All materials and trimmings for skirts made free of charge 

ng this sale, will be cash at the time orders are taken.

LATE LOCALS
LADY GRENFELL’S

BODY ARRIVES
of the Mullin-MoLeodIn the account .

wedding published elsewhere in this issue 
a slight error occurs. It should read that 
the groom’s gift to his bride was a gold 
brooch with the centre handsomely set 
in amethests. MACAULAY BROS. <0. COIt Was Placed on Empress of 

Britain for Shipment to 
England - - - Britain Takes 
Large Passenger List

«<s>
Senator G. G. King, of Chipman, and 

his son, G. H. King, passed through yes- 
terday on their way to Cranbrook, B. 
where E. L. King, another son of the 
senator, is quite ill. Word has been re
ceived that Mr. King is recovering.

mast today on

OWLING BROTHERS, SALE OF ENGLISH PRINT,
*

lO Cents Yard.aFlags are flying at, half 
all public buildings, banks, leading busi
ness houses and steamers in the harbor,
out of respect to the memory of the gov-1400 to 450 passengers and a good general 
ernor general’s daughter, Lady Grenfell, I cargo. The Montreal train arrives today 
whose body arrived here today for trans-Un four sections. The first section, which 
portation to England on the Empress of is the regular train, arrived as usual about 
Britain 12.05. The second section, on which was

the body of Lady Victoria Grenfell, 
A very enjoyable sleigh drive to White- daughter of Earl Grey, Governor General 

head was held Monday evening to the cf Canada, arrived about two hours later, 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John 8. Edwards, and went direct to Sand Point, where the 
when about forty of their friends from body was placed on board the steamer, 
the city spent a pleasant evening of music Ihe party accompanying the body con- 
and games. On behalf of the company, 6jgted of Arthur Grenfell, R. Grenfell, Mr. 
Miss Retta Eagles prsented a handsome Grenfell Mrs. Bulteel, 'Lady Sybil Grey 
vase to the hostess. The success of the an(j Cq], gjr Henry Rawlinson. The body 
affair was due largely to the efforts of the ;a being taken to England for interment. 
Misses Eagles. One of the baggage rooms in the Em-

------------— press of Britain, in which the casket will
Maurice Jacobs, an English Jew, aged rest, has been converted into in ‘temporary 

23 was brought to the city yesterday by mortuary chamber and decorated with 
Alphonse Rachimbal, one of the guards boughs and evergreens, 
of the Montreal immigration office. He There was no ceremony attached to the 
arrived in this country in 1905 and work- transfer of the casket from the train to 

in Montreal until convicted of steal- the steamer. The funeral car was simply 
ing a diamond pin from his employer. For drawn to the side of the big vessel and 
the offence he was given a long term in the casket taken aboard, 
the penitentiary, but it was derided to The bulk of tile passengers for the
deport him, and he sails on the Empress gteamer will arrive in the third section,
of Britain. and it is expected Will embark on the

steamer here, and the fourth section, with 
The Grand Temple of Honor last year oversees mail and baggage will likely

offered a prize of $5 in gold to «te boy g0 through ' to Halifax and be placed on
who would bring the largest number oi tb€ steamer at that port.

section and keep Among the St. John people taking pas
sage on the Empress are Judge and Mrs. 
A. I. Trueman and James Manchester.

95 and lOl King Street. < The steamer Empress of Britain, which 
sails this evening, will take away about

This Print is 32 inches wide, duck finish and guaranteed fast 
Light, medium and dark colorings, including Polka Dots,

The value of this Print is 14c. yard, but

)

color.
Stripes and Figures, etc. 
for a few days you can buy at the mill price.

H*

VI/Men’s it
ti

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square.L ti
ti

Evening

Shoes

ti

New Leather Belts !
New SilK Belts l

ti *\bu ti /

ti ed
là#

KID BELTS. SILK BELTS.ii
ili in Black, White, Sky, Cardinal. Green, 

Brown, Navy, ’Champagne, etc. All 
new shapes and styles. Prices from

new shapes and styles, in wide, medium 
and narrow widths ; plain and studded, 
with cut steel, in Tans, Greys. Green, 
Brown, Black and Wnite. Prices from

35c. to $L10 Each.

iliFOR THE BALL
ti
ti
ti members into anynew

them in good standing for a year, 
night S. E. Logan, D. M. W. T., presented 
Master William Brown, W. V. A., of La 
Tour Section, with the gold piece, and a 
second prize of «2.50 was won by Master 
Chase, of Alexandra Section.

■ ,i ------^ 1 1

The pupils of the High School are 
joying one session now. For the past 
few days workmen have been busy re
pairing the heating apparatus and while 
this is being done the scholars are dis
missed at one o’clock to allow the re
pair work to le carried on without in
convenience to the teachers and scholars, 
ft jg expected the work will be completed 
in a few days.

/ 35c. to 80c.LasttiL Patent Leather and Vici Kid Oxford, ^ 
ti Pumps and Congress. ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St

GREAT MID-WINTER SALE OF Butcher's Boston Polish, ,
For Finishing Hardwood Floors.

Cannot be excelled. In i and 2 lb. tin?
■ 1

ETSPS*-® i*

ti Correct ti NEWSPAPER MEN FORM
** DAYLIGHT ” K. OF P.

(Boston Port, Feb. 6.)

tititi shapes. ti
$1.75, 2.00, 2.50, 2.75, 3-5° ti

Vlf • • W

en-
iia' Named after

and under au
r American printer 

cions surroundings, with 
an initial membertiup of 39, Horace 
Greeley Lodge, 163, .K. of P., was institu
ted in Ehcampmentf'Hall, 724 Washington 
street, yesterday /afternoon by Grand 
Chancellor Scott and suite of grand offic
ers in the presence'’of a large number of 
officers and members of other lodges.

The new lodge je called a “daylight 
lodge” from the fact that all its members 
are night workers on newspapers in this 
city. The institution of a “daylight” lodge 
is an innovation in this city or in New 
England, and there are only four others 
in the country. The candidates were put 
through the first tank by Unity Lodge 
of Boston, second rank by Arcadia Lodge 
of West Somerville and third rank by a 
combined staff, 
supper was served. ’

These are the officers of the new lodge: 
Chancellor commander, Wm. C. Trump; 
vice-chancellor, Charles H. Carr; prelate, 
Charles H. Blackburn; master of work, 
Charles H. Finley; keeper of records and 
seal, John C. Kuril; master of exchequer, 
Malcolm A. Knock; master of finance, 
Charles C. Perkins; master at arms, Al
bert W. Silck; inter guard, M. T. B. 
Royle; outer guard, J. Harry Wallace; 
trustees, William A.' Sims, William L. 
Hill, Eugene Haskell; past chancellors, 
Edgar Yates and Hermon D. Pearson.

ChinaTeaSetstiti WATERBURY ® «SING
66666666666 66:6<F

titi
Butcher's Liquid Polish,ti king street.

1 Haviland Set, $14.00; reduced 
to $10.00. 1

1 Foley Set, $12.00; reduced to
$8.00.

1 English Set, $10.50; reduced to 
$7.50.

1 Aynsley Set, $10.00; reduced to 
$7.00.

1 Austrian Set, $5.50 ; reduced to 
$3.50. ________

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Ltd.
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St

For Furniture or Floorscrowds continue to attend the 
daily performances at Keith’s Theatre. 
The bill this week is giving almost univer
sal satisfaction. The attendance at the 
matinee each day is increasing very much 

previous weeks, and before long the 
itv of the house will be tested. The 

for tomorrow, Saturday afternoon,

Large

Butcher's No. 3 Reviver. 

Wiley's Waxene,Men’s Heavy Top Shirts over 
capacity
patrons for tomorrow, oavuiu., —---- »
will do well to be on hand early, ^as a 
complete 
open at 1.30.

DoorsAt Reduced Prices. sell out is expected. For Kitchen Floors .After the exercises a

<$■

ShSSeII
for a meeting to discuss the n“tt®r 
deçide whether parliament should be ap
plied to for a charter. Considerable mter- 

» being manifested in this project. 
The meeting will be held in the board of 
trade rooms on Friday afternoon of next 
week.—Halifax Herald.

We have placed on sale about one hundred Woollen 
Working Shirts and Heavy Fleece Lined Working Shirts

95c. and $1.00.

Weighted Brushes.
v

that were

W.H. THORNE & C0.,Ltd.Now Selling at 73c. Each. est is

nice line of Men’s Pants from 
Ask to see our special Homespun

We are also showing a 
Si.io to $3.40 pair.
Working Pants at $2.00 pair.

Market Square, St John, N. B.
GOING TO THE 

WEST INDIES WINTER PORT NOTES

Hew Features at M. R- A’s, Ltd.The valuation of the outward cargo of the 
Donaldson line steamship Kastalia now on1 
her way to Glasgow Is as follows: Canadian

!

s. W. McMACKIN,
goods, $126,659; foreign goods, $18,938. Total 
$145,697.

Wall Ca5| hv |hC The Donaldson line people, It Is stated, 
fflll Dali Uy % have contracted to bring 10,000 passengers be

fore April 1. From now until the opening of 
navigation on the St. Lawrence river the em
igration here fro mthe old country will be 
large. All the GLi$K* R. passenger steamers 
have booked large numbers.

, ,Jtw> whinh sail» from Halifax next C. P. R. steamship Lake Erie, now on her Black line, Which sans irora way to Liverpool, has booked 1,60» passengers,
Friday will carry a number of St. John on her return trip to this port from Liver-
passengers. II. B. Schofield is going as 1><xhe outward cargo of the C. P. R. steam-1

a.*;.™. ,xf «5+ Tnhn with the ship Monmouth, now on her way to Bristolthe representative of St. John witn rne ^ thjg ^ ’ ,8; Canadlan goods, $201,486; j
party of board of trade members, tie foreign goods, $67,837; total, $269,322. * !
will tm accompanied by Mrs. Schofield and C. P. R. steamship Montezuma, for London ! 
rJ:1 A,; A «iLrxfixxij Air and Mrs J. and Antwerp, took away $301,751 worth of Can ,Miss Ahcc Schofield. Mr. and mrs. u. atf|an good8 and siæ.œg worth ot foreign
R. Ferguson and Miss Grace Fisher will g00aB, a total 6t $427,370. :
xUn he nassencers on the Olenda. Furness line ste .mship Almeriana, Capt.also DC passvugem Hanks, left London on the 7th Inst at 2 p. m. 1

A Number of St John Pas
sengers
Olenda on Friday Next.

Main Street. North End. SPRING 1907THE BARGAIN

Soft-Bosom ShirtsUnderskirtsNOW LOOK, GIRLS!
IN BLACK SATEENThe steamer Olenda, of the Bickford & NEWEST KINDS

WE FIND AFTER STOCK-TAKING A FEW
On sale this morning in the 

Costume section.
First class heavy black 

sateen, accordion pleated and 
with yoke top.

Toboggan Sets. A handsome collection of the most exclusively 
patterned and prettily-colored soft shirts in Lower 
Canada. Each garment chosen with particular at
tention to tastes of the well-dressed young, middle- 
aged and elderly men of St. John and Lower 
Canada.

Toque, Scarf and Mitts.
Also some lines In TAMS, MITTS AND GLOVES.
The above we will sell at reduced prices. Call and get 
while they last.

for this port via Halifax.

WEDDINGS
Only $125 EachBusiness Notices

Bentley-Hamiltonone If we dress you once we will always 
A very interesting event took place last dre88 you—Union Clothing Co., 26-28 Char-, 

evening at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. I jctte 0ld Y. M. C. A. building.
Edward Gidgley, 23 Market Place, West ---------------
End., when Miss Mabel Hamilton, young- Attention is called to the advertisement i 
est daughter of Asa Hamilton, of J3ear j0£ j Harvey on the 4th page of this I 
River, N. S., was united in marriage to, jS8uei jje j8 offering special prices on 
Ebbie Bentley, son of Capt. G. E. Bent-j ci0fhing and gent’s furnishings for the! 
ley, of Port Greville. The couple will re*| next few days.
side in St. John. 1 ------- —- *

The bride was presented with a large 
number of handsome presents.

ANDERSON CO’Y, Fancy Stripes and Figures 
Plain and Mixed Colors 
Cushion Buttonholes 
Separate Cuffs

SIZES 14 TO 17

Boys’ Suits17 Charlotte Street.
2-PIECE AND 3-PIECE

This is part of our February 
clothing sale, and a most at
tractive proposition.

In Tweed, Cheviots, etc. 
Pretty patterns and tasteful 

colors.
2- Piece, $2.70, 3.30, 3.90
3- Piece, . $3.00 to 4.00

BUY NOW

ORANGES “Ladies’ night” at the Queen’s Holla- j 
way tonight. Gentlemen will skate each1 
band with a lady, except the 6th, which 
is the ladies’, and the 7th, which is the 
gentlemen’s. Two skating parties, post- ;

1 poned from Tuesday night, owing to the 
storm, will be present tonight. See the 
Queen’s Roll&way “ad” in another col
umn.

For Marmalade. 9 CIVIC PAY ROLL
Chamberlain Sandall thin morning paid 

out the following amounts in wages to 
city workmen, for the past fortnight:J

Now is the season to make Marmalade.

at their LOWEST PRICES Only $1.00 Each$1634.98
Water and Sewerage . . . 975.81

162.77

Streets
Oranges are 
We are selling a good size VALENCIA $5.00. CURLERS AT CHATHAM

CHATHAM, N. B. Feb. 8—(Special)- 
The New Glasgow curlers have arrived 
and will play for the McLellan cup this 
afternoon and evening.

Ferry

SEE WINDOW 

(Furnishings Dept.)

$2.773.36ggtrr TALUi ewm ormm.1RANGE.

$5.00 Geld Crews
Is Ike City.We make <fce2 Dozen for 25c. MOVING PICTURES TONIGHTBeet

■ M M « M M *AJJ

m w h .4ta Duclos Brothers’ moving pictures will be 
seen at the Opera House on Saturday af
ternoon and evening with a new range of 
Spteqdid subjects and

These pictures are said to be 
especially.clear and an excellent entertain
ment is assured.

Teeth wltaeet
WSTafiT twifes

eotk Extracted Wttkest Pain, 15c.
D. J. Pudry’s health is improving rap

idly. Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedlillustratednewFREEE. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd mails wlil leave Mon
clock and will go direct j

The Hong Kong 
treal today at 5 o’ 
to Halifax.

son
The — —....
Boston Dotal Parlors,Charlotte St,’houe 5-13, j
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White ' Underwear Sale Now On
\

In Ladies’ Department, Second Floor
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